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At Public Event Friday
Plans were being completed to-
day for a public program Friday
at 7:45 p.m. in the Woman's Lit-
erary club celebrating the 98th
anniversary of the coming of th^
Dutch to western Michigan which
will feature an address by Jacob
van Berkel, member of the Neth-
erlands underground for four years
in Europe; excerpts of motion pic-
tures taken in this city; and music
by the Hope college girls' glee
club under the direction of Mrs.
W. Curtia Snow.
Since seating capacity in the
club is limited, the program will
be open only to adults. Members
of the muaeum committee of the
Woman's Literary club will sene
as hostesses
Included in the musical program
gi\en by the glee club will be two
selections sung in Dutch, "Prayer
of Thanksgiving" and "The Wil-
helmua," Netherlands national an-
them. which the glee club sang for
an OWI film in Holland for over-
seas distribution
Sequences of a color film taken
in this city last May by Andre de
La Varre of Warner Bros, studio,
assisted by Hollis Northuis of Hol-
land, also will be shown. This will
be the only showing of the local
scenes here until the film is re-
leased for general distribution,
perhaps several months hence, and
anyone appearing in scenes last
May who are anxious to see the
film should attend the program
Friday.
Local scenes photographed by
de La Varre and Northuis last
spring included children and wo-
men in Dutch costume at the Nells
.tulip farm and Dutch dancing.
These scenes are being incorpor-
ated into a special short for dis-
tribution by the Hollywood studio.
Van Berkel will arrive in Hol-
land Thursday night after open-
ing the Modem Dutch Architect-
ure and City Planning exhibit in
Grand Rapids Public museum,
sponsored by the Metropolitan
Planning association.
Van Berkel. 26. will apeak on
the general title of "Four Years
of Experiences in Occupied Hol-
land and Waetime Germany as a
Liaison Officer of the Dutch Un-
derground."
The Dutch speaker who is mak-
ing a coast -to -coast tour in Am-
erica has had many narrow es-
capes during his four years in the
underground.
For his part in the underground
program, van Berkel volunteered
to go to Berlin effect an or-
ganization whereby false passports
and visas could he provided Hol-
landers who had been brought
there for enforced labor. He work-
e*d in a factory and made his un-
derground connections. -
Once he was arrested and taken
to a gestapo prison. There he was
one of 60 crowded into a small cell
about 8 by 10 feet where many
prisoners died standing up as they
had no room to fall down. They
were allowed only five minutes
each day to take care of personal
needs. Van Berkel was there only
a week being released through
his "connections."
He witnessed about 48 air raids
while in Germany. His connections
were such that he met many of
the high Nazi officials.
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Action Is Token in
Shortage to Induce
Shift to War Work
Dr. Wichers to Take
Higlirost atlHH
Twins of Holland Are Wacs
Pvt. Robart Scherm.r
Added to the ll»t of war
dead from Ottawa and Alle-
gan couatlea today were three
soldien — from Zeeland, Ben-
thelm and Coopersvllle.
Zeeland, Feb. 8 (Special)- Pvt.
Robert Schermer. lit. Zeeland par-
atrooper, who was reported muss-
ing in action since Jan. 4, was
killed in action on that day in
Belgium according to a war de-
partment telegram received by his
parents. Mr. and Mrs Andrew
Schermer, 48 Taft St.. Tuesday.
Pvt. Schermer entered the ser-
vice in March, 1944, and went
overseas in November He is the
first member of the Third Chris-
tian Reformed church in Zeeland
to be killed in action.
Surviving besides bus parents
are four sisters and two brothers,
all at home. Yvonne. Marilyn.
Shirley. Ellen. Ronald and Bruce.
His last letter written to his
parents indicated ho was connect-
ed with a group of glider troops.
Bentheim. Feb. 8 (Special) -
S/Sgt. Donald Vander Poppen. '24.
of Bentheim was killed In action
Jan. 4 in the Dutch East Indies,
| 8/Sflt Donald Vandor Poppon
according to a war department
telegram received by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vander Pop-
pen, and his wife, the former
Laura Compagner of Oakland.
S/Sgt.. Vander Poppen was In-
ducted into the army Oct. 13,
Races In two city poalttona and
for aldermanic posts in two wards
will feature Holland'i non-parti-
san primary election Feb. 19, •
check of petitions revealed follow-
ini the 4 p.m. deadline MondAYt
City races include that of city
assessor in which Incumbent Piter
H. Van Ark, 340 Maple *Avi., Will
be opposed by John Knapp, ^16
West 22nd St., and WilUam K<wp.
296 West 18th St., and that tof
supervisor with Incumbent Her-
man Van Tongeren, 102 East 14th
St., opposing Simon De Boer.
Opposition among aldermen will
be limited to the second and third
wards. Seeking election in the aec-
!^„,„7a.7or. VU»S" Wash*!\nd ord ward are Incu.nb.nt B.n SW-
then had three months of desert
training in California. He went
overseas late in 1943 and spent
several months in the Hawaiian
islands before going to the south-
west Pacific.
He w’as born March 11, 1920,
and attended Highpoint school.
He was married Nov. 13, 1941.
Ooopersville, Feb. 8— First Lt
Max T. Reynolds. 24, has been
killed in action in Belgium, ac-
cording to a message from the
war department received Tuesday
night by his wife. Marjorie.
Surviving are the parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Leon H. Reynolds of
Coopersville; a sister, Cley Rey-
nolds cf Coopersville, and a bro-
ther, Prrd of Ann Arbor.
Lt. Reynolds was graduated
from Coopersville High school and
was employed by a furniture com-




Pvt. Jack Edward Slooter, 19,
has been mussing in action in
France since Jan. 20. according to
a war department message receiv-
ed Tuesday night by his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E.
West 11th St.
Slooter, an infantryman, was
serving with the 79th division of
the 7th army, the same division 1 ers in this vicinity,
his father served in World war 1. 1 The program was planned
Young Slooter entered service
Nov. 23, 1943, and received train-
ing at Camp Callan. Cal., and
Camp Carson, Colo. At the latter
fens, 300 West 14th St., and Henry
Vander Schel, 276 West 12th St.
In the third ward Incumbent Ber-
tal H. Slagh, 345 College Ave..
will be opposed by Hollis Northul*.
17 West l6tn St.
BPW Member Andrew Klom-
parens was the only Incumbent of
major city offices who did not
seek rcelection. Since Nelson W,
Bosman. 357 Lincoln Ave.. Is th«
only person who filed his intention
of seeking this position, it is ex-
pected he will be named
board without opposition.
Incumbents who are unopposed
include City Clerk Oscar Peterson,
248 West lOth St.; City Attorney
Vernon D. Ten Cate, 162 West
14th St.: Health Officer Chester
1 Van Appledom. 218 West 19th
1st.; Aids, Henry Te Roller, 184
East Firth St., first ward; Her-
man Moof, 203 West 20th St.,
fourth ward; Donald Slighter, 25
West 19th St., fifth ward, and
WilUam J. Meengs, 138 East 24th
St., rixth ward.
Only four constables have filed
intentions of seeking reelectibn.
They include Egbert Beekman. 65
River Ave.. first ward; William
Steketee. T2 West Uth St., second
ward; Edward Prins, 622 Central
Ave.. fifth ward, and Martin C.
Kolean. 17 East 18th St, sixth
A reception was held fo. Elder J w ard. No petitions were filed for




night in the Sabbath School rooms
of the Seventh Day Adventist
P. Slooier, 206 church They recently arrived
from Redlands. Cal, to takr up
work at the local church and oth-
acquaint Pastor and Mrs. Reynolds
with the history of the local
church. A musical program was
place^ he" was one of 900 soldiers | arranged by a committee under
Mrs. Lena Gort Claimed
After Linferinf Illness
Zeeland; Feb. 8 (Special) -Mrs.
I/ena Gort. 76. residing one mile
north of Drenthe. died Tuesday af-
ternoon at her. home following a
lingering illneas. She had been
seriously ill since Friday when ahe
suffered a heart attack.
Surviving are the husband,
George; four daughters, Mrs. Ed-
ward H. Hulat, Oakland, Mrs. Dick
Brummel, Zeeland, Mrs. John
Vredeveld. Zeeland, Mrs. Andrew
Vander Veer, Grand Rapids; two
sons, Robert, Zeeland, and Henry.
Drenthe; 29 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
Funeral rites will be held Friday
at 1 p.m. from the home and 1:30
p.m. from the Drenthe Christian
Reformed church with Rev. N. L.
participating in a ration test in the
Tarryall mountains for eight
weeks.
He was transferred to the in-
fantry in April. 1944. after serv-
ing with anti-aircraft for five
months. He was born Aug. 23,
1925, in Holland, and was grad-
uated from Holland High school in
June, 1943
Latest letters received by his
parents indicate that the soldier
saw considerable action in France.
Reelect Officers
For Game Qub
Cornelius De Waard. 261 East
13th St, was reelected president
of the Holland Fish and Game club
at a monthly meeting of the board
Friday night, the first following
the Annual meeting of the club a
few weeks ago.
Other officers reelected were
J. C. Rhea, vice-president, and
John Galien, secretary-treasurer.
Committees also were named for
the annual banquet to be held
aoon. C Klaasen and Neil Van
Dyke were appointed to the build-
ing committee and George Tub-
_____ bergeri, George Vrieling. John Ga-
Veltman in charge. The body will ind Sam Althuis will arrange
be removed from the Yntema Fu-
neral home to the residence this
afternoon and buria’ will be in
Eaat Drenthe cemetery. Friends
are requested to omit flowers.
Pfc.‘Dt Fouw, Wounded in
France, Now in Hospital
Pfc. Gerald De Fouw is confin-
ed to a hospital in FYtnoe for
treatment of wounds received in
right leg Jan. U in France.
The information that he was
•lightly wounded received by
Pfc. De Fouw's father, Gerrit De
Fouw, in a war department tele-
«ram and letters received later
told of the soldier’s present where-
abouts. . /
Pfc. De Pouw, who is with the
paratroopers, was inducted into
the service Sept. 15. 1942. He was
born July 15. 1918. He has two
brothers in service, Pfc. Nelson
De Fouw, who is with the medical
corps in Germany, and porp. Ar-
thur De Fouw, with the engineer
and combat battalta fe South
,1- His father mte onsat
the leadership of Miss Rachel
Brower. A committee headed by
Mrs. S. Miller and Mrs. Walter
Mitchell was in charge of refresh-
ments.
Previous to his work in Califor-
nia. Mr. Reynolds served for sev-
eral years in mission lands, spend-
ing in all about 13 years abroad,
chiefly in British India, where he
carried on medical-missionary and
educational work. While there he
met many political leaders, includ-
ing Mahatma Gandhi.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds have
three sons, Robert, a seminary stiv
dent in California, Glenn, and
Gerald, a prep student in a Cali-
fornia school. Glenn, a private in
the army, is expected to arrive in
Holland this afternoon from Bos-
ton General hospital. He is being
transferred to the west coast? from
where he expects to be assigned to
overseas duty. Robert and Glenn
were born in India.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds escaped
from the Netherlands East Indies
shortly before the Japanese invad-
ed the islands and were stationed
in Redlands until they came here.
wards.
City Clerk Peterson explained
that election of constables is in-
cluded in the city charter and
most of the work formerly done
by constables is now carried out
by other enforcement agencie*
Those who filed petitions Mon-
day wer* Bosman for board of
public works and Vander Schel
for alderman of second ward
All positions are for two years
with the exception of the board of




the program. The dinner commit-
tee consists of Rhea, Marvin Den
Herder, John Woldring and S. H.
Houtman.
The board approved the expend-
iture of $78 for corn for pheasants
in Ottewa county. Com shocks
and bushels of com are distribut-
ed at vantage points throughout




John Lokker, 62. <iied early yes-
terday at his home, 90 West 18th
St, after a long illness. Survivors
include the widow, Mrs. Evelyn
Lokker; one son, John u., In the
navy in the Southwest Pacific, and
one daughter, Mrs. Ray Klingen-
berg. Holland.
Funeral services are scheduled
for Friday at 2 p.m. from the Nib-
Rev. C M. Beerthuis officiating
Burial will be 4n Graafschap ceme-
the funeral chapel Thursday from
Heart Attack Is Fatal
To Former Local Man
Funeral services will be held in
Chicago Friday for William E.
Hall, about 49. of Chicago, former
Holland resident,* who died Mon-
day morning in a hospital in Ohio
where he had been taken after
suffering a heart attack earlier in
the day in his hotel where he was
staying while on a business trip.
Hall, who left Holland about 16
years ago for Chicago, lived here
about 10 years and was employed
as a foreman at the Hart and
Cooley Co.
Surviving are the widow, Doris,
and a daughter, Dorothy, of Chi-
cago.
Mrs. H. C Colton of Holland
plans to attend the rites Friday
at 9 a.m. in St. Bernard’s church
in Chicago.
Two Holland aoldier* who have
seen service overseas sre now hos-
pitalized in this country. Pfc. Mar-
vin Dykstra arrived in the United
States by plane Jan. 23, and is
now recuperating in an army hos-
pital at White Sulphur Springs,
W. Va.. where he w»ll be for some
time. He received shrapnel wounds
In the thigh and calf Oct 31 in
Italy and underwent several oper-
ations in a hospital there. He re-
ceived the Purple Heart and the
Combat Infantry medal. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Dyk-
stra, 495 Harrison Ave.
S/Sgt. Gordon Scheerhorn who
served 33 months in the Pacific
area with a headquarter bat-
talion, 126th Infantry, Red Arrow
division, wai taken to Percy Jones
hospital this morning suffering a
severe attack of malaria. He ar-
rived in Holland Jan. 27 to spend a
21-day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Graaf,
East 17th St. They believed his
illness would auto:.iatica)Iy extend
his furlough and that he would
return to Holland when his condi-
tion permits.
Sgt. Scheerhorn was unaware
that his name was coming up for
rotation furlough until two weeks
before hi* departure (or the Unit-
ed States. First word his family
received was a telephone call from
Chicago. He served in Australia,
New Guinea, East Indies and the
Philippines.
To further the transfer of work-
ers from non-essential to urgent
war work, the war manpower com-
miss. on has set up a 48-hour
work week and placed a limit on
the number of persons concerns in
Hoi land -Zeeland area may employ.
The two programs apply to all
places of business employing eight
or more persons.
The 48-hour requirement will
have little effect on Holland's larg-
er industries because virtually all
firms connected with war work
have been operating on this sched-
ule for the past few years under
presidential order, but the exten-
sion to non-essential industry will
release a percentage of workers
for essential war work. Even such
places as stores that are not al-
ready under a 48-hour week come
under the order.
WMC officials explained that
the new program here was adopted
in view of the fact that Holland
area soon will have a critical
shortage of labor, due partly to an-
ticipated increases in war produc-
tion schedules and partly because
many farmers now in war plants
will be returning to their farms in
the next six or eight week .
The 48-hour work week affects
both men and women in essential
to the and non-essential work, but the
ceiling program affects men only,
according to Bert J. Whalen of
Grand Rapids, area director of
the war manpower commission.
Certain exemptions to the 48-hour
program are possible where it is
evident that no saving in manpow -
er would result from the longer
period. These exemptions must be
applied for by employers.
Ceilines on employes will he de-
termine! by a manpower priorities
committee which covers a section
of western Michigan including
Holland, Grand Haven, Muskegon
and Grand Rapids. Headed by Bert
J. Whalen of Grand Rapids, area
director of the WMC, the com-
mittee has representatives of the
army, navy, army air forces, war
production board, war food admin-
istration, selective service, office
of defense transportation and of-
fice of civilian requirements. The
committee has been active since
last May when the ceiling program
became effective in Muskegon and
Grand Rapids.
This committee is In a position
to know- how many men are needed
to get out a certain war contract
and it makes recommendations to
the WMC. For instance the com-
mittee may recommend a higher
ceiling than the number now em-
ployed in a certain war plant
which is scheduled to Increase pro-
duction. and may recommend a
lower figure than the number now-
employed in a factory manufactur-
ing non-essential products.
But if a ceiling, for instance, of
75 is placed on a plant now em-
ploying 100, this does not mean
that the management must dispose
immediately of 25 workers. It
means that as men leave the em-
ploy, no other man may l>e hired
t. replace them so long as the ceil-
ing is under the assigned WMC
figure. An employer will be able
to hire women, WMC officials
pointed out, since women do not
come under the ceiling program.
The new program is effective
immediately, but compliance on
the part of employers will not be
required until the WMC gives spec-
ial consideration to each concern
Each employer in the near future
will be asked to file certain infor-
mation with the WMC through the
local U. S. employment service of
which Jacob Barendse is manager.
Meanwhile, Holland still re-
mains in group III, a labor area
classification which is less critical
than the group I of Muskegon or
group II of Grand Rapids. The re-
ferral system remains in effect at
the USES and any man is requir-
ed to have a referral card before
seeking new employment.
Isrdina and Clara Da Vrlaa, Left ta BlfHt
Photo by Varna C. Hohl
Air corps men aren't seeing dou-
ble when they are issued clothing
at the Reno army air base, it’a
just Pvts. Clara and Berdlnt De
Vries, twin daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman De Vriet, 77 West
17th St.
Pvts. Clara and Berdina Df Vries
are members of the women's army
corps (air corps division) and their
duties are checking-out and check-
ing-in clothing to the air cadets
and all others stationed at the
basr.
The girls enlisted in the Wac
July 20. 1944, and received their
six weeks' training at Fort Ogle-
thrope, Ga. They were then trans-
ferred to Romulus air base in
' '.ichigan to await assignment and
later were assigned to the Nevada
base.
"We like our work very much,”
Berdina said. "We've always got
plenty to do and have every night
off to do as we pleaae." They have
theaters, a bowling alley, a servlet
club and a P-X at the bast.
Home on a 15-day furlough, they
were to return to the Reno base
Tuesday.
Both girls sttended Holland
High school. They were bom Oct
27. 1923.
They have two brothers, Corp.
Herman De Vries in France and
Joe De Vries of Holland.
They have five sisters. Rieka at
home; Mrs. Martha Zuverink and
Mrs. Laydia Boeve of Holland;
Mrs. Gerdena Zuverink of Zetland
and Mrs. Corntlio Miller of De-
troit.
The sisters made n public ap-
pearance at the annual Chamber
of Commerce banquet Tuetday
night Jan. 30, in the armory when
they brought in a tray of dessert
arranged artistically with an Am-




And Libertl Art* Dean
Dr. Wynand Wlchtri, president
of Hope college for the put 14
years, has tendered his resignation 1
to the board of trustees and will J
accept an offer from Western
Michigan College of Education at
Kalamazoo to become vice-presi-
dent and dean of the liberal arts
division, it wu announced Friday.
His resignation, first offered to
the board lut October, has now
been accepted by the executive
committee, and will become effec-
tive June 30, Dr. Wichers stated. ,
In Grand Rapids, Dr. John A. ]
Dykstra, chairman of - Hope’s
board of trustees, said letters were ;
sent to the 40 trustees uking j
them to authorise the appoint-
ment of a committee which would ;
nominate a successor to Dr. Wlch>
ers.
Under the proposal the execu- ;
Uve committee of the college
would select this special commit- 3
tee which would report its find-,
ings to the trustees at a special !
meeting.
It is hoped, Dr. Dykstra aaid,^
that the trustees can meet some |





Named to Post at
Cairo University
RECEIVES COMMISSION
Grand Haven. Feb. 8 (Special)
—Glenn Nygren, son of Mrs. Har-
old H. Nygren of Grand Haven
and Spring Lake, received his cbm-
bellnk-Notier Funeral home with mission as a second lieutenant in
the U. S. army air corps at Sey-
mour field, Indianapolis, Ind.,
tery. The body wilt lie in state at Thursday. Lt Nygren, a pilot, ar-
*




Rev. G. Critter Called to
Church in Grand Rapid*
Rev. George Gritfer. pastor of
Ninth Street Christian Reform-
ed riiurch, has been tailed by the
Sherman Street Christian Res
formed church, Grand Rapids. The
call wu extended at a congrega-
tional meeting of the Grand Rap-,
kb church Tuesday night and Rev.
Glitter will give his answer with-
in three weeks. He has been pastor
of the local church since August,
1940, and before that served the
North Blendon Christian Reform-
ed church for four years.
Zeeland, Feb. 8 (Special)- Mrs.
Grace De Boer. 48. died Wednes-
day in the home of her son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. May-
nard Van Noord. one and one-half
mile* northwest of Jamestown.
Death followed a. lingering illness.
Other survivors include a daugh-
ter, Florence, and a son, Harvey,
both .of Zeeland; two grandchil-
dren; three sisters, Mrs. ‘Sadie ;D»I-
man of Cutlerville. Mrs. Gerrit
’.Van Dam of Forest Grove and
Maurice. Schepers of Hoi
three brothers, George, John and
Herbert Mynsrdi- aU-of- Forest
Grove; one brother-in-law, Henry
Bok of Forest Grove.
Funeral services are planned for
Saturday at 1:15 p.m. from the
Van Noord home and 2 p.m. from
the Beaverdam Reformed church.
Burial Will be in Zeeland cemetery.
The body .will be removed from





Missing in action In France, is
the official word received by Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Brieve, 13 East
19th St., concerning their son, Pfc.
Nelson J. Brieve, 24.
The war department telegram
stating he had been missing since
Jan. 10 w as received by his parents
this morning The last letter they
received from him was dated Jan.
5.
Pfc. Brieve left for oversea* Nov.
25 and was sent immediately to
France. He is with a medical de-
tachment of the 242nd infantry.
He left for service Sept. 1, 1943,
and was stationed at Camp Gru-
ber, Okla , Fitzsimmons General
hospital, Denver, Colo., and then
was sent back to Camp Gruber
before leaving for overseas. Before
his induction he was employed at
Holland Precision Parts.
Rorculo, Feb. 8 Pvt Gerald
Vollink. 21. son of Louis Vollink of
Borculo, has been reported missing
in action in Fiance since Jan 20,
according to a telegram received
by Hie family Tuesday night.
Pvt Vollink is a member of the
anti-lank division with the infan-
| try He entered t)v* service Feb.
11. 1943 and attended the A and
M college in Texas before being
sent to Camp Hoe/e From there
he war. sent to Camp Livingston,
La. and arrived in France last
May.
Exploiion Rips Hole in
Grand Haven Building
Grand Haven, Feb. 8 (Special)
—The rear end of the large frame
building housing the William Fant
Monument works, Third and Ful-
ton Sts., was wrecked at 2:30 p.m
Wednesday when an air tank used
in war work by the firm in sand
blasting exploded and shet through
the roof.
The tank, six feet high and 30
feet in diameter, was thrown 25
feet above the building and landed
on Third St. No one was injured.
The cause of the explosion is not
known.
A hole, five feet (iquare, was
blown in the roof and all the win-
dows in the building w«y shat-
tered. No estimate, of the damage
was made by Fant, who said there
was no insurance. Tanzy Davis,
working in an adjoining room, was
knocked down by the explosion
and dazed but was not injured. The
tank wu located in the building
housing the cutting room and en-
gine room. The equipment is used
in the monument works but the
firm is engaged in 75 per cent war
work, making bomb racks and en-
gine shafts.
Egbert Lubbers, senior at West-
ern Theological seminary, has
been appointed professor of social
sciences and head of the social
science department at the Ameri-
can University of Cairo, Cairo
Egypt. The university is sponsor-
ed by t lie mission boards of
churches of all denominations In
America.
Lubbers will be graduated from
Western this spring and within a
few month* expects to complete
work on his ph. D. degree at the
University of Chicago. He and hi*
wife will leave for Princeton sem-
inary following hi* graduation
w'here they will study Arabic for
six months to one year before
leaving for Egypt.
Before enrolling In the local
seminary he was an instructor at
Northwestern Junior college in
Iowa and also taught economics at
Kemper Military college, Boone-
ville. Mo. His wife, formerly of
Orange City. la., has been teach-
ing in a rural school near Agnew.
Lubbers is a graduate of Calvin
college, Grand Rapids.
Rev. John S. Badeau, a Reform-
ed church minister formerly of
Philadelphia, who has been on the




With the Fifth Army, Italy —
Pfc. Harvey Sprick of Holland.
Mich., veteran of more than S3
months service overseas, is return-
ing home on furlough from the 5th
army front in Italy.
He joined the 133th regiment,
34th "Red Bull" infantry division
at Fort Dix, N. J., and was assign-
ed to the regimental anti-tank
company as a truck driver. After
a training period in Ireland and
England he went with his unit to
North Africa where he partici-
pated in such major engagements
as Fondouk and Hill 609.
Ih ftaly he was in action at the
crossings of the Voiturno river,
Cassino, the Anzio beachhead,
Rome, Leghorn, Pisa and the Go-
thic line.
Sprick has beeir awarded the
combat infantrymajD badge and
wean three camp&igi? stars on his
European theater ribbon.
Employed by the Holland Fur-
niture Co. before entering the
army, he ia the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sprick, 210 West 16th St,
Holland.
to elect a definite successor —
rather than an acting president—
without delay so that the new of-
ficial will have time to become 1
familiar with his duties while Dr.
Wichers U still here. >
The trustees were asked in the !
letter to forward names o! per- |
sons they think suitable for the
presidency and suggestions of 1
Hope alumni also will be solicit- j
ed. Dr. Dykstra said.
He explained that the change J
at Hope has been pending for i
some time. Several yean ago, he i
added. Western Michigan offend <
Dr. Wlchem a professorship. ,
Dr. Wichers has been connected ]
with the local college for 30 yean, i
16 yean on the faculty and 14 !
yean as president. During his ad- ]
ministration, the college has smb ]
an increase in awtawment funds, a ^
new science buffing has been con- ;
structed and put in operation and ;
the college has been placed on the
accredited list of the Association ?
of American universities. Plans
hsve also been made for a new
women's dormitory for which a j
substantial amount has been ̂
raised.
A member of the Michigan atate
board of education, on which he it i
serving his second term of six 1
yeara, Dr. Wichers has taken a j
prominent role in educational
fields. He was named president of j
the Michigan College association :
for 1944-45 and also this year is ;
serving as president of Michigan
Church Related colleges. He is a |
member of the commission on I
higher education of the North Cen- j
tral association.
He is a director of the Michigan
United War fund.
Dr. Wichers wu appointed ft ‘
Knight of the Order of Orange
Nassau by Queen Wilhelmlna of
the Netherlands, and wu host to .
Princess Juliana and her consort,
Prince Bernard, when the former
received a degree from Hope col-
lege in June. 1940.
Dr. Wichers received his A. B.
degree from Hope college in 1909
and his A. M. from the University 3
of Michigan in 1918. He hu re- ^
ceived the honorary degrees of LL. ,
D. from Hope, L. H. D. from Cen-
tral college, Pella. Ia.. and Litt D.
from Rutgers university. In addi-
tion to hi* student days at Hope,
he spent one year in study at the
University of Michigan, two sum-
mers at the University of Chicago,
and a summer each at Wisconsin
university and Columbia where he
did research work.
After teaching from 1909 to 1913 ^
in the former Hope college prepar- j
atory school, Dr. Wichers became
professor of history' at Hope col- ^
lege, which post he held until 1925 .
with the exception of one year J
in which he was history instruc- 1
tor at Michigan university. He al- ̂
Wednesday’s heavy snowfall hu
canceled the tentatively schedul-
ed city-wide pickup for Friday,
TWO PAY FINES
Kenneth Lehman, 17, route 2,
Hamilton, paid fine and costa of
aty Engineer Jacob Zuidema an- $5 in municipal court Friday on
nounoed today. All city trucks at
workers will be occupied in
ing streets and walks Friday, be I
a charge of failure to have his car
jnder control. Cornelius De Free.
161 East 18th St., paid OMU ftf
bn a parking charge.
so taught two summers at West-
ern.
In 1925 Dr.' Wichen. ItM
ily forsook the educational field to '4|
become cashier and executive vice- j
president of the former First State i
bank. He continued in this position :
until he took over the presidency '
of the college in 1931. He is at pre- J
sent on the board of directors of ’
the Holland State bank, a member J
of the firm of Wichert Lumber Co* j
Zeeland, and president of the Wil-
liam De Free Co., Zeeland.
Dr. Wichers served as president jj
of General Synod. Reformed
Church in America, 1937-38, and Ift ,’
a member of the Reformed church1
board of education and the M1b1»"
teria fund of the church. He is _
member of the consistory of Third ^
Reformed church of this city. . \ $
Interested in Holland as a pro*
gressive city, Dr. .Wichers was « ,
member of the zoning committee .
which drafted the zoning
a nee, was a member of the
rary board and served two
on the Holland board of i
For two terms he was
the Holland Chamber of
mere*. He also is ft
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Nine applicitions for building
permits were filed in January with
Oty Clerk Oacar Peterson, bring-
ing the total to 56.375. Despite the
tmtll number of applications the
total exceeds the January, 1944.
total of $5,140 by over $1,200. Six-
teen applications were filed last
year
The bulk of the month s total is
accounted for in a single applica-
tion last week of Vandenberg Bros
Oil Co. which filed application
to remodel the former Packard
garage at 16th St. and River Ave.
including construction of ;i new
steel roof and removal of parti-
tions at a cost of $5,000. Brander-
horst and Nyland were listed as
contractors. It was the only appli-
cation filed for the week
Of the January total, there were
five applications for interior re-
pairs totaling $885. one for exter-
ior repairs for $200. one for e. gar-





Mr. and Mrs. Richard Griffith MacDermott
Ex-Fennville Man
Impedoed at Sea
Fenn villa, Feb. 8-Lt. CbnKlr.
Paul Stauffer, native of Fennville,
drifted for seven days in • lifeboat
in the southwest Pacific seas be-
fore being picked up by a tanker
headed for Australia.
Word of the sinking was receiv-
ed here by an aunt. Mrs. F. L.
Sherman, from Stauffer who ar-
rived in Houstn, Tex., Jan. 4, his
present home.
His ship a tanker was hit by a
torpedo and Stauffer was blown
from the entrance of a doorway
onto the deck.
He was considerably bruised and
suffered from the heat but has
already reported back to duty.
Stauffer worked on the sand
sucker Gen. Meade during the first
World War.
Serving Under the Stan and Stripes
Personals
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Pvt. Jeffrey Wiersum ..as arriv-
ed in France, according to word
received by his parents, Mr and
Mrs. Peter Wiersum, 95 East 17th
St. Pvt. Wiersum. who is with
the infantry, received his basic
training at Camp Fannin. Tex ,
and was sent to Fort Meade. Md.,
before going overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dornbos, 350
Pine Ave., are spending three
weeks in California with their son-
in-law and daughter, Chaplain and
Mrs. Harold A. Colenbrander.
Mr. »and Mrs. Marine Caauwe,
400 Washington Ave., have receiv-
ed word from their son, Corp. Cor-
nelius J. Caauwe. that he has been
transferred from Quantico. Va.,
where he has been stationed three
months, to New River. N. C.
The monthly sacred concert at
the City Mission is scheduled to be
held Sunday at 7:15 p.m. Vocal
and instrumental numbers and sel-
ections by the mission band will be
presented. E. Burns ir in charge of
.the service.
Mrs. Lambert Schipper of Oak-
land, Mrs. Gordon Top of Hamil-
ton and Mias Jewells Hulsman,
Holland, have returned from
r Louisville, Ky., where they visit-
ed Pvt Lesly Schipper. who is a
radio student at the armored
. school at Fort Knox. Ky.
I . Births at Holland hospital in-
| dude a son, David Carlton, Thurs-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
IVenrh. 633 Washington Ave.; a
daughter, Diana Kay, Thursday,
to Mr. and Mrs. .Arthur Bushee,
1jE2 West Seventh St.; and a son.
this morning, to Mr. and Mrs. J.
| Russell Jesiek, route 1.
| Mr. and Mrs. Isburne Ash. 133
l East Ninth St., announce the birth
of a son this morning in Holland
^ hospital. Mr. Ash is in the army.
...... »
WAC LIEUTENANT WEDS
Lt. Marian Mulder, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Henry Mul-
der. became the bride of Richard
Griffith MacDermott of Evanston,
111., at an impressive 11 a in cere-
mony Saturday in the parlor* of
the First Reformed church. The
single-ring ceremony was read by
Rev Bastian Kruithof
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore her
off-duty service dress and carried
a white prayer book topped with
white rosebuds. She also wore a
single strand of pearls, gift of
the groom
Mrs. Lester E. Flight, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
Otto Seiffert assisted as best man
Miss Frieda Grote, accompanied
by Miss Alma Vander Hill, sang
"O Promise Me" and ‘The Lord’s
Prayer." A reception was held in
the home of the bride's parents.
Out of to\Cn guests were Mr.
MacDermott. father of the groom
from Chicago. Mr. Seiffert of San-
dusky. O.. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Guthrie of Bloomington. Ind., Mrs.
R H. Mulder, Sidne Jane and
Doraldyne Mulder of Cincinnati.
O. Mr. and Mrs. Flight, Fostoria.
O.. Mrs. Elbert De Weerd. Mary
and Barbara De Weerd of Cleve-
land. O.
Mr. and Mrs. MacDermott left
by train for Evanston where they
w',1 make their home She is the
recruiting officer in Evanston.
Nurses' Aides Give Over
9,000 Hours of Service
Officer of Glenn
Reported Missing
Ganges. Feb 8 (Special)— Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Dornan have re-
ceived word that tneir son. Lt.
Vem J. Dornan, i* reported mis-
sing in action in Belgium since
Dec. 17 His wife ls making her
home with bis parents in Glenn.
A brother, P7r. Edward Doman.
is a patient in a veterans hospital
in Hines, 111. having seen action
in the south Pacific area. A sis-
ter, Gladys, 1* a War overseas.
Pvt. Nicholas Wagnor Pvt. Arnold Wagnor
"Help me. nurse." from a child,
a grateful ‘Thanks” from an older
patient or just a smile of apprecia-
tion are the rewards a Red Cross
volunteer nurses' aide working
in Holland hospital or others
throughout the country asks and
receives for the hours she spends
working on the hospital floors.
That, and the realization that
they are helping free nuises lor
sendee with the armed forces, has
been the incentive for local aides
to contribute 9.352 hours of service
in Holland hospital during the past
two years
Many of the "capped" aides and
those still in training are wives,
fiancees, sisters or mothers of
sen-icemen. A large number of the
group, which includes women from
the ages of 18 to 30. hold full-time
jobs and work evenings and vrek-
ends at the hospital. Others, must




Nov. 16 and are now practicing In
the hospital, will receive their caps
Feb. 23 at exercises in the Red
Cross production rooms in the
Temple building. After her train-
ing each aide is required to give
150 hours or more of sendee each
year in a hospital.
Those in the group are the
Misses J. Evelyn Maatman. Dor-
othy Ver Burg. Mae E. Whitmer,
Johanna Wierenga. Anna M^c
Wyngarden, Betty Dykstra, Elea-
nor Everse. Glenna Looman, Ruth
Ellison and Beatrice Fortney and
the Mesdames Edmund Grassa,
Robert McBain, Gerrit Tysse,
Herbert Stanaway and Casmier
Zych.
Members of the first three
classes who have completed the
course are the Misses Margaret
Stegink. .Marian Van Zyl. Esther
Veen Huis. Cynthia Ver Hulst,
Jane Waldbillig, Wilhelmina Wit-
teveen, Hazel Olson. Anna Beren-
nurses’ aide j schot. Ada Mac Bos, Anna Mae
ear]> In 194n and in Augiut. 1*11. Tmholt. Josie Boskfr. Mary Joan
the responsibility for organizing
such a group was designated to the
American National Red Cross.
Prominent citizens, representa-
tives of the medical profession and
the local Red Cross held their first
organization meeting in the spring
of 1942 and in the fall the Lm
class began. That and the three
subsequent classes were financed
by the Ottawa County Red Cross
chapter.
Mrs. Robert Wilson. R N .
taught the two classes, Mrs. H. j
Thomas. R. N.. the third class and
Mrs Sydney R. Krupmck. R N., is
instructor of the current class
Before a nurses' aide receives
her cap. Red Cross pin and sleeve
emblem she must complete 34
hours of class room work, 43 hours
Bouman, Elizabeth Christie, Necia
De Groot. Dorothea Dixon. Nellie
Elenbaas. Betty Jean Fuller. Anne
Kruger. Helen J Lawrence. Shir-
ley Otteman, Evelyn Reus and
Jayne Smies.
Also the Mesdames William Bee-
be. Arthur Peeks. John Battjes.
Ruth Bocks, Ruisell Burton. An-
drew Christensen. Herbert Coburn,
Elma Crowley. Richard De Witt,
Emma Ducy, Frances Hamelink.
John Kamps. Nelson Miles, Harold
Niles. George Pelgrim. Ernest
Post. Joe Roerink. Louis Schoon,
William Vande Water, John Van
Dyke. Janet L Van Lopik. Ray-
mond Van Voorst. C. C Wood. Joe
Zoet. Larry Gcuder and John Bag-
ladi. Jr.
of supervised practice in a hos- 1 ' —
Chi1tfIiD Car Cri“h
first aid course preceding or im- j At Local Intersection
mediately following her "capping ” | Cars driven bv Fire Chief An-
Lm forms, tvnught by the aid»s drPW Klomparer* 35 135 Fast
and worn by them while on du'y in , ,,. .
the hospital, include blue pinafore*. ' ‘ ’’h St anfl Ml* Kathervn Bade,
white blouses, blue and white cap* J East “2nd St., were involved
and whiir shoes and stocking* in an accident Fr.day at Coliege
Authorized duties of nurses Ave and 10th St . causing dam-
aides include bathing and general 1 age •<> the left front of the Klom-
carr of patients taking tempera- : parens car and to the right front
WRITES IN HONOLULU
Mrs. William B. Stephenson. . .......... ̂
| former Ellen Rhea and daughter j tures. preparing patients for sur- 1 of the Bade car
Kof Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rhea ot this £rr> making ether beds, rare of Klomparms was traveling north
I City, is taking an active part in P°st -operative patents and assis’- 1 on College and Mrs Bade east on
f tfie "psycho .;rta| war” against ' mK doctors. Other hospital n.oce- 1'Mh St Ira Haight of South Ha-
| Japan being conducted by th-- l ̂ ,|rcs are taught aides and may be
| office of war information in Hon- IK’rr,,rrr'Pfi h>' them in emergenner-
Mohilu. according to a recent letter i ,1'T 'lining and 150
L to her parents Mrs Stephenson of •SPrv,rr an ai^r '!>*> ’akt
I is the wife of Lt Stephenson :^ U! ',^f'p(,s,,lnnl^;,na^myho*•
ma^-
- ILS.N R.. and has been in the
| Hawaiian islands since her
I riege there in the
[ 1941.
Mrs. Stephenson's nrv* work
jCcoruisU of the writing and pro-
P during of programs that are re-
i'layed from a station on Saipan to
“ Japan, and describe the working
k afid benefits of democracy *0 ttie
1 Japanese people. 'These are de-
ft aijfned to pave the way for the
ft time when the Japanese people,
of the militarism which has
them to defeat, may have the
Kiunity to choose a more ef-
te form of government." she
her letter. Mrs. Stephenson
Ited that the program she is
}ting 1* called "Voice of Free-
1," and she uses liberal quota*
frbm Japanese and western
and tries to show the
Japanese Juat what they are misa-
by -living under totalitarian-
.The programs ar? ip Japfp*
ford Smith, formerly a res-
it of Japan, the author of
l! novds on Japanese life
.former Tiead of the Japan
of the OWI in Washington,
la in charge of the work.
Stephenson recently retum-
hia headquarters in Hon-
two months on Leyte
pit a I Those from Holland v< r.o
jh.nr done ,his arc Miss Anna Mae
summer Bor a nd ^‘*s Jean Bouman.
summer of Members of the present Mass.
.who began their classroom worK
ver a passenger in the Klompar-
en' car was ks'«d hv police a* a
witness
Also reported to police was a
minor amdent Wednesday involv-
ing cars driven by Donald Mokma.
38 West 212.st St . and Henry Ter
Haar. West 20th St., which occur-
red on West 20th St. between
Washington and Maple Aves.
Sanders-Jellema
Vows Exchanged
In an impressive ceremony per-
formed at 6 pm. Friday in La
Grave Avenue Christian Reformed
parish house, Grand Rapids. Miss
Gretchen Audrey Jellema, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. John F. Jel-
lema of Grand Rapids, formerly of
Holland, became the bride of Jack
F. Sanders, son of Rev. and Mrs.
Ford Sanders of Alma. Palms,
ferns, baskets of winter blossoms
and candelabra placed between
two fireplaces formed the seAing
for the double ring ceremony
v/hich was performed by Rev.
George Goris in the presence of 75
relatives and friends.
Miss Shirley Swets. soloist, sang
"I Love Thee" and "Because" pre-
ceding the ceremony and immedi-
ately following the ceremony sang
'The Lord s Prayer" as the couple
knelt at the altar. Mrs Alfce Lan-
ninga. organist, playe'*. the tradi-
tional marches.
The bride, who approached the
altar on the arm of her father, was
beautiful in a gown of white sat-
in with fitted bodice, sweetheart
neckline outlined with seed pearls,
long sleeves and a long train. Her
fingertip veil fell from a tiara of
orange blossoms and she carried a
white satin Bible topped with calla
lilies and long satin streamers.
Miss Bonnie Jellema, sister of
the bride as maid of honor wore a
soft blue brocadeH satin gown
with sweetheart neckline, short
sleeves' and fitted bodice. She w ore
a short matching veil and carried
a bouquet of daffodils and swam-
sona.
Milton Denekas. Ann Arbor
served as best man and Rod Jel-
lema, brother of the bride, and
Jack Swets were ushers. Dr and
Mrs. Garret Heyns were master
and mistress of ceremonies
For her da jhter s weddng
Mrs. Jellema wore black crepe
with a corsage of white roses and
Mrs. Sanders chose a light blue
crepe with a corsage of carnations
A reception was held in the par-
ish house immediately following
the u-remony. The tables were dec-
orated with candles and clusters of
pansies.
The bride attended Holland
Christian high school for one year,
was graduated from Ann Arbor-
high school and has been attend-
ing Calvin college. The groom is a
graduate of Alma high school and
attended Alma college At present
he is a ftudent at the University
of Michigan with a Navy medical
unit.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders left on a
short wedding trip For traveling
Mrs. Sanders wore a suit of lime
Pvt. Herman Wagner Pvt. Joseph Wagner
Seaman Ralph Wagner
The home of Mr. and Mrs, Ralph
Wagner, 127 West 10th St., boasts
a six-star service flag for their
five sons in the army and one
in the navy.
Pvt. Nicholas Wagner, 29. a
Merrill Marauder, returned to Hol-
land the first of September to
spend 20 days w:th his parents
after serving for 28 months over-
seas in New Gu.nea, Australia
and Burma. He left with the Na-
tional Guard in 1940 and had been
home on leave just once before go-
ing overseas, in May of 1941. He is
now in Miami Beach, Fla.
PM. Arnold Wagner. 28, who
entered service Deo. 30. 1943. is
now in a hospital in England fol-
lowing wounds received last Sep-
tember in France. He trained at
Camp Wheeler, Va., and was sent
overseas last July. His wife, the
former Myrtle Nash, and two chil-
dren reside at Central Park.
Pvt. Herman Wagner, 26. was
home on furlough from Camp
Fannin. Tex., last September at
the same time as his brother. Nic-
holas. He was iikducted into the
army in May, 1944, and Ls now
Pvt. •njamkt Wagnsr
with an infantry unit in France.
He recently sent home a large
Nazi flag nine feet long and foCr
or five feet wide. It is red and in




Hillegje Tula, M. I. by Gdn to
William Koop Pt. Lot 51 k 52
Doornink’s Subd. LoU 1 and 8 Blk
B Holland.
Albert R. Voss k wf. td Jacob
R. Bultman k wf. Pt. Lota 3 A 2
Blk. A. Holland.
William Seller k wf. to Jjiy D
Murray k wf, Pt. Lotr 7 Blk 14
SW. Add. Holland. • •
George G.- Van Rhee k wf. to
Nelson De KocK Pt. NW* Sec. IS-
MS Twp. Jameatown.
Nelaon De Koek k wf. to Ger-
ald Seek k wf. pt. NWJ Sec. 15-
5-13 Twp. jameatown.
Walter Sperry * wf. to W.
George Me Mann k wf. Lot 98
Port Sheldon Beach Assn. Twp.
Port Sheldon.
Harry J. Hager k wf. to James
Spruit k wf. pt. Lot 1 Blk 60 Hol-
land.
Garem Elgersma k wf. to Ed-
ward Allen Spruit k wf. Lot 9
B L. Scott's Elmwood Add. Hol-
land.
Isaac Kouw k wf. to Ida Wal-
ters et al EJ Lot 28 Bay View
Plat Twp. Park.
Otto P. Kramer to John Glass k
wf. Pt. Lot 3G Harrington, West-
erhof k Kramer's Add. No. 2. Hol-
land.
Otto P. Kramer to IJenrv Schip-
pers & wf Pt. Lots 28 & 29 Har-
rmg'.on, Westerhof 4 Kramer's
Add. No.. 2 Holland.
Wm. B. Robbins k wf. to Louis
G. Slaughter 4 wf. S4 SWJ SEi
SWt See. 18-8-1,3 Twp. Wright.
Wilhelmina Lemmen to Mari-
nus Steketee 4 wf. pt. Lots 191,
192 Post's 4th Add. Holland.
Eddie W. Ives to Karl Jay
Michael 4 wf. pt. Lot 10 Blk A
A. C. Ellis Add. Coopersville.
Ernest J. Smuk 4 wf. to Daisy
E. Hieftje Pt Wly J Lot 274
Orig, Plat Grand Haven
Edward L. Behm 4 wf. to Ger-
rit Weavers 4 wf. Lot 10 Blk B J.
W. Ver Hoeks Add. Grand Haven.
Letts Potter Morgan et al to
West Shore Construction Co. Pt
Nl Lot 13 Blk 2 Keppel'i Add.
Zeeland.
Edward Haan 4 wf. to Hugh
Lowing A wf. NEi SWi Sec. 8-
6-13 Tup. Georgetown.
Tsaac Dornbos 4 wf. to Lambert
R. Joidersma 4 wf. Pt. Lot l. 2,
9. 10. Blk 7 Leggat's Add. Grand
Haven.
Wm. Brady 4 wf. to Lambert
Joidersma 4 wf. Pt. Lot 288
Grand Haven.
Thomas J. Burt et al to Thom-
os C. Rogers Pt. SEi NEI 4: NEi
SEi Sec. 14-8-16.
Susie Walt to Raymond P. Walt
& wf. Si NWi SEi Sec. 21-8-14 A
SEI SEi Sec. 20-8-14.
Fred C Correll & wf. to Klaus
Reenders SEi SEi Sec. 30-7-15
Awarded Cluster .
ToBronzeStar
With the Fifth Army, Italy-
Sgt. Harold Veldheer, 34, Holland.
Mich., recently wm awarded an
Oak Leaf cluater to the Bronxe
Star for heroic achievement in ac-
tion as a member of the 16th arm-
ored engineer battalion of the lat
armored division in Italy.
The clutter was awarded for hi*
action Oct 14 in* the vicinity of
Silla, Italy, where he and another
man had the mission of erecting
a 20-foot high Bailey bridge pier
which wm required to complete
a Bailey bridge over a 210-foot gap.
Both approaches and the stream
bed of this site were under direct
enemy observation and direct
enemy fire.
Sgt. Veldheer realized the situa-
tion under which he was to com-
plete this mission and that a se-
cure river crossing to support the
forward troops north of Silla wm
vitally needed. .
This engineering task had to be
done during darkness which made
it more hazardous for the working
parties. Several times the men
were forced to cease construction
because of the intensity of direct
enemy fire on the immediate site.
Because of the initiative and
leadership displayed by Sgt. Veld-
heer, the working parties were
quickly reorganized each time to
continue construction of the pier
which was completed in a mini-
mum of time despite Interruptions
by enemy fire.
Veldheer was awarded the first
Bronze Star for his work June 28
when he and four others refused to
be driven from their mission of
bridging a gap on Highway 73. The
bridge site was subjected to ob-
served artillery fire.
Veldheer's wife, the former Hen-
rietta Vander Bie, resides with her
parents at 265 West 12th St.. Hol-
land. and his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Veldheer. reside at 122
East 16th St.
blue swastika.
Pvt. Joseph Wagner. 24, is with
the infantry at Camp Roberts. Cal.
He was inducted into ftie army in
August and was sent to California
from Fort Sheridan. 111. His wife
is the former Clara Smith and
they have two children, Ronnie
and Joey.
PM. Benjamin Wagner, 22, is
now m New Guinea. He was in-
ducted into the army in October.
1942, an was with the infantry at
Fort Lewis, Wash., and the Hawai-
ian islands before being sent to
his present station.
Seaman 2/C Ralph Wagner. 19,
is on a destroyer and is on sea
duty. He was on the U. S. Des-
troyer Beatty when it was sunk
Nov. 6. 1943, and was later horfie
on leave He entered the navy in
June. 1942 and in January, 1943.
he wax assigned to sea duty. He
received his boot training at Great
Lakes.
John H. Roerink 4 wf. to Louis
Wierda A wf. Pt. Si SWi SEi
Sec 18 Twp. Holland.
Gerrit Etterbeek to Harry Et-
terbeek Pt. SEi Sec. 13-5-15 Twp.
Holland.
'One-Man Medical Care’
Is Discussed at Rotary
"One-man medical care," the
proposal of the Wagner-Murray-
Dingell bill now .pending in con-
gress, was discussed by Dr. Otto
green with blsck accessories They ! van dor Velde at the Rotary club
v' iH rc,urn t0 Ann Arbor in three meeting Thursday noon in the
Three Hundred Witness
Burning of Mortgage
W iping out a $22,300 mortgage J u'a» dedicated in August. 1929.
in six years instead of the 20-year I ̂ cv Tams of Kalamazoo,
period originally planned. Bethel
Reformed church Friday night
celebrated the event with a Mort-
gage-burning ceremony ii. the pre-
sence of 300 persons who gathered
in the church auditorium.
A. C. Joidersma. cashier of Hol-
land State bank which arranged
the mortgage in November. 1938.
and Gerrit Nevenzel. a bank em-
ploye at that time, assisted in the
ceremony. Joidersma explained the
conditions of the mortgage and
complimented the congregation on
ot concentrated
work. The mortgage was paid off
JMt November but necessary legal
developments delayed the celebra-
tion. Friday night’s event also
served as an anniversary celebra-
tion for the pMtor, Rev. C. A.
0,
The church wm founded 20
years ago and the present building
first pastor of the church, review-
ed the early days and displayed a
copy of the City New. of 20 years
ago which carried an extensive
story on the new church.
Assisting in the ’’burning" cere-
mony were George Veltman and
Rev. Tania of the first consistory
and Gerrit Bax and Rev. Stoppels
of the present consistory.
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper of Western
Theological seminary gave the
main message on the subject, 'The
House Fitly Framed." Elder Bu
presided. Music consisted, of duets
by Mrs. Willis Van Vuren and Miss
Emily Driesenga, selections by •
quartet consisting of Henry Dries-
enga, Jack Essenburg, Arthur Gre-
vengoed and John Swieringa,
trumpet selections by John Swier-
inga and piano-organ numbers by
Mrs, David Louwenaar and Mrs.





The bill proposes putting in the
lands of one man, the surgeon
general of the United States pub-
lic health service, the power and
authority to hire doctors, possiblyc* ___ , -- , . all doctors, at fixed salaries to
St., entertained Friday afternoon p-vij. .
» _____ ____ \i... y, _______ provide medical care; designate
which doctors can he specialists;
weeks where she will attend the




Mrs. C. Van Duren. 92 East 18th
at a tea honoring Miss Margaret
Bilz. Ottawa county president of
the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance union who has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Williar . Bauder
for the last few weeks.
Guests included Miss Bilz. and
Mesdames Alice Norris. Carl Dres-
sel. John Van Oss. William Ja-
cobs, N. Wasscnaar. Fred Slikkers,
John Overway. George Dalman
and M. De Boer.
Miss Bilz entertained the
group, telling of her experiences as
a missionary and temperance
worker in China and Japan. In her
extensive traveling Miss Bilz hM
twice circled the globe.
Others who have entertained for
Miss Bilz are Mrs. John Van Oss
who give a luncheon in her honor,




Mrs. Lyman Sicard entertained
at a Valentine party In her home,
85 West 10th St., Friday night
Four tables of bridge were in play
gnd high aoore winners were Mias
Mu Whitmer, Mias Tekla John-
•on, Mia. Marvin Maris and Mrs.
Roger Oymer. Refreshment* were
served to the group.
to determine the number of
people each doctor may serve and
who they shall be and to deter-
mine arbitrantly what hospitals
or clinics may provide service for
the people.
"For this the 110 million Amer-
icans will b? compelled to pay
over three billion dollars annually
out of their wages and this will be
in addition to the taxes they are
now paying," Dr. van der Velde
stated.
"What does this political med-
icine mean?" he added, "It mean*
that the people must depend upon
a doctor who is paid by the gov-
G.H. Man It Sentenced
On Deitruction Charge
Grand Haven, Feb. 5 (Special)—
Leonard Woltman, 42, Grand Ha-
ven, was sentenced to serve 30
days in the county jail upon his
plea of guilty in Justice George
Hoffer’s court this morning to a
charge of malicious destruction of
property. The arrest was made by
city police Saturday aftegnooh up-
on complaint of Mrs. Elsie Erkes,
who owns an , apartment whkb
Woltman operates.
ernment. presumably working
eight hours a day. Any emergency
sickness at night might be poorly
cared for. It means their doctor
will he assigned by a political
bureaucrat, that he will not have
tlie personal interest in his pa-
tients and he will have to follow
methods and prescribe remedies
fixed by his political superiors.
The doctor's job will be a politi-
cal job and naturally his Success
will depend upon pleasing his
political bosses instead of pleasing
and curing his patients.
"Three billion, forty-eight mil-
lion dollars in added payroll taxes
annually means at least $120
every year in sickness insurance
from each family,” he added,
"and it will mean 150, 000 addi-
tional bureaucrats to tell patients
where to go and doctors what to
do and how to treat humans who
/re sick.
"Federal sickness insurance or
political medicine will mean sacri-
ficing the highest level of health
and the most effective medical
care ever known for something-
yet untried," he concluded, "his-
tory shows that if the medical
profession is regimented federal
control of all other professions
and industry follows."
The speaker was introduced by
Dr. Bruce Raymond. Guests ind
ded Rotarian Donald Crissman
knd Dick de Velder, father of Ro-
tarian/ Marion de Velder,
Stenographer Named (or
Ottawa-AIlegan Circuit
Grand Haven. Feb. 8 (Special)
—Daniel Vander Werf, Jr. upon
recommendation of Circuit Judge
Fred T. Miles, has been appointed
by the government as stenogra-
pher of the 20th judicial circuit
which comprises, Ottawa and Al-
legan counties.
Vander Werf. who was formerly
associated with Herman Vander
Noot. former Ottawa-AIlegan
stenographer, has resigned as
stenographer of the 27th judicial
circuit which includes Mecosta.
Oceana and Newaygo counties.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Werf and
their daughter will move to Hol-
land as soon as they can find a
suitable residence. Vander Werf
takes the position left vacant by
Edwin R. Hondelink who hM been
circuit court stenographer since
1936.
Hondelink resigned, effective
Jan 31, to accept a position m
stenographer for the police and
justice court in Grand Rapids. Mr.
and Mrs.. Hondelink and their
daughter. June, resided In their
own home at 178 West 11th St,’
Holland, but have now moved to
Grand Rapids.
Grand Haven Youth ii
Appointed Flight Officer
Grand Haven, Feb. 5 (Special)
—Arnold De Bruyn, 25, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Orrie De Bruyn. 601
Shelton road, was appointed flight
officer at Freeman Field. Ind.. last
Thursday and received his pilot s
wings
V-' is at present home on a fur-
lough and will report at Kindtll
field. Ala.. Feb 17 where he will he
assigned to a bomber before going
overseas.
He was inducted into the army.
Aug. 8. 1941. and served two years
at Fort Knox. Ky. A brother. Pfc.
Don De Bruyn, USMC, was killed
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Seven accident* due to ilippery
road*, three of them involving in-
juries to boys, were reported to
police over the week-end.
Most seriously injured was five-
year-old Jay Dykstra, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry R. Dykstra, 81
West 21*t St., who suffered a had
fracture of the left leg and a skull
fracture in an accident at 8:30 a m
Monday at 16th St and River Ave.
involving a car drum by Miss
Carol Meppelmk, 21, 184 East
26th St.
Miss Meppelink told police that
the child, crossing River Ave. east,
ran into her car. The youngster,
who attends kindergarten at
(’hnstian school .was rushed to
Holland hospital. Witnesses listed
b> police were Ed WindemulJer,
route 6. and Theodore Kiensfra.
322 West 16th St.
aA t'
OLDER MEN FIGftT TOO
Pfc, John Walters, 37, of route
4, Holland, pictured at extreme
right, front row, is one of the
"oldsters" fighting this war. In a
single line company of the famed
540th engineer regiment, now
eight men who are over 37 years
of age and many others who are in
the 34->ear and over bracket.
In the front row. left to right,
are T r> Carl H. Carlson, 39. Clif-
Bruc-f Van Lauwan Ji-vaar-old j |™; Kn«'at s!
.on of U US and ! p,.lk, 4, Haflin, Ala., and Hal-
\ an Lauwen. 13 Ea*l 1»th S . r»- 1 o( ||ol!aml „ „,t r„ar rmv
caivad bruisas fo his faca »»d *«>•!,„ pvl IxH,is Vnanose, Tranton.
ara! body bruisas as tha raaulf of j v j w|w aUhouRl) on|v 25 has
an accident Saturday at 11 in a m | spf>n 5l o! service; Corp.
involving cars driven by Dr. John , rhal |ip Honea 37 Atlarta. Ga.;
instead of In his tent and that
night a shell tore the tent to
pieces.
Miller was a gr<#ccry and* meat
operator in civilian life ami has
been a cook neailv all the time
... ........ a ........ „ ........... _ he’s been with the regiment. The
fighting in Germany, one can find rook shack isn't place of secur-
ity. Bombs sailed over it and land-
ed 50 to 100 feet away, back in
Anno.
Roswall made all the landings in
which his regiment has figured
through Africa, S.cilv. Italv. An-
Stroke Fatal to
Lumber Scaler
Anthony G. Ly»enga, 78, 121
F^t 10th St., died on Tuesday
in hi* home, the result of a paraly-
tic stroke a week ago. He followed
a career ol lumber scaling *nd was
stricken when working at West
Michigagn Furniture Cb. He was
active in Proa pec t Park Christian
Reformed church.
Surviving are three sons, 'Louis
of Holland, Rev. Gerrit Lyzenga
of Leota, Minn., and Anthony, Jr.,
of Lansing; a daughter, Miss Ed-
dith Lyzenga at home, and six
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the home,
private, and at 2 p.m. from Pros-
pect Park Christian Reformed
church. Burial will be In Pilgrim
Home cemetery. Dr. J. T. Hoog-
stra will officiate.
Heraid Wins State
Lt. Telling Awarded Bronze Star Former Sentinel Carrier
In Four Assault Landings
Aboard a Cbast . Guard- mannedi • a IV LST at Luzon (Spedal)-L«i
Appoint ners ,h*n ,hr” *ft" h*®
Police Officer
zio and southern France and us
It. William P. Tailing, UINR, of Holland, Mich., (loft) haa rtealvod
the Bronx# Star madal at a Madlterranaan port for hla tarvleoa aa
commanding officer of a VMS (yard mlneaweeper) during mint-
•weeping operations In the Mediterranean. The decoration was
pinned on him In ceremonies at the port by Rear Admiral Frank J.
Lowry, U8N, and was authorized by Vlce-Adm. H. Kent Hewitt. Lt
Telling’a parent* are Mr. and Mre. J. E. Telling, Park road, Holland.
(Official f.H ('oast (iuard Photoi
Aid. John D. Bonte(0o, chair-
man of the public aafety commis-
aion, has announced the ap-
pointment of John Piera, 199 East
15th St., a* a patrolman of the
Holland police force. Piera, an em-
ploye in the composing room of
The Sentinel, has been serving as
special officer for about two years.
The appointment is expected to
fill one of two existing vacancies
on the police force. Officer Gil
Tors left the force more than
three years ago to enter the army
and Detective Harris D. Nieuama
left last month for a civilian poat
at Pearl Harbor.
According to city charter, pat-
rolmen serve a probationary per-
iod of six months before appoint-
ments tre made final.
The Holland High Herald, stu-
dent publication at Holland High,
now working a.' .1 cook in bus line ha* won statP honors in the school
pi css project on tuberculosis, oc-
rording to announcement made by
com pa nj .
Carlson. a demolitions man. a
business be followed in civ ilian ' tj10 yj)Chigan Tuberculosis associ-







Pieper. 56. 68 West 18th St., and
John Elhart, 59. 289 East Ninth
St. at 12th St and Central Ave
'Hie child was standing on a
snowbank and was struck by the
Pieper car which was flung
toward the curb when it was
struck by the Elhart car. The
child was nished to Holland hos-
pital by Mrs. Jack Klaasen. 57
align.
Mary Ann Nies is editor of the
paper, which is published bi-
weekly during the school year. The
items for which the award was
Franco K|V<‘n included four news stories,
two on seals and two on bangles,
Speaking before an overflow au-
dience, Roelof A Schotman. ex-
mayor of Batavia, addresrod mem-
bers of the Holland Exchange club
and guests at the regular weekly
meeting Monday noon in the
Warm Friend tavern on the sub-
)<‘ct . “The Building of a New
'off Anzio when a shell struck the
pfc. Frederick Staples, 39, Rook- j ship's gaso’.re ho'.u, hut it was a
land. Me.; Pvt. L’lho Roswall. 39, | dud. He was almost drowned in
New Brunswick. N. J.. and Pvt. j the African landing and was a tar-
Joseph Mauler. 34. Baltimore. Md. | ̂ et for men with snnll arm* when
Wallers is the chap who handles j lip landed at southern
a mine detecter on landings. One' That was when he was coming,
of hi, most vivid war rccollliona ashore ... a DUKW load«i w.lh;*^ •» °' wh,ch ________ _ __________ „ _ . .....
will bo of the time when a 50- ! two tons of exp!osi\ es. "Thev were w<>re "ritien by Joanne Maas, a commonwealth in Indonesia Since
caliber Jerry shell hit a pot of ! poor shots ' leporter. Most of the stoi ie> were t|1(> ̂ pKmning of the Twentieth
coffee he and some of the other, Perkins was with the regiment J featured on the front page and Cj.nlury " The speaker's wit and
West 22nd St. X-rays revealed no itoys were brewing «ie night on' since October. 1912 and made all , appeared in four different issues ; democrat ic spirit, as well as the
fractures hut the youngster re- i Anzio. His mother. Mrs. Ida Wal- the am|xubioas landings. He camel The letter received by the Her- im|)ort of his message, was a con-
mained there today for treatment 1 lets, lives on route 4. ashore ,n France last August un- old staff commended t’.iem for a slant source of pleasure to his au-
The Pieper car traveling south I These men expect no special der hoi sni|M‘r fire and under shell- 1 "f me job of school journalism " j dience
on Central, was damaged on the privileges or "soft" detail* localise mg^rom enemy 88s. I Mis.s Beatrice Hagen, journalism
right rear and the Elhart car.
traveling east on 12th St., was
world peace and collaboration af-
ter the war. he said.
On the social committee wire
Mr and Mr*. Clyde Geerling*. Mr.
and Mrs G. J. Bosch. Dr. and Mrs.
G. W. Van Verst.
Personals
Mauler, a basic engineer, work- 1 earlier, is faculty advisor for the 1 members of Century club Monday
night in the home of Rev. and Mrs
damaged or the front. Elhart was
given a summons for failure to
have his car under control. Wit-
nesses Justed were Donald C.
Webber, route 6. Norman Lamb,
210 West 15th St., and Ronald
Kole, 47 East 15th St.
At 2:4u pm. Saturday, a car
driven by Gerrit Zonnebelt. 51. ;
378 Washington Ave.. hit Paul |
Smeenge, 4. 190 West I6U1 St.,
at the child* home. Zonnebelt
was traveling west on 16th St
The child suffered a bruised nose
and was taken home. The driver
told police that the child ran
across the street into the path
of the car He had been with %
group of Ifiys. •
Martin i'-n Brink. 40. route 4
treated in Holland hosp.tal
of their age and they got none.
They work or fight watii the ed against hazardous underwater |)apcr
youngsters. They handle demoli- ! obstacles m France, part of the
lions or machine guns; they run' lime working under machine gun
bulldozers, drive jeeps and operate fire At Anzio a German artillery
mine detectoh. I shell tore his dugout into a crater
Honea lived in Hawaii since | .- vviien he was absent. In Africa,
(From Tuesday's tontineh
Lt Egbert Gold, who 1* M a Hon-
ed at Camp Gordon Johnston In
Florida with the transportation
I corps, is sending a two weeks
Mr. Schotman also addressed | |p*vo vvi,h h,s Wlf* at their home
Saugatuck
1925 and was working at Pearl
Harbor navy yard when the Japs
he landed in the face of two ma-
chine gun nests which finally pin-
made the initial attack. It took ! ned him down and snipers kept him
1 him until toe summer of 1942 toj in his foxhole for three days and
a release from his civilian three nights.
in order to join the army ! Vnanose. with 51 months of ser-
At Anzio he got the Purple Heart) vice, was first with a (juanermas-
for a flak wound. After the war ier outfit in Greenland for 14
lie expects to 'Cturn to Hawaii ; months, then went to Sicily to
where bus wife lives.
Staples has been in the army
since June of 1912. When he land-
ed in Africa, he was carry ing a 30-
caliber machine gun and the wave*
took his under. On Anzio one night
(From Tuesday’s1 Sentinel'
Mrs. A1 Phillips and small son.
Darrell, of Chicago are visiting her
father. Otto Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Force re-
turned from a month's trip to
California Tuesday night. Since
their return Mrs. Force has been mil,'s l(>n8- ,u‘
Marion de Velder, and an assembly
of Holland Christian junior and
senior high school students Mon-
day morning.)
Mr Schotman. brought here un-
der auspices of the midwestein di-
vision. Netherlands Information
bureau, described Indonesia as be-
ing the post-war name for the
Dutch East Indies. The territory
included in this land mass is 3.4-H)
stated, 400 nuies
ill of influenza.
Mrs. James Lamb and daugh-
more than from coast to coast in
the United States Actual area is. 1 I «Y1 In.  ni I it ^
serve with the allied military gov- 1 ((ir arrjved on ]gj.{ Tues- onl^ ‘>ne-fourth of this country,
emment because of his ability a.-
an interpreter. At Anzio a shell i
landed 10 feet from his dugout. In
dav and will make their home in however.
Lamb is I ' ‘"'fore the w ar, there were 200.-Saugatuck while Capt.
in overseas. 000 vv lutes in Indonesia In addi-
he decided to sleep in his foxhole 1 water obstacles.
. serving n the army ...... .... .
live French landing, he also work- jhov jeft pri<jay for a visit with ,lun ’here were 1,200,000 Asiatics
ed to clear some of the under- in Pini,n,v and 70,000.000 natives." Mr. Schot-
in Waukazoo
Rev and Mrs C M Beerthui*
are attending Founder's week at
Moody Bible Institute In Chicago
the entire week. Others from Hol-
land plan to attend the event for
shorter periods.
Lt. and Mrs. Andrew George
Nybo^r are spending a few days
leave with the former* father,
John Nyboer. 13 West 17th St.
Lt Nyboer is stationed at a
reconversion hospital at Thomas-
ville. Ga.
First Lt. and Mr*. K L. Oel-
hood. formerly of Holland and
Grand Rapids, are visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vanden
Berg. 189 West 13th St. Lt.
Geelhocd. of the marine air corps,
Former Residents ol
Femmlle Area Expire
FennviUe, Feb. 8 (Special) —
Mrs. Mary Reed has received w-ord
of tne death of her brother, EH
Ream, 98* yean old at hla home
in Tampa. Fla. He is survived by
two sisters and two brothers, all
who remain of a family of 14 bro-
thers and aisters. They are Mn.
Reed of FennviUe, Mrs. Barbara
Enders of Grand Rapids, Emman-
ual Ream of Onaway, and William
Ream of Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. EH
Ream lived for many yean In the
Macks Landing neighborhood
where they ran a summer resort
on their farm. The place now la
owned by A. C. Guilfoil.
Mrs. Anna Abbott received word
Saturday of the death on Jan. 31
of Mrs. Grace Withrow, widow of
Frank Withrow of Dowagiac. He
died there last March. In their
early married life Mr. and Mn.
Withrow were neighbor* of Mr*.
Abbott on his father’s farm, now
the John Kula place a mile north
of here. She suffered a stroke
Jan. 30. having been In 111 health
about two months. She was about
74. and lived alone after her hus-
band died. One daughter, Mrs.
Blanche Pray, two grandchildren




than three months after he
seen action in the amphibious as-
sault invasion at Leyte, which
marked the Americana’ return to 3
the Philippine*, Coast
Donald it Sova, route 4,
Mich., scored participation in
fourth southwest Pacif
landing as his LST
troops and equipment on
vaalon beachhead at Luzon.
Previously, 19-year-old Seaman,
first class, Sova was with the am-
phibious forces which landed at
Oape Sanapor in Dutch New Guin-
ea, and at Morotal island in tbt
Halamahera group.
As his invasion convoy followad
the route of famous explorer Ma-
gellan in sailing through tha
Philippines. Sova said, <’We were
•westing out attack from Jap
planes all the way, Dut not once
did a Nip get within range of our
guns. While we were unloading on
the beach Jap long-range artillery
probed about the ships, and there
were some anxious, moments then. 2
But our destroyer* and heavy ar- 1
tlllery boomed out all night |
against the Jap position, and bar
morning no more shrapnel fell j
near us.’’
The son of Mr and Mrs. RuaeeU
Sova, the young coast guard in-
vader enlisted in August, 1943, and
completed his boot training at
Manhattan beach, New York, j
After port security duty in New f
York harbor, he shipped out the
southwest Pacific for LST Invasion
duty.
For one who had never seen the
ocean before his enlistment, Sovt, 4
a graduate of Holland High, can 1
now claim ’salty" distinction as |
confirmed "ahellback" for lev-
eral equator croasings, and at the
same time he is a member in good !
standing of the Sacred Order of
the Golden Dragon, this by vinite
of passing over the International
Date Line.
Aboard ship, Seaman A rat dan
Sova stands his battle station at
a 50 caliber anti-aircraft gun.
Sova formerly served as a car-
rier for the Holland
tinel and also operated the
lion department's mailing
was
Sunday following an accident at
First St. and River Ave. where he
lost control of hi* car, hit a snow-
bank at the oast side of hte road,
continued to the west side and
struck a car driven by Edward P
Hansen. 48 Grand Rapids. Ten
Frink was released from the hos-
pital following treatment of a
three-inch laceration above his
right eye.
The accident occurred at the
same location where a car driven
by Morris Tardiff crashed into a
fyouse several week* ago A snow-
bank kept Ten Brink who was
traveling north on River Ave,
from hitting the house, hut was
responsible for sending his car
across the street Ten Brink was
assessed fine and costs of *25 on
a charge of failure to have car
under control. Witnesses listed
Dorothy Busscher. 337 Pine, and
Bernard Westerhof 5 South River.
Tars driven by Nicholas Wood-
wyk. 32. 247 Alpine Ave , Zeeland,
and Charles H. Shannon. 67. 129
East 22nd St., were damaged in an
accident at 3 p.m. Saturday at
itofSt. and College Ave Wood-
wyif. traveling east on 17th St..
toW police he could not stop duo
to ley roads and was given a
summon* for failure to yield the
r,ght of way. His car was dam-
aged on the front. Shannon's car.
1 raveling north on College, was
Miss Wierda And
Lt. Nordhof Wed
Open liou.se was held on Tuesday
from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. in
the home of Mr and Mrs John
Wierda. 195 East Sixth St , for
their son-in-law and daughter. Lt
and Mrs, Calvin Nordhof Mrs.
Nordhof is the former Mi^s Beat-
rice Wierda.
They were married Thursday af-
ternoon in the parsonage of the
First Reformed church. Grand
Haven, with Rev. J. H. Euwema
officiating at tlje double ring cere-
mony. For her wedding the bride
wore an olive green gabardine
suit with wine accessories. Lt.
Nordhof is the son of Mr and Mrs
Pat Nordhof.
On Saturday night the couple
was complimented at a party in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
j Wierda. Montello parK. The even-
ing was spent in nlaymg games
Wierda and Boatswain's
2 (’ Floyd Wierda are brothers of
the bride in service.
Lt and Mrs Nordhof plan to
leave Holland Wednesday lor
Houston. Tex Both Lt. and Mrs
Nordhof arc graduates of Holland
High school She has neon cm; Joy-
ed at Hansen s Drug Sior\
Lt Nordhof received his naviga-
tors wings ai graduation exercises
at Ellington Field. Tex , Jan. 27.
relatives kney. (1 (U.uuu.iaiu ives. £>chot- recently returned from the Cen-
Edward Deike i* in Chicago mi*n pointed out that 50.000,000 1 tral Pacific. They are en route
Memorial hospital where he ex- , I'oople live in Java, .he size of Ala- 1 from California, where Mrs. Geel-
Mate pects to undergo an operation. barna Consequently Java has the, hood has been living, to (Tierry
earth, lie Point. N C, where he will be
Hama
Mr and Mrs. E S. Parrish have densest population on
sold their lake shore home to Mr. sal(l
Harlem
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr and Mrs. Bert De Vries have
received word from their son. Pvt
Bernard De Vries, .hat he has ar-
rived safely somewhere in the
Philippines.
The pupils in the upper room at
Harlem school collected $4.30 for
the infantile paralysis campaign.
Schqnl was closed Thursday
and Friday while repairs were
made to the furnace.
Several children have been ab-
and gifts were presented. A buffet | sent for a week or more because
luncheon, including a wedding I of the flu.
cake, was served. Mrs Lew i-; vVicr-
da and Mrs William Wierda were
hostesses.
Those invited were A S Whli.vn
Rauch, Miss Bernice Wierda. twin
sister of the bride. Mr and Mrs
Pat Nordhof, Mr. and Mrs John
Wierda. Mrs Harvey Wierda. Mr
and Mrs. William Wierda. Mr
damaged on the left side George ! and Mrs. Al Vander Hulst, Mr. a-d
Schumacher. East 16th St., was 1 Mrs. John Marlink. Mr. and Mrs.
listed a* a witness.
A car driven by Arthur fC.
Johnson. 24. 241 West ISth-St.
and a li-ton truck driven by Car-
roll Meeusen, 31, 39 East 16th
St., were involved in an accident
Saturday at 11:58 a.m. at 16th St.
and College Ave. The left side and
front of the Johnson car and the
right front of the truck were
damaged. Meeusen was given  a
summons, for failure to have his
car under control.
Harold J. Maatman. 1.3 West
Ninth St. driving a Tulip City
cab. was involved in an accident
shortly before 8 a.m. today at
River Ave. and Eighth St., in
which he ran into the rear end
of a car driven by Janet Slagh.
route 2. The left front of the cab
was damaged.
Must Remove Free Games
From Slot Machines Again
Acting Proaecutor Louis H. Oi-
terhoua of Grand Haven today
gave Holland operators of pinball
machines until the end of the week
t6 remove the ‘‘free" games from
their machines after several oper-
ators had been under 1 the impres-
sion that free games vagain wore
allowed.
X check of operations In Grahd
Haven, Muskegon and Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday by the prosecutor re;
vealed that the law prohibit' pg
free games was being enforced,
and that local operators had been
miainfonned. . .
aid machines, will he
week if fm
Jake Vander Hulst. Mr
Clarence Windemuller,
Mrs. Lewis Wierda
honored guests. • Pvt.
Mrs Bangor entertained the fol-
lowing women at her home Friday:
Mrs. B De Vries, Mrs J. Harring-
ton. Mrs. H. Kooyers and Mrs S
Sluiter.
Mr and Mrs George Veldheer
and sons. Russell and Elmer, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs Harvey Schutt
and family Monday night.
PAYS FINE HERE
and Mrs Lester Dykstra, 34, route 1, paid
Mr. and fine and costs of $3 in municipal
and the court Tuesday on a charge of run-
Harvey i ning a stop street.
and Mrs. Blake of Des Moines, la
Mr, Parrish formerly owned a gar-
age here.
Mrs. John Howard ha* gone to
Chicago lo spend the remainder
of the winter.
The Saugatuck High schoo’ ba>-
kcllvall team lost to Si. John.- of
Benton Hartxir Tuesday night, (ml
won the game with Enii'p'r!
Friday, its first victory of 'ne
season.
Eugene Biller spent a few days
here with his family.
During the Lenten season spec-
ial services will he held eat h Wed-
nesday at 9 a.m. and 8 pm.
Mrs. Edson Crowe was hostess
to the Tuesday club af her home
last Tuesday afternoon.
The regular monthly meeting of
the WSCS will be held at the
home of Mrs F/iward IViko to-
night at 8 p.m
Mrs. Murphy left Thursday for
California where she will visit her
husband who is stationed there
Mrs. Roger F'ern :s helping at
the sandwich shop during Mrs.
Murphy's absence.
Mrs F'red Grolh. who lias been
ill since Thanksgiving, is able to
be up and around the house
Mrs. Justtne Dunmire leturned
Sunday from a trip to New York
where she spent a week with
('apt. Dunmire before he left for
overseas,
Mr. and Mrs Frank F'lmt left
Sunday for West Palm Beach Kla .
for a month's rest.
You are never strong when you
are wrong.
The speaker suggested that the
difficulty in living in Indonesia is
the difference in pay l>etween na-
tives and whites. "A native who
gets $1IM) per month is a rich man;
a white man getting $100 jxt
month lives in poverty
He listed as the wealth of the
Indies. 9(i per cent of the [>cp|)er
in the world, tobacco. Arabian cof-
fee. rubber, coconuts, filler, oils,
reassigned
Mrs Arend Bosnian. 97 West
14th St . returned to her home
Monday after spending six weeks
with her daughter and family. Dr.
land Mrs. W. J Peterson, Raleigh,
NC. and two weeks with her
, -on. Elmer, and family. Little
Reck. Long Island, N Y.
Mrs Gerene Langejan*. 92
West 17th St . is in a favorable
gold, coal, tin, oil, timlier, quinine, ) '‘ondit ion :n Holland Hospital fol-












Mitt Phyllis Ver Plank, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Ver
Plank, 140 Lawrence St, Zeeland,
was chose.i recently as the D.A.R.
Good Citizenship pilgrim from
Zeeland1 High school Miss Kath-
leen Kragt of Holland Christian
High school and Miss Peggy Prin*
of Holland .High school were pre-
viously announced, as pilgrims
from this area:
i All three/ of G)« young women
Mia* Kathleen Kragt
outstanding qualities of goad citi-
zenship-7-leadership, dependability,
service and patriotism. The an-
nual contest is sponsored locally
by Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter, Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution. Questionnaires
have been filled out by the girls
and aubmitted in a state contest
for a 1100 War bond.
Miss Ver plank is president of
the music council, vice-president
of the girl's chorus and secretary
of the Girl Reserves. She is a
I 'loA-woe choaen for j member of the Athletic Sisters, on Slooter will be hostesses.
Miss Peggy Print
th'fe Peeper (school paper) staff,
and the annual or school y*ar
book staff. She also played im-
portant ̂ oles in the junior and
senior plays.
The local D.A.R. chapter will
meet Thursday at 3 p.m. in the
home of Miss Laura Boyd. 27
West 25th St., to hear a talk by
Rev. Marion de Velder .on the
aubject, "When the Boys March
Horae." Mesdames F. , E. De
Weese, A. T. Godfrey and. Edward
costs Irom one dollar to two dol-
lars a suit in Indonesia, and homes
may hr built for $33 to $40 for a
three-rom house of bamboo to a
very beautiful wooden thre»-nx>ni
house for $100 Ar elaborate
breakfast costs three cents, he
said.
Mr Schotman has lost a son in
the war. a son-m-lavv and a son are
prisoners of war; his wife died
shortly following the death of the
son. "I know' vv fiat war is." he sajd
Born and educated in the Neth-
erlands, Mr Schotman went to the
F^ast Indies in 1900. He was re-
turning to Java after attending a
labor conference in the United
States at the time of 1‘earl liar-
l>or and his plane was forced to
return to Midway island He was
introduced by Willard Withers,
director of the Netherlands In-
formation bureau in (his area
Exchangile Ben Van I>ente op-
ened the Flxchange club meeting
with prayer. Alla-rt Schaafsrna
was welcomed into club member-
ship by Lynn J. Sicard of the Lx-
change education committee
she submitted Monday afternoon.
Misses Barbara Van Volken-
hurg and Joanne Vedro, teachers
in Traverse City. *pent the week-
end with the former's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. James Van Volkenburg,
210 West Ninth St.
Aviation Trainee Don Van Gel-
deren of the Childress army air
base. Childress, Tex , is spending
a 15-day furlough with hi* wife
and three-year-old son. Gerry. 220
West ]4lh St. and his parents,
Mr and Mrs Garret Van Gelder-
en. 14 West 16th St
Mrs FMonne Billing* of Frnn-
ville is 'tie guest today of her
sister-in-law. Mrs. Roy Billing*.
215 West 17th St.
Naval Lt. I>ona!d Elferdink,
who has been on sea duty, and
Aviation Cadet Hal F.’lferdink,
Turner field. Ga , are spending
leave* at the home of their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs Stanley Elfer-
dink. Lt. Elferdink is on a 17-day
leave and A. C. FJfferdink has 14
days.
The condition of Jay Dykstra,
Mr. and Mn. S. Rinhet
Are Married 55 Yean
Mr. and Mn. Sent Rinkes, 184
West 16th Street celebrated
their 55th wedding anniversary
Wednesday. Both were born In the
Netherlands, Mr. Rinkes coming
to (his country, where hi* family
settled in Spring Lake, when he
was 13 years old. Mra. Rlnke*
came with her family when she
was three years old and as a child
lived in Grand Haven. They have
lived in their present home for 38
years.
For 16 years of their marriage
they lived in the North and they
made their home for one year in
Grand Haven. Of the five children
born to them, three are living.
Ray and Mrs. John Blaich of De-
troit and Lambert of this city.
They have six grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren. Mr.
Rinkes retired over a year ago.
Evening S«w
 circuit* 1
tilin  machint, 1
Spar Yocman Speadinf
Week at HanM u G.H.
Grand Haven. Feb. I (Specie]); 3
—Yeoman 3/C Jeaaie E. OaU, for- j
merly Jessie E. Olsen, and dtUfh- |
ter of Col. and Mra. Georg* L
Olsen, 301 Sherman St., arrived |
home Sunday morning where the
will remain for about a week*
coming from Charleaton, S.G, |
where she is stationed with the
Spars.
Yeoman Cole, who enlisted In
February of 1943 and reportad for
duty in May of tha same yaar,
took her boot training at Hunter
college, N.Y., and from there wa§
sent to Palm Beach, Fla., as per-
manent complement and from
there to Charleston where she has
been since last July 1. ..
Yeoman Cole and John H. Cola, j
fireman 1/C with the coast
guards, and who is now at Palm
Beach, were married in Grand Ha-
ven July 26, 1944. He believe* h#
will be sent overseas.
Capt. Ray Burkcl. representing 1 flve-ypflr old son ,,f Mr and Mr»
U. S. Ordnance, introduced two (Henry R Dykstra, 81 West 21st
men from Eercy ones hospital.
S/Sgt. Robert Benjamin and Pvt.
George Mitchell, casualties in
France. "Bill ' Ross, chairman of
the G. I. Joe program at the high
school auditorium Monday night
also was introduced.
Miss Kathleen Kragt, daughter
of Exchangite Corme Kragt and
Christian High school student,
played a flute solo, accompanist
was Miss Jo Anne Kool, a class-
mate.
Guests of Exchange included
Ray Swank, William Aldrich, Gar-
rett Vander Borgh, Fred Weiss,
Willard Wichers. all of Holland;
and Dr. F. H. Olert of Detroit.
President William J. Brouwer pre-
sided.
Jay H. Den Herder presided at
the Century club meeting. Mrs.
Bert Kempere, accompanied by
Miss Barbara Lampen, sang a
group of solo*. Her number* in-,
eluded an old Italian aria, "O Dei
Mio Amato Ben," Donaud/, "Bless
This House," Brahe; Tommy
Lad,". Marge tson; "Song nf Marie
Antoinette," Jackson, and the. en-
core, “Through the Years," You-
mans.
In addition to the wealth of In-
formation about the East Indies,
Mr. Schotman also declared to
Century club members that In-
donesia will never accept either
Japs or Germans. He stated that
the natives as well as .whites, in
the islands are on the side of the
Allies. There is great hope for
St., who suffered a skull fracture
and a fracture of e left leg when
he ran into a car Monday morning,
was rei>orted today as "favorable"
by Holland hospital. He was said
to l>e conscious Bruce Van Leuw-
en. 4 lv -year-old son of Lt. and
*4rs. Bruce G. Van Leuwen, 13
F^ast 13th St., injured in an auto-
mobile accident Saturday, was re-
turned to his home Monday night.
Three persons paid fines in mu-
nicipal court Monday and today.
Carroll Meeusen. 31, 39 East 16th
St., paid fine and costs of $5 on
a charge of no lights, the offense
having taken place last month.
Harold J. Maatman, 26, 13 Weat
Ninth St., paid fine and costs of $5
on a charge of failure to have hi*
car under control. Comeliu* J.
Slam, route 4, paid fine and costs
of 35 on a charge of speeding.
Heart Attack Ii Fatal to
John Haan, Hudsonville
Hudsonville. Feb. 8- John Haan,
74, died Monday of a heart at-
tack while at the Hudsonville Box
and Basket factory which he own-
ed He had been in business here i
since 1923.
The body was taken to the Wol-
brink Funeral home.
Mr. Haan us survived by his
widow, Hannah; three daughters,
Mrs. Henry Hiddema of Grand-
ville, Mrs. F’red DeHaan of Hud-
sonville and Mr*. Albert Koomdyk
of Grand Rapid*: six sons, John of
Central park, Holland. Louis of
Lo* Angeles, and Dick, Webber,
Benjamin and James of Hudson-
ville; 17 grandchildren; two great-
grandchildren, and two sisters,
Mrs. John Westing of Grand Rap-




1ft how tha c«U turna out that eovata! AW . j
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cunty Call Food. U’a a raal, taatad ioraak. j
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Local Man Plcadi Guilty
To Drank Charge Here
Earl 'Wiley, 46. 256 Weat 14th
St., pleaded guilty to a drunk
charge upon his arraignment be-
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith on Tuesday and waa given
a choice of $15 fine and costs or 10
day* in the county jail. Wiley, was
arrested by locql police Mondsy
afternoon in the downtown area.
Religion is "catching" we are
told, but it would hava to run




MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1945
NOTICE la haraby glvan that a Non-Partisan Primary Elactlen -
wilt ba held In tha aavoral Wards of tha City of Holland on Men- I
day, February 19, 1945, for tha purposa of nominating and/or
electing the following offleora:
A city clerk, a city assessor, a city attorney,
a supervisor
A city health officer for a term of 2 years.
A member of the Board of Public Works for tha ̂
term of S years.
1 alderman in aach of the six wards for the term of
2 years, and 1 constable in each of the six ward*
for tha term of 2 ydara.
Palling places are as follows:
.lit Ward— Minion Building, 74 I. Cth tt v
. 2nd Ward— Washington School, - Maplo Ava. and 11th It
Srd Ward— Lincoln Bchaal, Columbia Ave. and 11th it
4th Ward— Van Raalta •cheat, Van Itaalte Ave. and 19th It
' r 5th Ward— Chrlatlan High Ichool, Mich. Ave. at 20th It
Ith Ward— Longellew School, on 24th tt
Polls at said Election will ho open from
7 A.M. tot P.M. '
'If
 \
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Jesus and the Twelve — Matthew
10; I. 5-8; 11:1, 25-80
By Henry tieerllMfa
11 would he interesting to know
something of all the contacts Jes-
; us had with the twelve betore He
ichox* them. But we .suspect He
wa.' interesting enough to in-
terest them from the very first.
To an unprejudiced mind He was
I not an ordinary man. It is not
i hard in an\ age to tell the differ-
ence between a man who is or-
dinal and unusual and one who
(shows strength and intelligence
and magnetism and mastery and
that iieculiar something we call
'a winsome personality. Jesus stood
out from the crowd. While He was
a man with them. He was striking-
ly unlike them. We can easily see
whs the twelve would be inlei'est-
i pd in Hun, but we cannot so eas-
j)> understand just why Jesus was
T~ ~T rr; r,7hulso profoundly interested in theseTh« publliher »h«ll not be liable ' -
for any error or error* In printin* i men as lo base chasen them for
any adverltalng unleeji * proof of Oj1e biggest task over laid upon I
auch advert Uemenl shall bate been | , |,PHrU
obtained by advertiser and returned n,1,llan
by him in time for correction «nh As we look at these men in the
auch error* or rorrectlnn* noted rau if we are honest With OUT-'
plainly thereon and In ^ch oaee if . j;rKos ̂  ma„ that sse I
any error eo nol^d Is not correite*! , . I
publtahen iiabint> ehnii not exceed | would not have chosen them to;
auch a proportion of ihe entire «p* e d,-, Si) big and ini|)oitant a piece!
occupied by the erro, be re lo the of ^ ()rk W(1 >hou,d ,iav(1 demand- I
I'd some outward evidences, more!
promising as to capability, for the
task We should have wanted men
with more influence, with more
likelihood of getting a great cause i
helpfully along We should have
desired men who were better
known in the centers of influ-
ence, men who could go to the
leaders of the day. leaders m
thought, in politics, in social life,
and make their words count with
them. We are not accustomed to
send fishermen to influence sen-
Entered a* »econ<1 class matter at
the po*t office at Holland. Mich, un-
der the Act of Congrr** March 3.
11178.
C. A FRENCH. Editor and Publisher
W. A. BUTLER. Hiulnem. Manager
Telephone — New* Item* 3193
Advertising and Subacrlptlon*. 3191
whole apace occupied by »uch *d\er
ttaemrnt.
TERMS OF St BM RII TION
One year I2.0U. Six monih* II IV
Three month* Toe. 1 month 25c. Single
Copy 6c. Suhaorlpllona payable In ad-
vance and wilt be promptly dlacon
tlnued If not renewed.
fiubecrlber* will confer a favor n\
reporting promptly any irregularity
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
OH, THAT’S DIFFERENT:
Politicians arc queer animals.
That goes for both parties, but
just at the moment the Michigan
Democrats provide the juciest ex- ators We do not ask garage men
Ample. At theif convention in 1 10 ^0jp hankers to shape their
Flint they called upon the Rcpub- financial poi,^
/AW NATIVES LIVING NEAR THE UPPER
REACHES OF 7HE MACKENZIE RIVER, C ANAPA,
RELIEVE THAT HEAVEN IS LOCATED AT THE
mt AM'S SOURCE. ..that is BECAUSE FREQUENW
THE DEAD BOP/ES OF PREHISTORIC ANIMALS
ANO TROPICAL VEGETATION ARE EOUUD FLOAT.
!NG DOWN ...ANSWER IS THAT THE ANIMALS
HAD BEEN DEAD THOUSANDS OF VEARS, WERE
RELEASED WHEN ICE WELTED . . .





8MLON6IN4 * FERDINAND SLOCUM Of
TALLAHASSEE, FIOAIOA... ITS 6 OLDER
FEATHERS TURNED GRAV.
licans to be “patriotic'’ by display




But we are not always right in
our judgments and methods. Nev-
most the same breath they refus- j er |ias t|,c supposed leadership of
ed to be nonpartisan themselves. | world so generally failed in
It happened this way. A sug- : affa!rs 0( (hp world as in this
gestion was made by the conven-i^. NpVpr havc we hrpn ̂  nilA. peanng in the Apnl n ;>v,io
lion keynoter that the patty I guided by those who were suppos- Ithe Ottawrt' (’ount v T;mi >
agree in principle to the renomina- pd ,0 know how and l0 haXp a xa_st
tion by the Republican party of
supreme court justice Walter H.
North.” The suggestion, obviously
made with the idea that there
should be a minimum of party
politics in the election of supreme
court personnel, met with boos
and no’s, and a statement from E.
Cyril Sevan, national committee-
man: “I say if we come to the
point where we're trading places
on the ticket with the Republican
party— God help us!”
Nothing particularly wrong with
that, politics being politics: the
same sort of thing might be ex-
pected from any average Republi-
can convention. What raised this
statement and the conventions
action into the realms of the
grotesque was the step taken when
the resolutions committee report-
ed.
The committee solemnly, and In
the fantastically ridiculous rhet-
oric of political conventions, prais-
ed President Roosevelt for naming
Henry A. Wallace as secretary of
commerce and director of the fed-
eral loan agencies. Then just as
solemnly and just as grotesquely
it called upon Republfcan Senat-
ors Vandenberg and Ferguson to
vote for confirmation:
It was the most delightful de-
p.ili-
I ist led by M G Mant:ng in 1'Khi
included- On Mondav evening tn'.'
neighbors of Mr and Mr's Roku-
H. Cook of Fast 14th S! paid
... . . , them an unexpected vis t and
We are discovering that wisdom r ..j . . . imade themselves at home for the
and prudence and safety are not
of this city T’.iey will
home in Holland
! The Pun.'. on." by Gaul will be
| rendered at W.nants' chapel Mon-
de, . April “I The oratorio is un-
| tier d. reel ion of Prof. Francis
Among the interest. ng items ap- Campbell of Grand Rapids. A
large chorus will participate.
On S,- 1 urd.iv even.ng Postmas-
stock of wisdom. We are possibly
revising our estimates— or we
should be -of men and what they
can do and what they cannot do
always where we think they are.
We are still slow to believe that a
Uncoln may come from the back-
woods of Kentucky, that a Daniel
Webster may grow among the
granite hills of New England,
and that a Herbert Hoover may
emerge from the poverty of an
Iowa farm.
We have our minds set upon cer-
tain backgrounds and certain en-
rvening. Mr. and Min Co<>k vv.I!
move to New Gron.ngen next
week.
The closing meeting of the Cen-
tury cluh was held Mondav even-
ing at the home of Dr and Mrs.
O E. Yates. “The Woman of the
Century” was t'se subject under
discussion for the even.ng The Ido ;
of Clara Barton was pre.'ented In
Mrs. Gilmore The work among |
Holland
In 1913
Although it has been rumored
about this city that the Eastern
ter G Van Sehelven will deliver •'Mar Basket and Veneer Co., of
an adores.' on ' L.neoln." at the Buffalo, owner of the former
high school room Mr. Van Schel- j R'n8 s Basket Co. plant of this
ven has for years past been a ; (’d-v' u'°uld operate this plant in
close student of the life of Lin-!,he near future, it was learned
from good authority today that
negotiations are on foot to sell the
plant and grounds, according to a
story appearing in the Wednesday.
Nov. 26. issue of the Holland Daily-
Sentinel published in 1913. The
proposition suggested some time
ago that the city buy this proper-
ty and build a park may yet lead
to something
Henry Kammeraad. son of A
Kammeraad. 176 West 13th St..
coin and will undoubtedly give an
in'tructjve and interesting ad-
drc.'S.
V II B.rd has resumed his
position in i he office of the Hol-
land and Chicago line after taking
a course of study in the law de-
partment of the University of
Illinois.
C B Porter the San Francisco i
pos- ntaster. registered at Hotel 1
Holland Saturday.
Correspondence included
I returned to his home in this city
vironments and certain human (the soldiers and sailor.' conducted Corre'pondence included: East 'last night from the border line of
stuffs, and we are sure that we , by Helm Go, Cl w ,< Il<’::and •M;ss Maggie Baron has ; Texas where for the past three
must find greatness out of these. [ed ^ 'p|llirbrr r r ro"UM''<1 fron' Mu.-kegon where 1 years he has served at an army
! Wtwvler ,;,4 .n int.r.-liin, p.porh"' U' T"! h T', Mr ‘‘kTST’1
l°n 'he »oman nf ihe romms L- • AJriU1 kat ’hf h‘l, l’0,’0rab'' d“ch*rf!e ,nd " "
----- j — ™ ... spite of m 3-r and Mrs Johannes Hoff-
where they came from.Those that p ' ll'a. ‘U1 man. our township treasurer elect,
we would pass by. some day pass Raa,,p ^ave a reading \ oca! and a ],.l!c n.asur);-.
us by and we never catch up to I irLSfriirnPn’a! numbers were ren-
them. As long as the world stands |dprpd by Prof J. B Nvkerk tne
'('US' -
but over and over again we ^h^er.'rad ‘an‘ uMmeCing paper
surprised. The unpromising and . ^ 1 1
lowly rise to heights in f lon ,he woman nf ,no ,'om
there will be surprises to every 1 Misses Graec Amy and Avt.' Y,t-e.
generation as to the supposedly ! and Nellie Pfanstiehl.
unlikely people. Thase of whom 1 An interesting meeting of the
we say they never can do. do. (Woman’s l.iterary eluh wa- he 1
Some of those of whom we are (Tuesday afternoon Mi ' J < ' Pi.'*
sure that they will always walk t read an mleresi mg puper. -'x sul-
d _____ .. ,hp humble ways of life, will sit i )eCt of which wa.' The K:< nil:n
monstration in a long time of the 1 ln ,he -^’-s of the mights. You Russian Art 1 M,' C M M.J.rir,
fact that professional politicians np'pr ran Jell. reviewed one of Ru."ia s mo.<t
But we can he sure of it that
Jesus .saw great possibilities in
these men whom He chose to be , , ,
, pared a paper on the subjeei of
I Press Crnsorsh.p m Hu."i,i " T ,-1
Nihilist novel came m for
vvidely known novel.'
Soul* ’ Mrs P. c I-;. .'lev luel p:
are without a sense of humor
Taken by itself, the resolution
would have been perfectly legiti-
mate politics. The resol u t ione rs hl5 intimate companions, though
knew, and those who voted on the i ,hp casr of Ridas always presents
retolution knew, and everybody ! I)ainful difficulties. We never ;
eUe knew that they knew that 1 ><> wonder why he was chos- |sharp of a!,pn,i°n at ’fi'' 'i:'nfl-v
the advice was not offered in good 1 and wonder even though. ̂  u 51 U'mg. wlo'e a ske
> id
Rev. Pieters has returned from
h;.' Japan missionary field and
vv.,1, he given a reception in the
Reformed church here on Thurs-
dav. Mr.' Pieters, nee Emma Kol-
.< n was formerly an Overisel
re' den?.
I iraal.'Chap - Rev. A Ke./er
will g.ve senes of weekly lec-
ture.' or. the Boer war. commenc-
ing this week Thursday night a*
me request nf the voting people
of '.ns congregation
Grave.' L.brary is now in p<><-
'e.s.- ,e,n of type written ca’a-
logue’of .Is mwiks and period. cais
- ..... . d (>n- ..
faith. But to make such a solemn somp ai‘p ready with glib answers 'from Dead Soul.'’
gesture in the direction of non- ' 10 our wonder. JeML' saw beyond , Mrs Brown. ng A-
partisan political action with one 1 ',1'' re.'Ults of any mere ordtnarv 'the meet.ng Mi' \\
hand while raising the other appraisal of these men. He knew (a solo.
apostrophe to heaven to call God , w,ld’ kit'd of raw material He had John Huntswort-
to witness that non -partisans hi p > ,)e*or(“ Him. He knew how care- h* an(j Alfred Min.
in our judicial elections is a men- 1 MB' and pat.entlv it had to be ’ f. Fremont of (*•
ace to free government —that is uorkrd uim The carpenter knows ihe,.t> work
60 funny that only the completely ’f’0 po.'M tub ties of a rough piece : ,0 (.|oso H r
humorless could take it with any- , °f hwnb* !. The sculptor sees ang- .wowid iea'e "
thing else than a cynical horse 1 ^ m unpolished marble The mar- , '*J*Ugh. iveio'Ls black man down at Tuske- 1 ' ',iir
Yes. politicians arc queer ani- , Kpp knows what wonders are m
mals. And apparently they are the peanuts and common Alabama
only ones who do not see that 'soil.
w a.' t>ad hv
t tie . o'
J Bos i -iillg
i f Ind an.t|K>-
v .and G^uge
'ago w . ,n




Th.rtv v car- ago
Abraham I..nroin w a -
S.iga:
tomot i •wv
G.irs driven by William Brower
36 S6 West 26th St., and George
X’clttiuis route 1. Zeeland were
damaged in a crash due to i< v
roads Monday at 3 40 pm at 20ti,
St and Ottawa Ave. The Browei
( i! 1 1 av cling south on Ot taw a. w a'
damaged on the left side and fron'
and 'he Yclthuis car traveling west
on 2<Uh St. was damaged on the
not likely that he will re-enlist as
he was married in Grand Rapids
yesterday afternon. The bride is
Miss Hanet W'iersma of that city.
The Ladies Bible class of First
Reformed church held its annual
business meeting last evening at
the home of Mr and Mrs A. Nien-
huis. 54 Fast 7th St Officers "ere
elected as follows President, Mrs
A. Nienhuis: vice president. Mrs
F. Van Etta secretary. Mrs J
Nykerk and treasurer, Mrs L. De ' and
married to Simon De Koeyert
Wednesday evening by the Rev.
Mr. Veldman at the church par*
aonage.
M. Verne Oggel of thi« city, a
senior student in the New Bruns-
wick Theological aemlnary, made
the preaentation speech recently
when the graduates and students
of thst ichool presented Dr.
Schenck, a member of the faculty
with $125, when he wa« about to
set sail for the Holy Land and
Egypt.
The Chriatian Reformed church
of East Saugatuck has extended a
call to the Rev. H. Danhoff of
Scully, la. The Rev. A. Keizer,
formerly of this city, has declined
the call extended to him by the
Christian Reformed church of
Caldwell. Mich.
That Holland is taking very
good care of its poor is shown by
the fact that according to the
county poor committee during the
year the sum of $5,000 was spent
for the poor of this city out of a
total expenditure for temporary
aid in cities and townships in
Ottawa county of $8,28694. This
news story appeared in the Satur-
day. Nov. 29 issue.
John Whelan, a senior In the
Holland High school, has received
a district appointment to the An-
napolis Naval Academy. The ap-
pointment was made by Congress-
man Carl E. MapeL of Grand
Rapids.
The annual business meeting of
the Third Reformed church Sun-
day school teachers was held last
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. D J. Te Roller, East 14th St.
The following officers were elect-
ed; Superintendent, Henry Pel-
grim; assistant superintendents,
Henry Geerlings and John Vander-
sluis. secretary. H. J. L.uidens;
treasurer, D. J. Te Roller; choris-
ter; J, Vandersluis: organists.
Misses Te Roller, Warnshuis and
Kamferbeek; librarian. H. Van
Ark. The secretary reported that
the average attendance during the
year had been 502.
Frank Wilmarth of Holland and
Miss May Hoadley of Gibson were
united in marriage at the Congre-
gational parsonage at Saugatuck,
Wednesday evening, Nov. 26, the
Rev. A. H Lash officiating
Roy H Toren of Battle Creek is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Toren,
College avenue.
Cyrus Hansen, a member of the
South Haven Life Saving crew re-
turned today to his home in this
city.
Edward Wichers. student at the
University of Illinois, is home for





Didc Placeman and to
Maurice Overway. Lot 42 River-
tide add. Holland.
^Clayton J. Rennel* ahd wf. to
CWford E. Siegel and wf. Lot 69
GiMner* Park twp. Spring Like.
Jeoob Tlgelaar at el to Henry
Ten Hear and wf. Pt. SW* aec. 10-
5-13 at —
Jaoobf Tlgelaar et al to Partn-
en Cooperative Elevator Oo. Pt.lec Jameetown.
Timon Vanden Brink and wf. to
Jennie De Boer. pt. W| lot 19 and
Pt. lot 20 blk. 2 Zeeland.
Cecil Wm. Bryant and wf. to
Clark T. Mixer and wf. Lota 13
and 145 Brandt and Gilleknda
plat twp. Spring Lake. '.
Lydia G. Whitcomb to Wm. H.
Pellegrom. Lota 29 and 30 Koeter’a
attestor's plat No. 2 Spring Lake.
John H. Teemian and wf. to
Fred Den Houten and wf. Pt. SWt
sec. 21-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
John F. Castle and wf. to Eun-
ice M. Castle. Lot 13 Linnview
plat twp. Spring Lake.
Est. Kenyet A. Hofftneyer M. I.
by Gdn. to Charles H. Peters and
wf. NJ SEi sec. 16-9-13 twp. Ches-
ter.
John Van Haitama and wf. to
Arthur Ayketnan and wf. NWi
NEi and W* SW* NEi sec. 26-
6-13 pt. SWi SEi sec. 23-6-13.
Marion W. Dillenback and wf.
to Albert H. Johnson and wf. Lot
46 Brandt and GUI elands plat twp.
Spring Lake.
Gerrit Bottema and wf. to Al-
bert V. Johnson and wf. Lot 103
Brandt and Gilleland's plat twp.
Spring Lake.
Lloyd H. Merz and wf to Wm.
Stein and wf. Pt. W* SW| SW*
sec. 24-8-16.
Allen Van Oordt and wf. to
Sherman D. Verplank and wf. Lot
8 blk. 2 Bryants add. Spring Lake.
Maynard Van Noord and wf. to
Harry J. Zwak and wf. E| W|
SEi sec. 4-5-13 twp. Jamestown.
Standard Oil Oo. to John Oonk
Jr., and wf. Lots 8 and 9 blk. A
Bosnian's add. Holland.
Dave Blom to Charles M. Hart-
man and wf. NWi SWi sec. 3-5-16
twp. Park.
John Visch et al to Christine
Oatendorp. Pt. lot 35 Rooaen-
raad'a supr. plat No. 3 Zeeland.
Adrian Nagelkerk and wf to
Mead Johnson and Co. Pt. SEi
SEi sec. 18-5-14.
Alfred Croaaley and wf. to Ray
OsbUn and wf. Si NJVi sec. 2-9-13
twp. Chealer.
Andrew De Blauw and wf. to
Clyde V. Cory and wf. NEi SWi
sec. 27-6*13 twp. Georgetown.
Clyde V. Oory and wf. to John
Vander Heide et al. Pt. NEi SWi
sec. 27-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
James Kautenberger and wf. to
Harold Hubbard and wf. Pt. WJ
Wi NWi sec. 12-6-14 twp. Blen-
don.
Gerrit D. Klomparens and wf.
to Harry Jacob* and wf. Pl SWi
sec. 33-5-15.
John Vander Held et al to Tiete
Bosgraaf and wf Pt. SWi sec. SO-
S' 13 twp. Georgetown.
William Saunders and wf. to
Chris A Reidsma and wf. Pt. lot
7 blk B west add. Holland.
Bert Zuverink and wf. to John
Klooster and wf. Lot 16 De Jonge'i
Benjamin Hu 1st and wi to Wil-
liam Lubbers and wf. Pt N| NEi
SEi sec. 36-5-16.
Aleida V. Shea, trustee to Jacob
Cook and wf. Pt. Ni Si Wi NW»
NEi NWi aec. 28-8-16.
Franciil C. Angus and wf. to
Wm. S. Draper and wf. Lots 94 to
101 Weat Spring Lake aubd. No.
1 twp. Spring Lake.
Henry P. Zwemer and wf. to
Bert Vrieling and wf. Lots 62 and
63 Country Club estates twp. Hol-
land.
Alice De Haan to John C. Bow-
ens and wf. Lots 4 and 5 South
East Heights add. Zeeland.
Bertus La n ting and wf. to Frank
Nienhuis and wf. SI N| SEi »ec.
29-5-13 tfp. Jamestown.
Lewis De Kleine et al to Albert
Zjgera and wf. Pt. NEi sec. 16-5-
13 twp. Jamestown.
Helen Blanche Marcus to Nich-
olas J. Paarlberg. Lot 11 blk. A.
R. H. Post's park hill add. Hol-
land.
Mannea Fokkert et al to Maud
Honng. N 1/3 lots 38 and 40
Post's 1st add. Holland.
Martin Kolean and wf. to Henry
Leeuw and wf. Pt. lot 30 add. No
1 Vandenberg'a plat Holland.
Adam Janovvski to Edward Stll-
le and wf. Pt. Ei SWi sec. 20-7-
15 twp. Robinson.
Jacob B. Elhart to Simon El-
hart and wf. Lot 64 Highland
park add. Zeeland.
Elte Westenbroek et al to Her-
ald L. Hubbell et al. Pt. NWi NEi
sec. 24-5-15 twp. Holland.
Anna W. Kaper et al to Herald
" ux’ pt w* W *c.
24-6-15 twp. Holland.
George Beinlich and wf to Fred
Lemmen. Wi lot 28 and 29 Bay
View plat twp. Park.
Wm. M. Connelly and wf. by
atty. to Marion F. Baron and wf. ______ _ ____ _____
Lot 14 Ferry Heights twp. Spring 1 2nd add. Zeeland*^a^e- ! Nicholas Mervine and wf. to
Richard Barlo and wf to S , Ray Mimsee and wf. Pt. SEi SWt
Clifton Buell and wf WJ SWi Jec li-g-13.
S\\ i sec 30 and pt NWi NWi J Carl Seeman to Albert H. John-
sec. 31-7-13. jop an<i wf 4£ an<i 47
John Baron and wf to Richard , and Gilleland add. twp. Spring
D. Douwstra and wf Pt. lot* 1 Lake.
and 2 blk. 58 Holland Albert H. Johnson and wf. to
Mary De Witt to Gerrit De
Witt. Lot 2 De Jonges add. Zeel-
Cecil Wm. Bryant and wf. Lots
46. 47. .48. 45 and 103 Brahdt and
Gilleland plat twp. Spring Lake.
Robert Wes*el and wf. to Tom
Guilford and wf. Lot 14 blk. 6
I^ggsri's add. Grand Haven.
Christine Oostendorp to Her-
man Ten Harmsei and wf. Pt. lot
6 blk. 1 Zeeland.
Nellie De Pree et al to Merceil
1 Ahena Ray to Dennis Ende and
Miss Cora Jake! and Thaddeus wf Lot 53 McBride add Holland.
Hadden, both of this city, were 1 James M. Scheele and wf. to
married this morning in Grand; Henry Telgenhof and wf I^ot 31
Haven. The ceremony was per- J Roosenraad's supr. plat No. 3
formed by the Rev James A Ver- : Zeeland
berg, formerly of this city, at the' Duncan L. McMillan and wf. toparsonage Earl Maycroft. Ei Wi SWi and RPne Galentine and wf. Pt. W|
The work horses of the Bell Tel- ; PT VV i Ei SWi sec 1-8-14. jtj Rfrj fr] \ tec 19-5-14
ephone Co. caused a little excite- | Gerrit Swiftney and wf to Al- />P]and
ment this noon when they became bert. Swiftney and wf. Pt. NEi Henry J. Hazekamp and wf. to
frightened and galloped dow n Cen- 1 NEi SWi sec. 21-8-16, t j p<vmt Banding and wf. NEi NEi
tral avenue over Eighti. St. The! John Herrman and wf to Elmer sec. 13-7-15 twp. Robinson,
driver was not thrown and sue- 1 R Horton and wf. NEi NEi sec. Louise A. Mohrhardt to Corda
ceeded in checking the animals ̂ -8-13. E. Beeman and wf. Lot 93 H«ne-
after a few blocks' run. I Blanch J Vanderberg to Arthur veld's supr. resubd. Macatawa
Dr A. Vennema of Hope col- j 'da-s,PM,’ro°k and wf. Wi Wi SWi park twp. Park,
lege has returned from a weok sj*pr ̂ -7-16 , Harold B. Anderson and wf. to
absence in Chicago. Forreston and Brant Brandsen and wf. to Egbert O. Sterenberg and wf. Pt.
German Valley, III , m the interest H,‘nr> A v*n Kampen and wf. sj NWi sec. 15-8-15 twp. Crock-
of the college It is at the last Pl 10,5 and 54 Doommk s suixl
nuhl front Yrlthuis ua, niven l "Td Pl‘<'<' ,l'a' 'he Pl™"nl I L°m ’ an'1 ̂  R ,dd'
>.iimmnnc fnr to v.niH , ^ alley academy of the institutions •Mar,on H Baron and
cry.
Am. H. Schmidt and wf . to Wm.
they are queer.
THE C KIRCH INVITES YOU
Dr. Harry Emerson Foadirk ha.x , fore He chose h;s apostles not be- jessed the 'ragedy
said: “So far as the origins nf cause of what they were at the! Rev. A M \’ander
Christianity are ixmceincd. 'he time but because of w hat thev I Muskegon w .ll soon •
facts are plain Whether w.thm could lien .me Of course they were
the lifetime of iiw Master or in | not .U' equally good mater. al.
the years immediately afterward i Ihat i.s not the way men run
whoever fell under his influence 1 They were not a!! intellectual
faced a fourfold experience, nn.v 'giants or spiritual empire builders
ideas about life, new ideas for m the making But these men
if' unfW •'iP*ri,ua* l>»"er with were all capable of making a
which to live life, and a felmw- ! great contribution to the e*tab-iM. H
ship in whose company the f.rst | lishing of the kingdom of heaven D b ,Tt !'m
.three experiences were kept ablaze on earth. We feel that Judas had X ,|o"”> °n " '<iav
and for whose task* a sacrificial igrertt possibilities for good in him.
Oexotion was claimed As John , hut somehow' the evil got the up-
Wesley put it the gospel of Christ ' hand in him. These twelve
knows nothing about a solitary ( men were teachable men and tnat
r vuk x. of first imparlance. Some men
why net accept the invitation may look good enough, hut if vou
;»nd go to church next Sunday ? cannot teach them anything, if
they aie afflicted with closed
minds, they can be of little ser-
P •.Gy... D , vice to any good cause in this
IVcgiStCr With board world. We have reason to fear the
el.v N <l.v _ ..... ^
led while :n attendann ..1 l-.id' sum o s or failure to^ ic'd t h, 1 Va,lpy p titutions' N,a ion,F  wf. to Toney Schmidt and wf. Pt. SWi
•' n.r ------ j -1-. . ... u.eorge \ Hoffer and wf. '
J(*.'U> knew men infinitely l»et- | ,df‘a'pr' ̂ a>b:ngton I’-'ier Gir..-' right of way. Witnesses listed by
ter. He saw I'-.mgs in them that '°^ ,hi*s r ,v u •' ' pre'er.1 at [k.Iicc were Leonard Jurries 43''
the common eye never saw. There- !,*'Pa,Pr °n '•'af fx'1 a'.or. and w.t- West 20th .St, and J. Wolbert
\ t k o'
'sli 'ii a
new Christian So- 1 .c papej n
that city It vv 1 ; ! Im- puhl.'lud :n
the Dutch langiage and d-'Ci.-'
political is.' ties
The pa'it.on of dieetoi of '(if
West Mich.gan baud vacal.d ly.
F'red Noble .> at present le :ng
even.ng united n niair.ag- Goigf
Riselane nf ( li ve and .Mary Fm
of the Reformed church is located ll,p<)rKp V. Hoffer and wf. Ixit 14
The Thanksgiving day offerings prrv He.ghts aubd. twp. Spnng
in the local churehe. yesterday
will foot up to in the neighbor- ! r*. Farber and wf. to
hood of $3,500. according to a Manin Rrivradaky and wf Pt.
minim accent" Monday- at' ̂  ; i!.0^ 28. issue . 10 t"' Se^r^L*
A vc. and 17th St. According to Jhp Third Reformed church has Seaberg deed, by
iodic 6
Three cars were involved in a
I x ,1 1 cc report .one driven by* Lea 1 e r | ha^ thp load for a numbpr of >Pa'« |
Dyksira, route 1. hit the rear of a | a!]d ,hl* •VPars 11 15 a8ain far in •
car driven by Milton McAllister 1 , ’a*?ce' . Thc "mount col- (
195 East 10th St , which in turn 1 by ,hl8 , churrh
hit the rear of a car of J. K Tell- 1 ,1,59512’ 7110 npxt larKP8f collec-
ing which was driven by John H |
to Leo A Wood and wf. Pt.
2 Bolt wood's add. Grand Hav-
Wedcven, route 6.
To know how to be alone and





Seven youths who marked their m,'n in an-v society ' who have
18th birthday anniversaries in doors of their minds
January. have been registered with and ,hrow'n awa>' the key.
the local selective service tward. ------- - -- |
They include Kenneth Tubber-
gen. 267 East 11th St.; Gerald
.Van Tubbergcn, 26 West 26th St.;
Donald Alvin Huist, 137 Central
l-’' V -M
Avt; Theodore Herman Poppema,
312 River. Ave.; Arthur Smeengc,
l ?20 West nth St.; Albert Veen,
#> 127 West 15th St.; and Junior
•i Talsma, 193 Wast 13th St.
19 LEAVE ALLEGAN
Holland Gideons conducted fare-
well aervices and distributed test-
? Amenta In Allegan selective service
; headquarters Thursday afternoon
^Sehen/SOineq left for the induction
Iter in Chicago. Gideons pres-
JL Van Lente, Wil-
and John Jipping.
M •V
Chaplain Harry R. Boer
Speaks at Men's Club
Lt. Harry R! Boer, naval chap-
lain.-; addressed members of the
Men s club of Prospect Park Chris-
tian Reformed church at a meet-,
ing Monday night in the church.
Hf told of his experiences on Sai-
pan and Tinian, and emphasized
that, although .the religious re-
action amohg soldiers in combat la
strong. It is soon lost , after the
battle is over. Dr. J. T. Hoogstra
led the Bible discussion preceding
Lt. Boer’s talk.
I will forethirk what I will pro-




tion reported was that of the Cen
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
church, the amount bein„ $567.
The next in order was the 14th St.
Christian Reformed church with
the sum of $458 69.
Hon. Luke Lugen m Holland
township today received his form-
al appointment as a Michigan del-
egate to the National Anti-Saloon
League convention to be held in
Washington, DC. beginning Dec.
9.
Commencing with the last day
of the year, the postoffice at Bor-
Culo will be discontinued on ac-
count of the territory being thor-
oughly covered by rural routes No.
I and No. 2 of Zeeland. The Bor-
citlo post office has been in exis-
tence for many year* and at the
present time la located in the store
of Henry Koop in that village with
the proprietor at postmaster.
The following story headed 'The
Zeeland Cenaus” with a sub-head
'The Hulata This Jime Seerti To
Have the Best of It,” is as fol-
lows: Born to Mr. andvMrs. Jo-
hannes ’Huist, a girl; to Mr. and
Mra. Bert Huist, a boy; to Mr. and
Mrs., Henry Huist, a boy; to Mr.
and Mrs. John Bern*, a boy; Mr.
and Mr*. Ralph Dozeman, a boy;
Mr. and Mra. Ed Tlijuner, a boy;
Mr. and Mra. Herman Telgenhof,
a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boeve,
» W* , «
Mill Anna Dotting, dat
Mr. and Mm. Hmqr
Leo A. Wood and wf. to Otto
Klcmpel and wf. Pt. blk. 2 Bolt-
wood's add. Grand Haven.
Ray E. Gilleapie and wf. to
Charles H. Taylor and wf. Pt. lot
24 Coles Park twp. Sprihg Lake.
Amy Peasley et al to Fred T.
Vaas and wf. Lots 17 and 18 Bos-
nia’s add. West Michigan Park
twp. Park.
Anna Kammeraad to Tony Last
and wf. Pt. lot 1 blk. 11 S. W.
add. Holland.
Mary Lee Miller to Pearl Her-
mans. Pt. SEi sec. 22-7-14 twp.
Allendale.
Ernest Behm and wf. to Rob-
ert Behm et al. Pt. SEi NWi sec.
26-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
Julius Dykstra and wf. to Bert
Boagraaf and wf. SWi SWi sec.
13-6-14 twp. Blendon.
Emelie Kamenskc et al to Leat
er Crandle and wf. Lots 1 and 2
Grand River Banks subd. twp.
Robinson. •
Alfred J. Swanson and wf. to
Andrew J. Johnson and wf. Pt E|
lot 2 sec. 1-8-16 twp. Spring Lake
Kryn Vereeke and wf. to Jacob
Sagman et al. N 1/3 Wi SWI aec.
5-5-14 and Ei NWi SWi aec. 5-5-
14 twp. Zeeland.
Louis J, Hoelzley and wf. to W.
A. O’Donaki and wf. Lot 101 Port
Shelden Beach twp. Port Sheldon.
Earl Douglas et al to Charles
Weatra and wf. Si lot 16 blk. 7
Akeley’a add. Grand Haven.
U Evert Wierenga and wf. to
Clyde Kief t and wf. Lot 2 and Pt.
k>t * Witranga’a aubd. twp. Spring
aec. 22-7,14 twp. Allendale.
Louis J. Hoelzley and wf. to
Port Sheldon Beach Asan. I>ota
123. 125. 126. 127, 129 and 138 Port
Sheldon Beach plat twp. Port
Sheldon.
Clara Krause Wataon lo Jacob
Cook and wf. Pt. S frl. NW frl.
1 sec. 21-8-16 Grand Haven.
Stephen Kuiper to Karl E. Slus-
ser and wf. pt. SEi SEi sec. 26-
7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
Bertha Kronemeyer to Alice E.
Gaylord. Lots 144, 145 and pt. lot
153 add. to Central Park twp.
Park.
J. Edward Bol and wf. to Wm.
A. Stadt and wf. Lot 9 Davis add.
Grand Haven.
Richard D. Douwstra and wf.
to Salvation Army. Pt. lot 9 blk.
15 S. W. add. Holland.
John F. Kieft and wf. to Mattie*
Voahel. Pt. Si E 2/5 Wi NWi
SWi SEi sec. 21-8-16.
Henry Costing and wf. to John
Fenlon Donnelly and wf. Pt gov't,
lot 2 sec. 36-5-16 twp. Park.
Fred C. McCrea and wf. to Ar»
end Lock and wf. Lot 76 East
Highland park subd. No. 2 .Grand
Haven.
Edward Borchefs to Donald G.
Schweitzer and wf. Pt. blk. 11 J.
Potter Hart’a aubd. twp* Spring
Lake. . . . . v
George Spinner and wf. to Vin-




» lfrT4SL ̂  ^ M ,
Beatrice M. Grant to Arnold N.
Undeman and wf.. lot . B) Port
Sheldon beach plat twp. Port
Sheldon. v *
Alice De jonge to Bert Zuven.
ink and wf. lot 18 De Jonge’i 2nd
add. Zeakai. -Ja- ' . 'i
Ver Hage and wf. to John
A. H. Scbaper. add wf. SEI SEI
South Blendon
(From Tuetday’i Sentinel)
Mrs. J«cob Vruggink wa* guest
of honor recently at a post-nuptial
shower in the home of Mra.
Evelyn Geurink of Pearline.
Guests were Mrs. David Potgieter,
Mrs. Gerrit Potgieter, Mrs. John
Potgieter, Mrs. Henry Potgieter,
Mrs. Steve Potgieter. Mrs. John
Flokstra, Mrs. Jennie Rosema.
Mrs. Sidney Rosema. Mra. John
Blauwkamp Mrs. Martin Glaaa,
Mrs Richard Schermer, Mrs. Wil-
liam Holwerda, the Misses Cath-
erine Kraker, Julia Gemmen, Ar-
lene Rosema. Jane Louise Dyk.
Gertrude Talsma. Ella West veil
and Rena Gemmen.
Mra. Vruggink is the former
Miss Avis Rosema of Allendale.
A lunch was served and games
furnished entertainment for the
evening.
Mr. and Mra. Bert Kraker were
aurpriaed Friday night when their
aon, Alfred, called from Chicago
informing them he would be home
Saturday. Sgt. Kraker had been
stationed In New Delhi, India.
Mr. and Mra. Jacob Wallinga
received word from their ion,
Peter, tellidg them of hia illneks
and that he ia again confined to
a Georgia hospital.
Mr. and Mra John Horllnga ac-
companied by Mr. and Mra. Lab-
att spent an evening recently with
Mr. and Mrs Bert Homatra and
Gerrit Aldrink of Grand Haven..
Mra. John Horlings entertained
last Tuesday night with a birth-
day party in honor of her daugh-
ter. June. Table and room decora-
tions were in pink and white. De-
licious refreshments, including a
decorated cake, were served,
games were played and the
guests enjoyed the readings given
by Mrs. Herman Baker of West
Olive. The honored guest received
many pretty gifts. Invited gueita
were Marion Curtis, Gertrude Byt-
work, Maxine Vander Molen.
Agatha Tigelaar, Mary Jane Pot-
gieter. Julia Mart. Betty Timmer.
Gayle Leerman, Norman Brug-
gink, Wayne Hansen. Gordon De
Jonge, Haney Knoper, Bemeth
Lemmen. Harris Broene, Don
Vander Ploeg, Nola Horlings and
June Horlings.
Friends are invited to call on
Sgt. Alfred Kraker Tuesday after-
noon or evening. Open house will
be in his honor at that time in
the home of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Kraker of Pearline.
K rli WEI ^**a
 twp.' Rabinaon.
y. i.
Seeks Job Release to
Take Red Cross Post
Walter F. Healy. Jr., route 1.
employed as claims examiner in
the Grand Rapids office of the
Michigan unemployment compen-
sation commission since June.
1940, has requested his release
in order to seelc a position with
the American Red Croaa as assis-
tant field director with an over-
teas assignment.
If accepted, his resignation
would be effective March 1. Healy
ha* been claims examiner with the
MUSS ovar aix years, atarting
with the Holland office.
"Vmn certain things n-ifl













R<»port/ on Manila's fall to the
Americans are bcinK followed m-
Th« Santo Tomas university was
one of three universities used by
the Japs for military purpo.ses af-
ter they took the city three years
ago. It was one of the first ob-
jectives of the invading Allies




Saugatuck. Feb. 8 James
Spring Lake Flier
Missing in Burma
Grand Haven, Feb. 8 t Special)
First Lt. Walter Evart Bogart,
20, is mussing in action over
Burma, according to a telegram
and
Mdlaf 21$ 'west 16th SU^vho^has ' lj')Sq^\\'|^0daMS Saugatuclf I Mrs‘ W- 1-
Tdmas university for the past ,lf ' PP‘ne.>; an us a member of the* Skull and
three yeans. They are Mr and 'here, according to in ormat.on s(|(|adron nt |h,. Burma
Mr*. Alva J. Hill and John, JO, !0C,‘IU‘^ in 0,1('1'J' ' 'oir l”11 Bridge Busters and is a naviga-
Sam. 18, and Jay. 15. The letter from James was | lor on a R,,5 mMllum l)oml)<,r
Hill, a lawyer, has been in Man- ' e irsl_ ' ia ret0l'(’ n| Rorn in Spring Lake Sept. 11,
ila since, the Sparnush- American i *everBl v'oeV 1 1924. he attended Grand Haven
war in which he fought. Mrs Hill. Jame*. who is wi •, 'e i h S(.h(K)| ̂ x,.ars and mhsj^d
division, and Darwin, with the! s
Ul ‘ . , . hn the armv a;r corps. Sept. 11.
Red Arrow division, were sta-
the former Martha Mill.', formerly
taught school in Zeeland and fol-
lowing nurse’s training at Presby-
terian hospital in Chicago went to
Manila in 1923 under the Rocke-
feller foundation to teach nurse’s
training there. She and Hill were
married about 1924. She was here
tioned within a short distance of
each other on
were’ separted three or four i
months ago. !
Before going overseas James
trained with an anti-tank divi-
0n visit for several months 'n i 8|0n m Louisiana and Darwm \\ ith
1933 Although her parents carn'’ | the dismounted cavalrv in Califor-
to Holland in 191.3. she remained
in Wheaton. III., and later taught
in Zeeland
The Mills here have had no dir-
ect word from the Hills for many
months, but two women who re-
turned from Manila alxiard the
Gripsholm infoimod th<‘ loc al fam-
ily that the Hills were wc'l.
McCormickDeering
| FARM EQUIPMENT |
SALES A SERVICE •
t
International Truck* ;
A. De Vinser Sons i
On M-21 Half Mila Eaat of •
Holland S
P H 0 N E 9 2 1 5
1912 He was graduated from the
non u.ia rp , .hoo, o( Aeron>l„j„ al
New Guinea and,,, ,
Kansas ( ily. Mo., and then at-
tended Washington State college
at Pullman. Wash. He trained In
Ctah and Texas and went over-
seas July 24 1944. flying to
South America and later to Afri-
ca He was promoted to first lieu-
tenant last Dec. 1 while in Burma.
Before lie enlisted in the' service
he was employed at Wm. H Kel-
ler. Ine Besides the parents ho
has five sisters.




Are Placed on Sale Here
Half-year license plates went 1
on sale Saturday, the first plate;
being sold to Rev. Fdward Arnold.)
according to License Manager |
Alex Van Zanten |
The first commercial plate was
sold to Nick Meyer, route 2. Hud-
sonville. and t ic first trailer plate
to the West Shore Construction
Co of Zeeland
To date 2.250 full-year passenger
plates and 10(1 full-year commer-
cial plates have been sold
Recovering Done
On All Furniture
rowly avoiding two head-on col-
lisions. He was apprehended on
River Ave Shagonaby who form-
erly resided here had been work-
ing in Grand Rapids. He was
taken to Grand Haven Jail Sat-
urday afternoon. His parole offi-
The Lak* Upholstering Shop, cer H expected to cite the case to
179 East Eighth St., is owned and|st*,,‘ authorities,
operated by Claude Lake who re-
pairs all kinds ol furniture hut
specialnes in overstuffed furniture
recovering.
Mr Lake said that although
materials are hard to get. many
new fabric* are coming ip occa-
sionally.
The business, which started 12
year* ago. grew from a basement
shop to the present location, and
even though his two sons, who
formerly assisted him are in the
son ice of their country, he and
Mr* Lake are turning out their
work guile rapidly.
Sgt. Herbert Lake, who plans
to join hi* father in the bus ine**
following the war, i* at preaent in
England and ha*, through obser-
vation. found acme new ideas in
upholstering wh.ch he plans to
develop upon his return.
Farm Youths Called (or
Pre-Induction Exams
A small group of Holland will
leave for pre-induction examina-
tion* .n Detroit Feb. 12 In answer
to a special call for 2C regis-
trants covering farmer* from 18
to 26. The group will meet at
local selective aervice headquar-
ter* at 10:45 *m. and will board
a chartered bus with a group of
Grand Haven.
Raeappiii





AL DE we1utt>f M|r.
77 E. Nth St. Phone 2811
DEPENDABLE FIRM
Arthur and Gcrnt Aldcrink,
owners of the Carlton Dry Clean-
ers. located n Montello Park,
promise prom'it and dejiendahle







curtains, drapes and all kinds of
clothing. A good cleaning fluid
he][XN to preserve material* that
are curtailed due to the war.
The Carleton ('leaner truck i*
lahv.ivs ready to call for and dr-
M.ver whatever you wish to have
Icli imai.
Faith is a divine antlaeptic
which disinfect* u» of the things
that make u* hateful to ourselves
and other*.
. m*v|# iitasiiij j
•Our milk contain* tha vitamin* •
•and energy you need to produce*




Willard Haan has been opera! -
spending a 10 day vacation herr
vvPh their parents. They have
ompleted their academic work at
Wayne university in Detroit and
will resume their training at But-
lei worth hospital.
Dr Chester Van Appledorn.
health officer, and Constable Wil-




Th* friendly gathering place
for the neighbors when they
come to town. And the beet,
cooleit end biggeat glass of




Four men from Holland rural
routes and 12 from nearby areas,
will report Feb. H in Detroit fori
<<u _ __________ ______ physical exams They will leave
Van Zanten urged local (Vners j Allegan February 5. Those who1
1 not to wait until the last two pass their test will I* available for
weeks for their licenses. He also military service at any time with-q~t - MO ! ̂ uao Bill Dickey. Alvin!™ """ H-»n Mo. or ; ^U^To
.take more than one re-'iM rat ion ! Berens. Gernt Brinks and Howard ,Sa!< ̂  -11 ,nia 7 u , t" " Hon at the Feb. 19 non-parti-
I blank clue ,0 the paper "hortaSr J. .Tina of Holland: Harlan .lack- .The dara.e Hud*." ears | prin.ary election Deadline tor
Mdle^W.lhamT^av^tc-k C ."'".'"ot .hid ' sZ^y n'lgh. reminded hceve »», 1°.. .omet.me a8o and
| Mclnlire, John V Dans and Roh- [deparlmen’ Th. y also In ...... ^ ^ ^ I c'.e ̂ "3? »"l. be revoked
erl L Foster. Allegan: Joseph N lirv of u.mmI . at - s",n u muow iigrus were on .on , , . .
Grodi. Henry W Sweigart Rich-! Him Moto. S.-.s ha< the lat-i'rary to WPR brownout restnc- by the secretary of state * depart-
Two men. charged with drunk
driving, were assessed line* and
costs of $104.15 or an alternative
of 60 days in the county jail, when
arraigned before Municipal Judge
Raymond L Smith over the week-
end
William Steinman. 23, who had
been residing at the Netherlands
hotel, ha* paid hi* fine * few
hour* after hi* arraignment He
was arrested by local police abort -
ly after midnight Sunday after he
ran his ear into a snowbank at
Ninth St. and Columbia Ave. A
wrecker was needed to remove the
car Steinman said his driver's
CONSUMERS MILK
Pasteurised for safety Ami




[ 136 W. 27th 8t. Phons 1171
]
|krim.ko chocolate DRINKj
• and MISSION ORANGE •
! BAREMAN BROS. !
DAIRY
: N.N. 4— U S. 31 Phona 4SS9 •
Let ue reupholeter your Chain
and Couche* — A complete line






















(Limit Control 16.00 oxtra)
LEMMEN GOAL 00.
East Sth St. Phono 9711
ard I). Bronson. Fonnville. Harold o>t pquipumni for si'rvinng your | ,'ons ̂ !osl merchants complied
W. Bremer, Hamilton and William , r,ir m, biding the Barrett Brake readily in extinguishing the light*
I). Bailey, New Richmond. Doctor, the finest p:ecc of equip- i
merit bu.lt tc g.ve von a UK) Pt>r ; Husband of G. H. Wom&D
cent brake tob P.iey also have Lie |r.|. • «im m  *j •
Sun Mutoi t.'t .•,!uq,ment for a Killed While Jap “71801)67
i complete motor tune-up. ' Grand Haven. Feb. 8 (Special)
Grand Haven. Feb. 8 (Special • , \i,- naan 'tales that the garage j . .m-5 James P Whitham, who is
Mrs Gene Rothi has received a recharges the battcne.s on your
itb.er the fast or slow
Fo7me7 Hope Student
Now First Lieutenant
The g.i.age ha.' a well erjuipped
wiih i be US. foreign service in
Beni’.ty India lias cabled her
Jacob Brouwer. 511 How-fa tht i
I'si 1 1 i r/i is xj, j i., ard Si that sLo has learned that
hump and paint shop manag'd by , , , .
her hi.'hand. L' Whitham. an
Lrgi.sh officer had hern killed as
a prisoner of war en route from
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Man may dia, but not insurance,
IT holds the record for endurance,
Get yours NOW,— not tomorrow,
THAT may be the day of sorrow.
177 COLLEGE
AVENUE BEN L. VAN LENTE
PHONE
7133
I letter from her husband saying he fars
was promoted ffom second to first mt.j|UKj
lieutenant on Jan 24. He also
stated that last month he receiv-
1 ed t lie Air Medal for participating
in the Netherlands offensive.
Rothi. who is a first pilot on
a troop carrier, which takes part "• < . ........... ̂ 1 1 |ong Kong to Tokvo
in the combat area, bring troops nwer- ‘o L< n»o>t cars. Hudson, .
in and carrying the wounded out! parts. Wtl.ani b.tiiones ( n.i'r,-
has been in Kngland for seven ipion spark pug-. Dayton lanbe.!.-
montlis. At the time his little land Kendaii o.!.'.
daughter. Sharon Lou. was born, | --- - ---
July 4. 1944. he was in Iceland .
He enli.'ted in September. 1942.
Peter Kraak
Among the items earned by
the garage are a good line of seat
Cleaned Like New!
Fur* require t h e expert
Cleaning knowledge which our
specialist! possess Furs might
be harmed, by Inexpert hands!
Our Fur Cleaning process has
the endorsement of foremost
furriers Your Furs are safe,
when you send them to us And
renewed, when they come back
to you again !
IDEAI^ DRY CLEANERS
6th at College Phone 2465
and left Fob 18. 1943. He was
graduated from Grand Haven j (I r"m Monday * Sentinel 1
High school in 1940 and attended Mrs. K’mo Hendricks has b.
Hope college dur.ng 1941 and taken to RlodgeP ho>|»H.iiqjj j Gr md Rapds where she wil >
__ ____________ rnit to a maior operat hui
INFANT IS RI'RIKI) |\wvk
Brief graveside services were Mr a:.d Mrs P<- • • \ an V
held at Bonfheim cemetcrv Sat- 3,') ̂ al'!r Avr
urdav afternoon for the ’infant p'*™"” 1‘nd) ,v.
daugnter of Pfc. and Mrs. Arthur „ . ............ KJ.. ,
Schipper. Mrs. Seh.ppcr is con-
fined to Z.eeiand hospital and Pfc
i Schipper is serving with the 81st il,)1I, Kt. ..... ...... . .
I division in Ihe Pacific area and 1 .\|i,;iny \ y w here he kM:* --' d ,0
i has seex action on the Palau
Mrs Whitham. with tier *on,
I. mat ban. wore among the first
• i leave Hong Kong after Pear!
Harlfor on the Gripsholm and
•.re repatriated Because Lt.
U.'uiham was an Fnghsh sublet
• w as held by Hie Ja|»s \N hil^
hr mother was l:vmg in Vaneou-
. r. B (' . Canada, her little child
.vas orowr.ed
Mrs Writ ham vi.'.ted her father
i (Hand Haven after arriving in
Pi,> et untry Sue had received no
word from her husband for more
Mian two years.
ment. the ludge said,
Wilbur Shagonaby. 22-year-old
Ind.an who was released from »
state reformatory a few week*
ago. was arrested by local police
early Saturday morning after









51 W. Sth St Phon* 4811
SELL US YOUR USED CAR
Avoid violation of O.P.A. regilotions
ALWAYS THE BEST PRICE %
-at-
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER AVE. PHONE SIM
Boda. who has Iveen v..'.ling
returnesl with them
Dean Milton I. ILtig.i -if
college w.i' to return n«i
1 1
God is a being t.o great and good
bat when we are rightly related
to Him we are spiritually prepared







13 W. Sth Street Phone 2107
Conserve
Your Car





31 WEST 7TH STREET
PHONE 7231
youth raliy of the Albany <1
j triet of the Reformed ehun It
Mrs Ulan Noble o! APegiu
spending a few days :a
of her -fin in ! iw md >1 e,g r-
Dr and Mr.' F. li !>• U <•••'<• l. i-
| 16th St.
Mr. and Mrs Gerr,* B-u , .'em,
route 4. annouive Mi. b : • h of
i son, Sunday ,n 11" e d '."'ii.' f
1 M uses Fr "da (i:o'. l! i"; A-:
' Poppen. He!, :




j Jr.. 61U f,.ne«'
! ing the • fir.'t 1
j Sat urdav neat
i Van 1 *y k< I/M -




i A' e . re|>orted ,'ee-
ri>b:n of 1 he Sea.-on
Mimr home.' at 27th
Tske Good Indoor Picturee
v.ith the help of
Photofiood Bulbs
and Reflectors
:A new shipment ha* juit arrived
DU SAAR’S
,10 E. 8th St. Phona 2230
Even if your tlrea are badly cut,
we can give them a new leae*
on Ilf* In 24 hour*. And w*
guarantee repaire for th* life
of the tire
MAMIES SUfEB SERVICE
611 State, on M-40
_ St. and Lmco’n
• ............... .......... ......... Mr. and Mr> (k-orge Vo.imk.
• 319 Washington A'e. Zeeland, an-
• nounce the lurth of a son Harold
•!Jay, Saturday in the Tihlie Mat-
•iernity home.
Seaman 1 C Jwliu.' Nykamp has




PICKUP - MEDIUM — HEAVY '
Available Now At Your
DODGE and PLYMOUTH DEALER
Ottawa Auto Sales
Motor Tune Upo Generator* Repaired
j Starter*, Electric*! Equipment
5 Ignition* and Carburetor*® Fuel Pump Replacing
PRINSJ ALWAYS AT YOUR
SERVICE
8th and Columbia» win u vviw.mv,* *
%••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t
• spending several days with hi*
J j parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry K.
• Nykamp. Hamilton, route 1 He is
• a gunner on a Liberty sli p and
• has been on sea duty in the At-
t lantir.
! i Misses Lois Vander Schel and
j ; Leona Overbook, cadet nurses, ieft


















• Kaiit IQth 1L . Phon* 2321
Lubrication — Simonizing




River at 16th Phon* 9121
g __ l £ um £ or w VfcU'/'n r-nwwwv I a
Repair Now.. gray auto supply






9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
CARLETON cleaners
Arthur Alderlng - Qerrlt Alderlnk
MONTELLO P RK PHONI 4400
Make Clothe* Ust
Longer!
Let us remove the dirt and grim#
that make your cloth** look un>
attractive — weir them out faattr.
Our method le gentle, thorough •••




SEALED BEAM ADAPTER KITS
Perfect Circle Piston Rings, Copper Tubing
Floor Mat*
COMPLETE LINE f O’CEDAR PRODUCTS
'In The Center of THE Yachting Paradise"
SI EAST STH STREET PHONK Mlt
:











Your car has probably already **rv*d
you much longer than you axpscttd It
would. Don’t neglect Ita car* now.
Complete line of Hudson Part*
Goodyear Tire* — Dayton Fan Bella
HAAN MOTOR SALES




SHADE TREES SHRUBSf EVERGREENS





strong durable. Big asbestos*
cement building boards ... 4
ft x 8 ft. No priority needed;
buy all you want for Interior
walla, partition*, celling*} ex-
terior sidewalls, roofa, skirt-
ing; garages, poultry houses,
brooder houses, hog houses...
farm*, home*, factorise. Easy
to work with ordinary tools.
Users delighted with low pries,
high quality. W# recommend
Stonewall Board.
Sea Your Lumbar Daalar or
GEO. MOOl ROOFING Ca
tl East 8th Strati

















FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Sth and Central Phon* 3101 • Holland, Mlsfc-
•*«****************e*e****e#**#*a**e**e****«eeMM**«*M<
ALWAYS FRESH VARIETY
ia not only important fai
life . . . it ia just as
noceaaary in your daily
‘
menu . . . and especially
at dessert









TTie North AHofan-South Ot-
tawa chapter of the Queen WU-
helmina Fund, Inc., today ex-
pressed appreciation to 33
churchea in this area which collec-
ted 188 cases or more than 11 toas
of used clothing for the suffering
people of the Netherlands.
Appreciation was conveyed to
the pastor of each church in a let-
ter written by Willard C. Wichers,
secretary of the organization, who
disclosed that thousands of shoes,
blankets, infant’s wear and cloth-
ing of all types for men. women
and children were gathered and
packed securely in wooden cases
for overseas shipment.
In addition, each church assum-
ed the cost of the freight to New
York, a gesture which brought a
letter form Mrs. Edgar Leonard,
chairman of the women's commit-
tee. stating that “your generous




Pfe. Howard K. Baker
The 825th Convalescent Center,
England— Pfc Howard K.. Baker.
21 route 4. Holland, Mich., who
received his second wound near
Aachen. Germany, after fighting
through the North African, Sici-
lian and French campaigns, is
News of Holland
Men in Service
’• Jay A. Peerbolt. son of Mr, and
Mrs. Anthony Peerbolt, 600 Van
Raalte Ave., was promoted from
private first class to staff sergeant
in Belgium Jan. 17, according to
word received by his parents. A
member of the 84th division, called
the Railsphtters, Peerbolt is with
a mortar division of the infantry,
having been transferred from the
Oth to the 1st army. The Rail-
splitters recently received a com-
mendation from their commanding
general for their work at Geilen-
kirchen, Prummern.Beeck, Wurm,
Marche and Lindern. “At Marche
you alone stopp'd the German
advance and held it hack until
other units could he built up on the
position you established. Now you
are driving a wedge into the Ger-
man's vitals. You have kept your
spirits up and never for a mo-
ment have lost the will to win.'’
Corp. Gerald C. Millard. 19, 23
West 22nd St., nose turret gunner





paid and ...woo ------ - ... - ......
effort of work on our part * convale5m,t
outstanding contribution to the
Netherlands cause."
The 188 cases, filling an entire 4. .. . 4.
b»car, were sh.pM direclly to,du™K N°r,h Af™'" (‘8h,,"S
New York. A complete inventory and
group, recently flew his irst com-
______ hat f™88100 over enemy territory j the army June 21 at Fort Shcn-
taking physical and military train- J fr°m j1*8 base in Italy, The target dan,
at this United States Army
center in England
before returning to duty.
Pvt. Raker was first wounded
.Grand Haven. Feb. 8 (Special)
— Mrs. Henry Arkema, 58, died in
her home. 949 Fjanklin St., at 9
am. Friday after a illines of 4}
months. She was born in Grand
Haven township July 27, 1886, and
her maiden name was Mary M.
Gouldberg. She taught in » Grand
Rapids high school for many years
after receiving her teacher's de-
gree at the University of Michigan
and Ypsilanti.
She was a home-loving person
and soent much of her time grow-
ing flowers. She was a member of
the American Legion auxiliary.
She was married to Mr. Arkema
Feh. 15. 1932.
Surviving are the husband and
,rir fol,owin8 children, Clyde in
Pvt. Juliui W. Vander HUI. who T ™yJ‘r “J** ":nry
. f J> • and Mrs.. Harold Brock, both
is with the infantry, fwas sent to , a( i10me; also one grandchild.
France the first part of December 1 _ : _
and is now in service on the Eur-
opean front. He was inducted into
Ever Have Foot Trouble?
Try to Top Topp's Story
Vriesland
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Womens World Day of
prayer will he held Feb 16. The
theme fur (he days is "That ye
should show forth the praises of
for each box accompanied the
shipment, enabling relief experts
to select those cases containing
articles, most urgently needed a-
broad and giving them priorty in
shipping space. Besides Mrs. Leon-
ard’s letter. Victor H. Scales, gen-
eral manager, also has written to and escaped sreious injury.
OOhvey his appreciation for Hoi-' “Medical soldiers treated
was awarded the Purple
Heart. He has been awarded the
Oak Leaf cluster also.
"We we e taking German pris-
oners back from the outskirts of
Aachen when our half-track hit a
landmine in the road." he said.
"I was thrown clear of the vehicle
.. . . | , .  , - • - • and was stationed at
was the heavily defended svnthe- ,,, , ... ,
tico 0,1 refinery a, Brux. Czech- . H Ha; and ^
Slovakia. The fall of Romania and J \ u u ""l
eries^ha^ niade^G'n'1^ and ,r<din ! Apri! 26. 192U aild "'attended j H.m who hath called you out of
Hpn. nn this and o.her^vnthKm ‘ school H.s parents Mr i^rknes., into H,s marvelous, l-. i 'nnd ]S,rs- George Vander Hill, his light.
wife, the former Mildred Lockers
and three-year-old daughter. Shar-
on. live on route 4.
This is a story about feet— big
feet that change their size and
cause no little trouble to Pvt. Ro-
bert Topp and the quartermaster
department of the U. S. army.
Topp, who has just returned to
his post in the correspondence sec-
tion of student personnel at King-
man army air field in Arizona af-
ter a furlough in Holland, waited
months and months to get the
specially fitted GI footgear, hut
that offered only a temporary re-
lief.
Topp, 20. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Topp, 287 West 13, h St.,
was inducted Aug 31, 1943. at
Fort Custer. Receiving the initial
issue of clothing, a size 13 AA pair
of shoes was included, with orders
to try to got a better fit at his
next station as Fort Custer was
closing down as a reception center.
Being transferred to Jefferson
Barracks. Mo., for basic training.
Topp was issued a pair of shoes
size 14AAA. After two days of
training and two mornings spent
getting blisters dressed, Topp re-
turned the shoes and took to his
civilian shoes again, size 14 AAAA-
AA.
Medical authorities remeasured
Pvt. Robert F. Topp
feet and then taped together so
that a mold could l>e built. These
molds were sent to Die Boston
quartermaster corps for a special
pair of shoes.
July 8. 1944, found the foot-
13', AAAAA-AA «-,th a spocial ' | ' . / f An T' rhe foll“"'lnH* (la>. the special shoe's arrived and
arch was the correct shoe- size for
de t on
oil plants throughout central Flu-
rope for her petroleum products
Millard entered the AAF Aug 3.
1943, and received training at the
aerial gunnery school at Yuma,
Ariz.
Sgt. Roy W. Moeller, route 5, is
a member of the 601st ordnance
i base armament maintenance bat-
mr 1 talion in southern France which
T— - ... ..... -IStSKrRiHS
ListNoVnlatins I
For City Brownout.
No violations of the new
brownout'’ order were listed on
police records Friday, indicatinf
that voluntary cooperation by mer-
chants and others in the com-
mercial district reached a sub-
stantially higher record than the
90 per cent compliance reported
generally throughout the country.
The board of public works has
received additional detailed In-
formation on the official U-9 ord-
er of the war production board,
clarifying situations as outlined in
43 questiot* and answers. Any
person desiring additional informa-
tion may call at the board of pub-
lic works office in the city hall.
Uity police are cooperating
with the board of public works in
checking violations and have been
instructed to get in contact with
operators of stores and business,
places where violations occur.
Willful and persistent violation*
will t>e reported to the war pro-
duction board.
Holland's downtown district
presents a different picture at
night, although not so different a*
some persoas expected since all
t>oulevard and street lights remain
on as us' -'
arrived at Jefferson barracks Doc
land's generosity. and I continued on hack with the has earned a lei.torious service
Christian Reformed churches : \a7,j prisoners. ’’ unif plaque for outstanding work
participating in the drive for
Which James Joldersma served as
coordinator included the follow-
ing: Maple Avenue, Central Ave-
nue, Sixteenth Street. Montello
park, Fourteenth St.. Ninth
Street, Zeeland First. Graafschap.
Pifle Creek, Hudsonville. Drenthe,
Jamestown, Borcuk), Prospect
Park. East Saugatuck. South
Olive, Zeeland North St., North
Blendon, Harderwyk Niekerk and
Beaverdam.
Refonned churches participatng
were Sixth Reformed, Ebenezer
Reformed, Fir*t Reformed. Fpurth
Reformed, Maplewood Reformed,
Harlem Reformed, Overisel Re-
formed and Vriesland Reformed.
Other participat.ng were Pro-
tfstant Rkormed. Immanuel, Ber-




Mr. and Mrs. Haney Bryan of
Lorraine, 0., are spending the
week with Mrs. Bryan's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. De Weerd, 231
West 16th St. They were Thurs-
day night dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Orr, 168 West 18th
St. Mr. Orr and Mr. Bryan, were
employed on the same Great Lakes
ore^jeighter during the past sca-
sbn.
H. P. Zwemer, 274 East Eighth
St, returned this week from a
two-week business trip to Texas.
^'George S. Miner, route 1, re-
cently donated blood at the blood
opnter at 5 North Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Gnon-
delle, 152 East Eighth St., plan to
entertain 20 relatives at dinner
tomorrow in celebration of their
30th wedding anniversary'- Among
the
Pvt. Baker, who hit the Nor- in ,he rpPa>r and maintenance ol
mandy beaches on D-day. entered a 'arge part of the armored equip-
the army in January. 1942 He Jient in ^ on the western front,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry imposed spocialists who canBak#ir ; repair practically anything from
During ,11 hi, training in the " "',tch to 'he large,! can-
D , , . , non used by American forces, the




Johnnie A. Broe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Broe of Ganges, left
Thursday of this week for service
in the U.S. armed forces. A com-
pany of relatives and friends met
Wednesday night for a farewell
party. Mr. and Mrs. Broe have two
other sons. William and Goodwin,
both in services overseas.
Friday night a family night sup-
per will be held in Ganges Meiho-
odist church. The guest speaker
for the evening will be Mrs. Clark
thorough check of jeeps, half-
tracks, tanks and cannons which
took part in the invasion of south-
ern France.
Marvin J. Jalving, 20. of Hol-
land, has been promoted from
corporal to sergeant at an 8th air
force bomber station in England.
Jalving is a ball turret gunner on
a B-17 Flying Fortress participat-
ing in bombing attacks on targets
in Nazi Germany. His division, the
34th bomb group, was cited by the
President for its now historic Eng-
land-Africa shuttle bombing of
Messerschmitt aircraft plants at
Regensburg, Germany. Jalvings
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Dr \V Wichers, C. Vander
Meiilcn and Willard Wichers of
Hollar.d wish to express their
appi or .at .on for the used clothing
Vriesland church gave to this
cause.
Mi and Mrs. M P Wyngarden
ami family were Saturday night
guests of Mr. and’ Mrs. M . D.
Wvngarden and family.
The Sewing Guild met Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. John Ver
Hage as hostess.
Mrs M. D. Wyngarden. Mrs.
John Wolfert. Erma Ruth Wyn-
garden, Mrs. Lloyd Meengs of
Vriesland. Mrs. Kenneth Nyhins of
IIudMHiville attended a sh®vver
Friday night at tl* home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Wolfert of Grand
Rapids honoring Mrs. John Wol-
fert.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss nf
Gaievvcod were Saturday guests
of Mr and Mrs. Henry Boss and
Lav erne
Mr and Mrs. R. chard Machieia
tt hoM wife. I ho former Esther j'"1' ^ '"T 'u
Kurz. and four children, Cl»ri«-. "I9"?' ̂  ft ^
Nancy. .Marilyn and Joseph. Jr. ^ 7, , "i* ",
reside on route 3. ,s on convoy Mr Medela vv. 11 be emploved
duty in the Atlantic. He enlisted in ' ^ and •^rs Kenneth N'vhuis
1943 Trouble resulted After scotched enough that noser-
five alternate days of getting blis-
ters dressed, the medical officer
ious injury would result.
The changing size of Topp's feet
decided an additional arch support has ,,ct>n diakTnosed as “agromeg-
would be Die proper thing ! Iy' l'ailS(‘d by the over production
These were built, hut it was im- ,,f ,ho P|,ui,ar>’ Rland.
possible for both the foot and the The new shoes were worn out in
support to he m the shoe at ihe seven weeks due to improper
same time Shoes and supports weight distribution at the points of | extent, gave latest news or
were returned to the quartermas- upar of the shoes The other pair ( 'olopment.s at Vellore, India.
Missionary Sees
India Progress
Rev. j. Clifford McGIlvray,
secretary of the All-India Christ-
ian Medical college, who is com-
pleting a campaign tour of some
de-
be-
fer warehouse and again Topp was ) (d srfbes which arrived at the same I fore a group of interested
wearing civilian shoes.
, These shoes wer wearing out,
and with no other shoes to wear.
'Topp remembered the wooden
shoes he used to wear during Tulip
Time while working at his service
station. During the next two
weeks many questions were asked
as to where his size 13 wooden
shoes came from
On Feb. 5. 1944. Topp was sent
to the plaster cast section of the
surgery division of the station hos-
pital. Casts were put on each
foot from four inches above the
time were then tried and proved
successful to the extent that they
could Ik- worn for as lo:.g as eight
weeks without resoling.
These shoes are being worn by
Topp at the present time hut three
in the Woman's Literary club
Thursday afternoon. He gave a
brief review of the founding of th«
Women's Medical school by Dr.
Ida Scudder and the problems
which arose when the school was
weeks before coming home on fur- ! or.('pd to rcai'h npw high stand,
lough, new .laster casts were
made to be sent to the Boston I hp ̂  niv,’rsity Council in India
quartermaster corps again, and j ir]crea-sin^nK*y ditti*
construction will start on another
pair of shoos.
Whether new shoes will ever he
made to fit properly the ever
changing feet, time alone will re-
ankle down, and these upon drying veal: hut the army is doing a won-
were carefully cut off from the | derful job in trying.
Seaman 1/C Joseph Kleeves, 38.
Tweedy, a returned missionary i Ja lv,n« t;esidt on Park road
from India. Pot luck supper and 1 „ ac ^ ,B Alleynf J,ll80n-
free will offering will be included. , ”7 Ue9t 13thr,,St - 18 on du,> Wlth
Mr. and Mrs. Lynus Starring ! the a,r^ at E1fn field- Fla - af'pr
spent the week-end at Great ! ,Ir*in,nK al FortDes
Lakes, 111., with their son. Eugene i Mol"es- Ia- "ac unils are now a»Starring. 1 vvork Wllh the army on more than
the navy April 7 and was station-
ed at Great Lakes, 111 . Gulfport,
Muss , and New Orleans. La., be-
fore going to Galveston. Trx., and
then to sea duty. I I s father. John
Kleeve.s. resides .n Port Huron,
and he has two sisters in the mar-
ines in California.
Hope Mission Society
Rev. Joseph Tuma is chaperon-
ing a number of the young people
from the Methodist church at the
mid-winter Institute of Youths'
Fellowship in Benton Harbor
Peace Temple church Friday night
and today.
William Broadway attended the
funeral of a friend in Chicago over
the week-end.
268 posts in all 48 itates, the dis- 1 if* v * Dl
trict at Columbia and in all ma- I €QT S rlOnS
and daughter of Hudsonville were
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs M
D Wvngarden and familv
Harvey Spnk is confined to his
home wiih illness
John KL«ma of Holland was a
Sunday guest nf Mrs M Ensmg
and John
Mr and Mrs Kenneth fie
Jonge nf Zeeland were Sunday
gue.»ts in Vresland
A company of neighbors and graduate of Holland High school,
friends met at the home of Mrs. Gorp. John Henry Hart horn, vm
Bessie Berry Monday to help her
celebrate her 81st birthday anri-
versary. Pot luck dinner was en-
joyed and the guest of honor re-
ceived many gifts and n sum of
Mr and Mrs. Carl Neuman nf
jor theaters overseas j Members of three nmimitees of ;Giand Rapids were Sunday guest* ;opnrated Ins
Stanley Van Lopik. son of Mr (be Hope church Uncncn> Mus-|nf yj, an(j m,.* (.eorge Van
and Mrs, Albert Van Uood . 202 ; sionary society met Fndav alter- j ^0(,rrn anfj raro-
West 20th St., recently left for ! noon in the home of th- newly ' Thf, Lad,rs- Ald and M1>MOn;,rv
elected president. Mrs K-mneth
De Pree, 172 West nth S' . to
plan the year s program.- < in Dip
membership committer are Mes-
dames Peter Pm.-, C vd< Geer-
training as an apprentice seaman
in the coast guard at Manhattan
beach. N. Y. He enlisted in DeDoit
at the recruiting station He is a
'society will meet next Thursday i
afternoon.
Mrs. I lersc*iel Chase and chil-
dren of Zeeland were' Sunday !
Grand Haven Resident,
Native of Sweden, Dies
Grand Haven. Fob 8 iSiMvial'
Charles Johnson. 87. died at 4
pm. Thursday in the '.lomo of h;>
son. George B Johnson. 1035 Pen-
noyer Ave. where he has been
staving for the pa-t three years
He was lx>rn in Sweden Dec 4.
1857. and had lived in th.s vicin-
ity for Die past 6;i years, coming
from Sweden alien a young man.
In Ins earlier days he was em-
ployed by the Grand Trunk and
Pero Marquette railroad and up
to about 15 years ago owned and
own dairy busme.v-
for 25 years Hi' wife. Mathilda,
died alxvut 15 year' ago
Surviving are two s.iii' G.-orge
R of Grand Haven and Edward
of Detroit a brother, Gu.s ol
Grand Haven
afternoon In the church
cult for Christians who wish to
enter colleges, said the speaker,
and Diere are 900 Chrustian hos-
pitals in India which cannot find
Christian doctors to staff them.
The Christian Council in India
hence regards the establishment of
a Christian medical pollege in In-
dai of the utmost importance, he
explained. All Christian denomina-
and showed pictures of her worjv i Dons are working toward this end
there Mrs. William Goulooze was , Dr. McGilvray staled and the Wo-
rn charge of devotions and Miss ! men s college at Vellore has been
Haines sang Id Rather Have i chosen to bo developed into this
Jesus Hostess were Mrs. Sara great medical center.
Peters. Mrs. G. Boevo, Mrs.
Tams and Mrs. Eva St rob.
Two tasks face Dr. Scudder in
th.s attempt, the speaker said, to
raise one million dollars and to
get together a staff which will
meet the high requirements of de-
grees and experience imposed by
the Indian medical council. Hope
as missionary -nurse ,n China for | ,dc a5sls|an<*
20 years before returning here by md,,ary ,*‘rsonnel and ln edu*
Jean Nienhuis Leaves
ForNew Work in Denver
Miss Jean Nienhuis. who served
lings and James K. Waid who
plan to invite all women of 'he
church to become active mem-
bers and to send letter.' ot wel-
P dl hV^/u*00’ «Lt ' mone-v- Mrs- I^rry has disused ofm COf W>’om"’8 -her household good, and ha, l:,ne, to the home of Mrs Louie Plum-
_ , G . . ”r8, 370 ( mer jn Ganges where she will live
Columbia Ave., announce the birth permanently,
of a son, Gordon, Friday in Hoi- ! The O.D.T. Garden club met at
land hospital. the home of Mrs. W. O. Simons
Misses Evelyn Pieper and Gayle j Friday for a pot-luck dinner. The
Koop were in Grand Rapids Fri- ; new president. Mrs. Roy Nye. pre-
day night to attend the Sanders- sided. The lesson was a review of UIJ, VJwrKe ̂
Jellema wedding. 1 the last year s work on the flower | Holland visited
of Mr. and Mrs. John Harthovn.
Central park, is a top turret gun-
ner on a B-24 heavy bombardment
i crew now in its final stage of i t>ome ,0 al1 wo:non
training at the army air field at church this year.
Casper. Wyo. Following comple-
tion of his training, he and his














Lt. Elmer J. Van Faasen arrived
in Holland Friday from Italy
where he is stationed with the
engineers. He will spend several
weeks here on emergency leave
granted him when he learned news
of the death of his brother. 2nd
Lt. William Van Faasen, -in Bel-
gium. His wife resides at 64 East
22nd St. and his parents, Mr .and
Mrs, A V. Faasen, 376 College
Ave.
families Conducted by Mrs. A. N
Larsen.
The February meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Roy Nye with
noon luncheon to lie served
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Simoas have
been spending the week in La
Grange, 111., with their daughter
and family.
Mrs. Charles Green has been in
Grand Rapids for a week, to assist
in the care of a sick nephew
Mrs. George Roberts and baby of J Pelgnm and Roy Heaslev and M.s>
at the home of Bernice Bishop. Mr.'. Marvin 1. n-
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Knowlton of
Misses Cynthia Ver Hulst, Mar- ; Fennville were Sunday visitors of
jorie De Kock, Ruth Mary Cook. I his sister. Mrs. Nelie Miller.
Alma Bouman and Elaine Van Loo W. E. Collins has returned from
will leave Sunday for Wayne uni-
versity, Detroit, to take their
first four months of training as
• cadet nurses. They will later be
transferred to Butterworth hos-
pital. Grand Rapids. On Thursday
Miss G>ok entertained the group
In her home at Central park and
Friday night she was hostess to
the Hope college Sibylline sorority
of which she is a member
to Circuit Court on
Croud Larceny Charge
Grand Hiven, Feb. 8 (Special)
—'Harold Thomas Gillespie. 33,
rodta L Spring Lake, waived ex-
amination when arraigned .before
Justice George Hotter Thursday
afternoon on a grand larceny
chine and was bound over to dr
cult court to appear' Feb. 19. *
who was. arrested by
is alleged to have tak-
box belonging to John
of Spring Lake township
on Jan. 10, 1945. His bond was set
atm
Oilleapie is now serving a 30-day
* ipoaedTSr Justice
1. on an embez-
At that time
,|o make Restitu-
te J. W. Cooper of
made the com-
paid
Cleveland. 0., where he spent a
month visiting his son, Dr. Ever-
ett Collins and family.
Miss Myrth Mosier, teacher in
the Lansing schools, spent the
week-end here with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mosier.
Mrs. Nelie Newcombe is spend-
ing a couple of weeks with her
sister, Mrs. Josie Newman, at
Glenn.
Rev. Davies, a returned mission-
ary from China, was the speaker
at the Baptist church Friday
night. He told about his and Mrs.
Davies experiences in China and
their work in the schools and hos-
pitals among the Chines? people.
The Davies went as misionaries in-
to China about 36 years ago and
returned six months ago.
Sue Lenkuil, who is visiting her
daughter. Mrs, Harry Wieskamp,
96 East 21st St., for the winter,
were honored at a 1 p.m. luncheon
Thursday. The affair was held in
the home of Mrs. Morris Yeltoh
at Central park. Other guests were
Mrs. Robert Newhouse, Mrs. Rich-
ard De RkMer, Mrs. Lawrence
Van Tak and Mrs. Sophie Van
Tak.
Visitors in HollanJ
f eted at Luncheon
Mrs. B. D. Hietbrink of Corsica’,
S. D., who is spending two weeks
wifh her mother, Mrs. Sophie Van
Tak. 229 East Ninth St., and Mrt. ^A^memorial aervice for Blaine
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Veneberg Iasi | deman Is buyer of material.' Mrs
week.
Harry Vinkemulder Is getting
along nicely following a major
operation at the hospital in Zeel-
and Monday.
Mrs. Henry Redder and Mrs.
Richard Nykamp spent Sunday
m Chicago where they spent sev-
eral hours with Seaman 1/C Rich-
ard Nykamp who was en route
from California to a submarine
base in New London, Conn. On
Thursday Mrs, Nykamp left for
Connecticut to make her home
with her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Knoll of Crisp*
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Nieboer Friday evening.
The Home Economics club met
at the hall Tuesday night with a
large number of women present,
including two new members. The
lesson "Making Motions Count"
was discussed by Mrs. Nieboer
who explained several ideas on
saving time in doing the laundry
cooking and housekeeping in gen-
eral. She displayed a new type
of ironing board and demonstra*-
ed its use. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Leon Nienhuis,
Mrs. Harold Lemmen and Mrs.
Franklin Veldheer. Games were
in charge ot Mrs. Ray Weener
and Mrs. Leon Nienhuis.
Mi*. Bert' Varjder Zwaag is
staying at the home of her sister-
in-law, Mrs. /Clarence Rowhorst,
who is> ill. i
guests of Mr. and Mrv Henry (
Kruidhnf and familv.
Mr. and Mr* Jacob T De Witt
and daughters of Zeeland were •
join i n 2 ‘he Tuesday night guests of Mr. and
i Mrs Henry Bos.
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zee-
land was a Sundav guest of Mr.
and Mrs I). C Ver Hage.
Mis* Jennie Boer of Drenthe
was a Sundav supper guest of Mr
and Mrs. John R roe r mi a and fam-
ily.
Mrs. Herbert Mvaard and chil-
dren of Forest (irove were Thurs-
day guests of Mrs Jacob T. De
Witt and daughters of Zeeland.
Delbert Wyngarden of Zeeland
Clifford Hopkins is chairman of'Was a Sunday guest in Vriesland
the packing and shipping commit- ! Mr. and Mrs. J. T De Witt andtee. 'daughters of Zeeland were Sunday
On Wednesday, members of 'lie; night guests at the M. P. Wyn-
social arrangements committee garden home,
met at the home of the chairman,
Mrs. Otte van dor Velde. Present
were Mesdame.s Jay Den Herder.
R. W. Everett and E. C. Brxiks.
These meetings followed 'he
first meeting of the hoard of d.r-
ectors in Mrs. De Frees home t.vo
weeks ago.
Miss Lois Marslje Is
Missionary Speaker
less than three years ago. left
Holland by train last Friday for
Denver where she will assume her
new duties in visitation work with
Die Reformed church center there
of vvludi Rev . Elmer Borr is direc-
tor Miss Nienhuis had completed
a similar assignment m Detroit
some months ago. During the in-
ter. m she made her home with her
sister, Mrs. John Brinkman, Mon-
tello park.
rational fields and the commenda-
tion received for leprosy treatment
J and public health work already
j carried on Vellore also offers a
l university school of nursing which
is unique in the India mission
field.
Mrs. Edith VValvoord presided
at the meeting and Dr. W. J. Van
Kersen offered prayer. After a
discussion period in which Rev,
McGilv ray's wife, the former Dr.
Eva Tysse, also spoke, tea was
served by a group of women from
the Beech wood Reformed church.
Mrs. Paul F Hmkamp
president and chairman ol tr>
visor,- committee, explain. xi
sewing and surgical dres.'.ng'
iect for Knox Memorial ho.-
in Arabia. On the sewing on
toe are Mesdames D-on 5U
Theodore Carter and D. (’ !
Members of the surgical dre
committee are Mesdames Go gc
We are limited by heredity and
Miss Lois Marsilje missionary | environment, but we possesss suf-
to India, spoke at Die meeting ol 1 fideni free will P> make or marl When we are not God-led, we
the Women s Missionary- society ol I our lives by our reaction to what j are mob-led; when we do not act
First Reformed church Thursday happens to us. | we react.
Douglas
Memorial Service It
F eater e ofOES Meet
Colmen of Highland park, Detroit,
was held at the Star of Bethlehem
chapter No. 40 meeting Thursday
night. He was grand worthy pat-
ron of the Michigan OES in 1923
and 1924. The ceremony followed a
brief business session. The soda!
hour was in charge of Mrs. Hath
•fine Dtkker and her committed.




At a meeting of the Royal
Neighbors Thursday night ,n Die
hall, plans were discussed tor the
RNA 50th anniversary party to be
held some time in March Mrs.
Caroline Babinski and Mrs. Linme
Sly were elected managers for
the ensuing term. Initiation ser-
vices for three new candidates
will be held March 1. and practice
for the initiation will be held
next week.
Prizes in bunco went to Mrs.
Mary Van Duren. Mrs. Sarah Van
Slooten and Mrs. Nelva Crovvle,
after which refreshments were
served by Mrs. Babinski, Mrs.'
Norma Hoffman and Mrs. Alice
Rowan.
New Owners Take Over
Sandwich Shop in City
A change in ownership at Star
Sandwich shop became effective
Thursday .with Rein V&scher/
prominent Holland businessman,
and George Damson, wlio has been
affiliated with People’s State bank
for 18 years, as new owners. Dam-
son will take over active manage-
ment of the business. .
Clayton Oongleton. known as
“Old Man Star" and as a local
amateur magician, who founded
the business about 10 years ago,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Miss Margaret McDonald of
Grand Rapids visited Douglas
friends Sunday.
Mrs. Edward Frick of Sauga-
tuck a patient in the Community
hospital.
The South East unit of the
Ladies Aid society will meet Mon-
day in the church parlors. Picnic
luncheon will be served at one pm.
R. Reynolds of Holland and
Douglas Adventist churches, was
a guest Sunday in the home of
George Kurtz.
Miss Classen, superintendent of
the Community hospital, has been
enjoying a vacation with Detroit
relatives.
The West unit of the Ladies Aid
of the Congregational church was
entertained recently at ‘Tdleease,’’
the home of Mrs. Cora Campbell.
Rev. Albert Dawe has chosen
for his sermon subject for the Sun-
day morning sermon, "God Bless
His People." There will be special
niusic.
TJte West unit- of the Ladie#
Aid. met Thursday in the church
parlbrs.
Friends of John Nevins, a form-
er, Douglas boy, have received
word he is in the James Tourney
hospital at Palm Springs, Cal.
Mr.. and Mrs. E. G. Parrish have
sold their lake shore home to Mi*,
and Mrs. Blake of Des Moines,
V •* : t •
“If s Jini...callii from camp”
Health is really God's lif^seek-
ing fulfilment physically through
our bodies; spiritually through our
souls.— Alice Hegan Rice.
Those Long Distance, calls from the camps mean a lot to
service men— and to the folks at home* «
So whenever you can, please let the service men have the
Long Distance lines between 7 end 10 P.M. That will help their
calls get through quicker, v .. ,
 iNvisr in vicmr-sur non war ionsi
iiimi yuwppt'M • ^ ^' *
I Wl






Twenty-Mven men of Holland
and Ottawa county will leave next
week for induction into the armed
forces at the induction station in
Chicago. Fifteen will leave* Grand
Haven Feb. 14 and 12 will leave
Holland Feb. 15.
The Holland group includes .les-
ae Pierson Elliott, Grossman a De-
partment Store; William P. Wel.sh,
Bast Grand Rapids; Jerry Jay
Heerspink, 252 West 19th St.; El-
mer J. Herweyer. route 1. (trans-
fer of Lake City); Harold Anson
Geurink. route 6 (transfer of Al-
legan); James F. Kiemel. route 1,
transfer of Grand Haven; Forreat
Wayne Eckman. Wabash, Ind.;
Frank Emery Girard, 125 East
Ninth St.; Gerald John Van Dyke,
^62* West 11th St.; Raymond
Gordon Schrotenboer. route 6
(transfer of Allegan); El wood
Vance Baker, route 6, and Nelson
Jay Koning. route 4 (transfer of
Grand Haven.)
The Grand Haven group in-
cludes Robert A. Burgess. Bruce
Berkompas. Robert L Tyaman
and Richard L. Miller, all of Grand
Haven; Joseph J. Speigl. Conklin;
Cecil L. Dreese. Ferysburg; How-
ard D Fensk and Joseph V. Rak-
etz, Grand Rapids; Christopher
Shumaker and Bernard Zwlers,
Holland; Curtis B Paris. Battle
Creek; Robert F. Goose n and Ed-
win Kamps. Coopersville; Bernard
G. Roelofs. Hudson ville; Floyd M.
Ogg. Sparta
Raymond Sajovic. Chicago, ha*
requested transfer of delivery to
Grand Haven and also will leave
with the group Feb. 14.
Hamilton
* The Women's Missionary society
of First Reformed church met in
regular session last Thursday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Henry Kemp-
kera presiding in the absence of
the president, Mr*. P. Muyaken*.
Devotions and the program were
in charge of Mrs. H. H. Nyen-
huis, Mrs. John Smidt and Mrs.
Ben Kooiker. Assisting them in
the discussion of the topic "Learn-
ing for Life" were Mrs. John Bar-
tels and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
Mrs. H. D. Strabbmg favored with
a vocal solo. "Someday He Will
Make It Plain." accompanied at
the piano by Myrtle Van Der
Kolk Social hostesses were Mrs.
John Brink. Mrs. J. Benmnk and
Mrs H. Brower.
Muss Jennie De Boer of Kala-
mazoo was a week-end visitor in
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman De Boer.
The Christian Endeavor service
i last Sunday afternoon was In
V charge of Margaret Lampen and
Dons Ende, the latter conducting
the devotions and the former dis-
raasmg the topic "One O'er All
the Earth" Special recognition
was given live youth of the church
at the evening service, the C. E.
members and the Boy scouts
singing a processional and also
giving a closing hymn selection.
Rev Peter Muyskens. pastor, ased
as the sermon subject "Jesus Calls
Me" and Dorothy and Joyce Sale
favored with a special selection
"Follow. I Will Follow Thee," ac-
companied at the organ by Fan-
nie Bultman.
Mrs. N. Rozeboom and children
of Grand Rapids spent the past
week-end visiting in the "Bud"
Ten Brink and Henry Kempkers
homes. Rev. Rozeboom spent the
week at Steen. Minn., with his
parents and other members of the
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Zachary Veldhuis,
formerly of Detroit, recently mov-
». ed in the Bert Tollman home at
the north village limits.
Miss Johanna De Vries, mis-
sionary nurse, supported by the
Sunday school of First Reformed
church, spent the past week-end
in Hamilton. A reception was held
in her honor Friday night, which
opened with a brief program, Miss
list her Bartels presiding. Rev.
Muyskens conducted devotions
and made remarks and John
Brink. Jr„ gave the greeting from
the Sunday achool. The Girls'
trio and the Men's Gospel trio
sang appropriate selections. Pre-
sentatJoA of two $100 bills were
made by Jasper Rigterink for the
church and H. D. Strabbing for
the Supday school. Miss De Vries
gave a /fitting response, and was
greeted by many at the fellowship
hour, following the program. She
was entertained on Saturday and
Sunday In the John Brink, Jr., and
H. D. Strabbing homes returning
to Chicago Sunday night to at-
tend classes the following day at
the University of Chicago where
she is working for a master's de-
gree. Upon her return to India,
which is hoped for in late summer,
she will be a member of the fac-
ulty of the Missionary Medical
college for women at Vellore,
though she will remain a member
of the Arcot mission .
Women's World Day of Prayer,
to be held thi# year on Feb. 16.
will be observed by churches of
the aurrounding community In the
Hamilton First Reformed church.
Rev. B. Kruidhof of First Reform-
ed church, Holland, will address
the group. The meeting will begin
•t 2 p.m.
Eastern Stars Plan for
Sckool of Instruction
At the regular meeting ot Hol-
land chapter, No. 429, 0. E. S.,
Tuesday night in Masonic hall,
0 iftial arrangements were made for
a joint achool of inatruction with
-Star of Bethlehem chapter, No.
40, to be held Wednesday evening,
Feb. 14. A donation of $25 was
made to the Ida Hibbard plastic
surgery fund for. war veterana,
Mra. J. K. Ward invited the group
to an all-fame* party to be held in
Lawndale court flpb.
Peter Bol to Be
Naval Chaplain;
Visiting Holland
Rev. Peter Bol, pastor of Win-
field Reformed church, Woods ide.
Long Island. N.Y., and his wife,
the former Frances De Free, are
spending a few weeks in Holland
before Rev. Bol reports alxiut
March 1 for training as chaplain
in the naval reserve.
Rev. Bol who volunteered for
the chaplaincy some months ago
will receive six weeks' training at
William and Mary college. Wil-
liamsburg, Va., and then serve 13
weeks' "apprenticeship" under an-
other navy chaplain before receiv-
ing his personal assignment which
may be an advance base, ship
duty, hospital or administrative
work.
The pastor was born in Grand
Wolters, Tex. He was inducted Haven March 8. 1909. son of Mr.
into the army Aug. 28, 1944, and and Mrs. Martin Bol. and the
Is in the infantry. His brother, family came to Holland shortly
Sgt. Lawrence Brink, i* stationed afterward. His parents live at B04
in New Caledonia. Pvt. Brink was MapD Ave. Bol is a graduate of
Missionary-Doctor Given
High Decoration in Arabia
Pvt, Theodora Brink, ion of Mr.
and Mr*. Leonard Brink. East
Saugatuck. is stationed at Camp
Dr. Paul W. Harrison, famous
surgeon representing the Reform-
ed Church in America In Arabia,
was decorated last Nov. 12 with
the gold Kaisar-l-Hind medal in
recognition for great service to
the people and nation, according
to word received here.
Dr Hartiiaon who has been In
Arabia for 55 years had previous-
ly received the silver medal.
At a recent party given at the
Oil Camp at Bahrain. Dr. Harri-
son and Dr. Harold Storm, an-
other medical missionary of the
Reformed church, who had juat
completed a long trek into the
unknown Hadamaut section of
Arabia, received 15,000 rupees
i about $5,0001 for equipment for
the new hospital in the city. There
were 600 subscribers to the fund.
Dr. Harrison Is a graduate of
John Hopkins university, fellow
in the American College of Sur-
geons. holder of an honorary de-
horn April 21, 1923, and attended
or seven months In this country.
Pvt. Nelson Hoffman is the *on
of John Hoffman. 376 Pine Ave.
He was bom November 4. 1918,
•ttemied Holland High school
and was inducted into the army
at Detroit July 26. 1944 He
was sent to Fort Sheridan, 111.,
Camp Hood, Tex., where he
received 14 weeks of basic in-
fantry training, and then to the
Holland High school. Hope col-
lege, attended Western Theologi-
cal seminary for one year and was
graduated from New Brunswick
seminary last May after two years
of training. The Woodside church
is his first charge. Last Nov. 1
he married Hie former Frances De
Prec. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Leonard De Prer, 135 West 16th
St. She plans to accompany her
husband while he is serving in
this country.
The Bols are In Holland on a
four weeks’ vacation granted b>
the Woodside church. Rev. Bols
resignation from the charge will
be effective about March 1 His
rank as chaplain will be lieuten-
ant, junior grade.
Jacob Van Hoven
Dies at Age of 83
Vriesland
The Ladies' Aid and Missionary
gociety met Thursday afternoon at
1:30. A special collection for the
lepers was taken. '
The Christian Endeavor met
Sunday night with Ellen Wyn-
garden as leader.
Albert Ter Haar. Laura Ter
Haar of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs M.
P. Wyngarden of Vriesland were
Friday night guests of Mrs. Mary
Van Noord of Zeeland.
Mrs. R C. Schaap and childrentank di^ion .1 North ^ wd.y'.uppe, of Mr,.
Camp Hood. He married the form
er Ruth Olsen April 25. 1941, and
they have a 13-month-old son. Al-
len Jay. He has two brothers-in-
law in the navy in California and
a brother, T/5 Jay Hoffman, in
Germany. Pvt. Hoffman was home1 ‘ ____ * ‘ ' ,!rfl ^J i recovering from a severe case oi
on a seven-day furlough in No- *
v ember. Before his induction he




Miss Rosemary Roeroma, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. John Boor-
blood poisoning in a hospital in
England
John Elsma of Holland was a
Sunday guest of Mrs. H. Ensing
and John.
Mr. and Mr*. Jacob T. De Witt
and daughters of Zeeland were
Sunday guests at the T. De Witt
home.
The sewing committee for the
spring sale met at the home of
Mrs. Hcnrv Wyngarden on Thurs-
ema. Grand Rapids, became the aftornoon
bride of Sgt. Robert J Bouwsma. j helbert Wyngarden of Zeeland
son of Mr and Mrs E. J. Rouw- ! was a Sunday guest of Mr and
sma. 557 Central Ave Tuesday at Mrs. Henry Wyngarden and fam-
8 30 p.m. in Calvin seminary , ily.
chapel, Grand Rapids. | The women of the church are
Vow* were exchanged before a
background of calla lilies, snap-
dragons and gladioli Rev. John De
Korne, uncle of the bride, read the
double ring ceremony. He was
assisted by Rev. Henry Kuiper.
The bride wore a gown of tra-
ditional white satin. Her atten-
dants. Miss Rozmda Berghuis,
maid of honor, Miss Anne Vander
Jagt and Elinor R. Bouwsma. sis-
ter of Hie groom, bridesmaids,
were gowned in turquoise crepe,
American Beauty rose taffeta and
dusty rose taffeta, respectively.
Little Sharop Riddle was flower
girl.
Jacob H taper assisted as best
man and Geroge Vander Hill and
Clarence Pott seated the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Riddle rom-
pleted the wedding party as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Later in the evening the couple
left on a wedding trip for New
York city, after which Sgt. Bouw-
ama will return to Panama where
he ia stationed as a newscaster
for the armed forces radio. Mrs.
Bouwsma will make her home in
Grand Rapids for the present.
A brother of Sgt. Bouwsma.
Pvt. Franklin G. Bouwsma. who is
attending air gunnery school at
Laredo. Tex., is expected home
this week.
Junior Gallants Receive
Awardt lor Bond Sales
Certificate* of merit, for aelling
war bonds with a maturity value
of $1,000 or more during the re-
cent w ar bond drive, were present-
ed to six Holland High school stu-
dents by Principal J. J. Rlemer-
sma in chapel exercises this morn-
ing. The certificate* issued to the
students, known, as junior gallants,
were presented by the state and
were signed by Gen. Dwight D,
Eisenhower.
Those receiving certificates, list-
ed with their last semester grades,
are Lois Schoon, 11-B; James
Klomparens, 12-B; Donna De
Jonge,. 11-B; Virginia Dekker, 11-
Al Bob Becksfort, 11-A; Elaine
Essenburg, 10-A. Bonds with a
maturity value of $19,u75 were
sold ' during the drive, which was
conducted under the Sponsorship of
the Victory council, Bill Reeve,
president, Rex Chapman, faculty
advisor.
Zealand. Feb. 8 (Special)— Jacob
Van Hoven. 83. 275 Centennial St.,
died Tuesday night in hi* home
where he had been ill sim : la*t
fall
Mr. Van Hoven. employed a* a
boy at the De Pree and Pyle, Co.,
later wa* salesman for the Van
Raalte Farm Implement* Co., and
in 1911 he became a partner In the
Van Hoven-Vereekc Implement
Hardware Co In 1921 the firm be-
came the J. Van Hoven and Sons
Co and in ,1934 he and hla son.
Gilbert J. Van Hoven. atarted
Van's Fllectric in Zeeland. He wa*
active in this business until he be-
came ill.
When Zeeland was a village he
was on the hoard of trustees and
was also a fireman when the de-
partment was organized. He was
formerly a deacon at North Street
('hristian Reformed church and be-
fore his death was a member of
First Reformed church. His wife,
the former Ryntje Wentzel. died
in 1939.
Survivors include four daugh-
ters, Mrs. James B. Timmer and
Mrs. Ben Nysson, Grand Rapid*.
Miss Alice at home and Mrs. Mar-
ian Bergsma, Zeeland; four sons.
Abraham. Grand Rapids, and
Henry. Leonard and Gilbert. Zee-
land; 15 grandchildren; four great-
grandchildren; one sister. Mrs.
Henry Faber; and one brother. Gil-
bert*, both of Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2:30 p.m. from the home
and 3 pm. from F'irst Reformed
church with Rev. A Rynbrandt
and Rev. B. W. hammers officiat-
ing. Burial will he in Zeeland
cemetery. Friends may view the
body at the Van Hoven residence
Federalized Medicine It
Explained to Schoolmen
Dr. Otto van <k*r Velde add levi-
ed alxnit 25 members of the Hol-
land Schoolmen s chib Wednesday
night in the home of Supt. E E
Fell. 85 West 12lh St, giving »
concise explanation of the pro-
ixised Wagner-Murray-Dingell hill. , , | now in congress committee which
Ihe invited of the Boaver- I |d penalize the entire med,-
dam women Fetvlfi to observe the!ca, m m lh(, L,nitfd s,a,M
womens world day of prayer. hjU „.01,|d hc pul inl0 ,hP
hands of one man. Ihe .surgeon
...  . .general of Ihe United Slales puh-
Wynsarden were Sunday rallers at j|l(. h,,a|lh sm i[.r ,hf powr|. „nd
authority to fire doctor*. po.vsihl>
gree of master of art* from Yale,
and i* recognized a* a top author-
ity on hernia and spinal anesthe-
sia.
Dr. Harrison's three sons. Paul
W . Jr.. Clinton and Tim, all are
graduate* of Holland High school
and made I heir home w ith Mr.
and Mr*. .). J. Riememma while Tuesday,
here. Paul, a graduate of the Second
University of Chicago, i* at pres-
ent a lieutenant l|g) in the naval
reserve and ha* been serving a*
radar officer on a submarine ten-
der in the south Pacific for the
past eight months,
Clinton is a junior In the JcJm*
Hopkins medical school In Balti-
more. Md . under the naval reserve
V-12 i specialized ) program. Tim
Is a freshman at Hope college and
expeci* to enter the navy this
summer wl>en he becomes 18.
A daughter, Dorothy, who came
to thu country about seven year*
ago wiih Tim. i* married and lives
on Long Island, N Y. She lived
with a brother of Dr. Harmon
while Tim joined hi* brothers at
the Riemersma*. Paul and Clinton
came to Holland more than 15
years ago
Mr.-, Harrison returned to Ara-
bia Iasi October after spending six
Elmwood school.
Rapids, children and grandchildren
will he among bis guests.
Births at Holland hospital Wed-
nesday include a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Dorgelo, Jr. 368 West
20th St.; a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs Ben Walters. 82 East 14th
St.; and a daughter, Norma Jean,
to Mr. and Mrs. Harley Dnnnen-
burg. 39 West 21st St.
Mrs Elmo Hendricks. 310 Wash-
ington Hlvd., is in a favorable con-
dHlou In Blodru ho.pl,. I, Or.nd ̂  hld ̂
Rapids, following a major opera-
tion to which she submitted there
Former Mayor
Of Holland Dies
C. J. De Roo. 89, w ho served as
mayor of Holland for three one-
year terms, died Sunday night in
his lx>me in Hint where he had re-
Personals
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Quarteimsster 2 C Alvin P.
Dykema arrived in Holland Mon-
day morning to spend a 30-day
leave with his parents. Mr. and
Mr*. Lewis Dykema, route 2. Dyk-
ema. who has been In the south-
west Pacific for one and one-half
years, participated in several in-
vasion*.
Pfc Gerald Diekema has been
transferred from New Guinea to
the Philippines, according to word
received by his parents, Mr. and
Mr*. John Diekema, 410 East
Eighth St.
Bol) Sioppels. who submitted to
a major operation Jan. 15 at Hol-
land hospital, is now convalescing
at the home of his parents, Rev*,
and Mrs. C. Stoppels, 2M West
18th St., where he was returned
Saturday
Corp Richard Van Liere, son
of Mr and Mrs. E. Van Liere.
route 6. has returned to Camp
Kearns Utah, after spending an
Lt. and Mis. Robert
Dunwoody are spending a week
with the former’s mother, Mrs. 11.
L. Dunwoody, 5 West 11th St. Lt.
Dunwoody is with the army trans-
port command and is flying a car-
go plane in the Arctic region. An-
other week-end guest in Ihe Dun-
woody home is Mrs. A. B. Sohus,
Lansing.
G. Wolcott, representative of
the Watchtower society, will speak
at a public meeting Sunday at 3
p.m. in the Royal Neighbor* hall,
on the third floor of the Wool-
worth building. His subject will be
"Escape Destruction in the Com-
ing Crisis."
Miss Jeanette Poe«t has given
over 300 hours of service to the
local hospital following her grad-
uation from Ihe Red Cross nurses’
aides course in January, 1943. Her
name was inadvertently omitted
from the lisl of aide* from this
vicinity used in a story In Satur-
days Sentinel.
Mr*. Edith Walvoord. 150 East
l.ilti St., returned Wednesday
from New York city where she at-
tended a meeting of the mission-
ary and religious education com
mitlee of the national Reformed
church board. She is Holland's
represent at Ivy on the committee.
She left for New York last Fri-
day.
Pfc. Robert M Jspinga has ar
rived safely overseas, according to
wont received by hn mother, Mr*.
Martin Japinga, 266 West 20th St.
Rfc. Japinga* father, Capt. Jap-
inga, is in France.
Mr* Eldon Dick, East Ninth St.,
has returhed home after spending
a month with her sons. Corp.
Bruce and Corp Leonard, who are
staloned in North Carolina and
Florida.
about two yeara and death was
due to a heart condition and com-
plications of old age.
While a Holland resident, he or-
ganised the Walsh-De Roo Milling
Co., now- the Standard Grocer Oo„
and wa* one of the organixeri of
the Holland and Chicago Trans-
portal ion XU, a steamboat line be-
WANT-ADS
LOANS - $25 to $300
No Endoraera — No Delay
Holland Loan Aaaodatlon














Hope college on Monday began
scheduled Prayer week services
18-day furlough with relatives and | with Rev. Frederick H. Olert, D.D.,
Presbyterian
H. Dirkse and family of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge
of Zeeland were Sunday supper
guests of Mr. and Mra. Corneal
Ver Hage.
S. Sgt. Donald M. Wyngarden is
friend*.
Birth.* at Holland hoapital In-
clude a daughter Tuesday to Mr.
and Mra. Melvin Dekker, route 4,
and a son this morning to Mr. and
Mrs Ernest Wanrooy, route 4.
Mr and Mra. Fred Meyer* of
Zeeland have received word from
their son, Pvt. Leon Meyers, that
he is transferred to the arniy air
field at Amarillo. Tex.
Mrs. Earl H. Faber. 46 Eaat 13th
Si., will l* in Homewood and
Chicago for the next four days
visiting friend*. On Sunday she ex-
pects to meet for the first time
the wife of a dentist working un-
der Lt. Faber overseas. The latter
i* commandnig officer in the dent-
of First sbyterian church In
Detroit as guest speaker at the
daily meetings at 11 a.m. In the
Hope Memorial chapel. YWCA and
YMCA members will lead devo-
tions and music each morning. Vo-
cal solos will be sung by John
Haines. Ruth Ann Poppen, and
Dick Vriesinan. The Girla' Glee
club, under the direction of Mrs
W. C. Snow, will sing on Thursday.
A Kring quartet of itudenti. under
the direction of Mis* Patricia Has-
kins, will play Tuesday.
Dr. Olert la a native of Holland,
a graduate of Hope college and
Western Theological seminary. He
C. J. Da *•* •
tween the two cltkf. Ha also was
an organizer of tht Holland Sugar
Co. and a director of First State
bank.
De Roo served Holland In var-
ious capacities including president
of the board of public works, mem-
bor of the school board and har-
bor board, and as alderman. He
also served as chairman of the
board of directors of Michigan
Millers Fire Insurance Co.
The former mayor was born
March 19, 1855, in Holland where
his father, who aellled in Ottawa
county in 1H47, built the first
mill in this section of the state.
De Roo was only ai& month* old
when his father died and Ihe fam
ily moved to Grand Rapids where
the former mayor .was educated.
When he was 24, De Roo moved to
Zeeland and engaged In the mill-
ing business. In 1882 he came to
Holland and organized the Walsh-
De Roo Co.
The De Roo family moved to
Flint in 1907. There De Roo helped
to organize the Peninsular Milling
Co.
Surviving are two daughteri,
Miss Margaret De Roo and Miss
Dorothea De Roo, and two sons,
C. P. De Roo and Frank De Roo,
all residing in Flint; two grand-
daughters. Mr*. Ruth De Roo
Oomln* of Flint and Mr*. Marjorie
Somers of San Diego; a grand-
son, William De Roo who is with
the army in F’rance, and a great
grandson, Harry David (’on) ins.
Bound Over to Circuit
Court on Local Charfe
J George Howlett, 32. 639
Rapid*,
was bound over to the present
term of circuit court on two sep-
arate bastardy charge* upon ex-
amination before Municipal Judge
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge
of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. M P
the Peter Wyngarden home.
The families of Henry Bo.s.s and
all doctor*, ai fixed salaries to
. received his Th. M degree from ,, K,^l%r MUWiru,
a, office of the -2nd manne regi- ixwisville Presbyterian seminary, fnindville ('rami
ment with the title of Regimental |.mil(,vl||(.i Kv . in 1930, and an ’ ' ' '
Dental Surgeon During the ah- |„M„)rarv (i,.KICc from Alma col-
senee of Mr*. Faber, their sister. m jgji)
wiih whom they live. Min.* Betty „ <1,^,.,,^ 0f ,|,e Louisville
Kirkwood will visit hi the borne fh esh> lenan seminary and is a , . , . , .
Of Mr. and Mr*. Henry Faber. JO In,mbor o( B()Hnl of an K«>rnond L. Smith IMesday after-
West 21st St., and June Kirkwood Kducation of the Presbyterian M()on- Complaints against Howlett
church. He is serving on ihe Na *m' ma(*<‘
tional Council of churches.
Dr. Olert, )ihs served three pas-
torales. the first with the First
Presbyterian church of Paducah,
k> . the second with the Knox
Presbyterian church in Cincinnati *500 in
and his present church in Detroit
will be at the home of Mr. and
Mra. Waller Kilton, 60 East 11th
St.
Marvin Van Eck, .,on of \ir and
Mrs. Edward Van Eck has receiv-
ed his call in the army air corps
and will ro|x>rt for duty at Et
Sheridan. Ill . Feb 14 He lias Iwen
assigned to Keesler field. Miss He
Gernt Bos* were Sunday £uest.s ido ni(>dica] ca|T designate enlisted in the air corps last sprue;
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sim- 1 .....
on Bass.
Mr and Mra. Kenneth Nyhuis
and daughter of Hudsonville were
recejU guests at the M D. Wyn-
garden home.
Mr. and Mrs. (jfrrll 1)J Viw
were Saturday callers on Mrs. J
Mulder of Zeeland.
Hr was graduated from Holland
High school in June and has been
attending Hope college
Mr*. Kenneth Owen and dengh
Bobhy Lee Dirkse Is
Honored on Birthday
by hi* former wife.
France* Howlett, a former Hol-
land resident who has been living
in Cedar Spring* for several
week*.
Howlett has furnished Ixntd of
each ca.se for bis api>ear-
ance in circuit court on Feb. 19
at lu a m.
The complaint* against Howlett
alleged that he is Ihe father of
Shot in Genuity,
Local SoUier Is
Here on Furlong» ’• ; * J. . , *$'1
Pvt Chester Bronson, holder of
the Purple Heart, is in Holland on
a 15-da> furlough from Clinton
General hospital, Clinton, la.,
where lu* is convalescing.
He was wounded Nov. 4 In Gar-
many in th* left leg, where ankle
bone* and joints were fracturid,
and the light foot.
Pvt. Bronson and three othan
of his infantry platoon, comprising
22 men, left a town in Germany
field by the Americans for a town.
In an advanced position, on
duty. Reaching the second position . j
they came face to face with t
group of German infantrymen.
Bronaon, who was armed with a
machine gun, held off the group
while hit companions, who had
only rifles, retreated. Later when
Bronsons ammunition was gonp
he, too, began to retreat to .tho
American-held town, but was fol-
kMed by the Nazi soldiers. He had
almost reached the town when he
was shot twice by German fire.
He was treated In an emergtuoy
hosp.tal, later sent to a hospital
in France and arrived in thil
country Jan. 9. He has been At
Clinton since Jan. 16.
When asked of battle condititfits
on the western front, Bronaon, one
of the lew from Holland who have
so far returned from this area of
combat, said they were bad
He left for overseas last July
and lived continuously in foxholet
in France, Belgium, Luxembourg
and Germany until he was wound-
ed. In these months he was given
two days of "relier from combat
fighting and was moved to a posi-
tion ten miles to the rear. During
theNe day*, however, the Germtlta
were shelling Allied position! And
ne spent his "furk^igh’' in a fox-
hole.
Pvt. Bronson wears, besides the
Purple Heart ribbon, the good con*
duct and European theater of war
ribiHins, the latter with four cam-
paign «*ar.*. He is visiting his mo-
ther, Mrs. Dorothy Bronson, route
6
He declared flatly that he wai
not married, contradicting an ar-
ticle appearing in The Sentinel
recently which said he had been
married last July 12. At that time
Pvt. Bronson was home on itavt
prior to going overseas.
Bentheim
which doctor* can bo speciali*!.*.
determine arbitrarily which Ita*-
pilals or clinic* may provide ser-
vice for (he ivcople. Recording to ..... ............ ...... ..... , ,
van der Velde ter. Susan Mary, of Rhode Is'a-.d. I,1Md“.v n|Khl s tor her vorced. The children were born
A discussion among (he mem- are visiting Mrs Owen s pa-T(U«. | wn' 17. 1941, and June 2, 1943.
and each member Mr. and Mrs. John f'pyker, TlXi
The sen1 ices at Ihe local church
were conducted last Sunday by
Student John Muller from WAt-
ern Theological seminary, in th#
absence of Rev. A. Van Hapi
who preaches his inaugural aer-
nvon a i Ins new charge at the First
two* children born lo 'm7*,''i Harmed church al Waupun, Wia.






Tht average home is just where
and, generally, what the mother
F.O. Vernon tj outing
Flight. Officer Vmwn Routing
has arrived in Holland to spend a
15-day leave with hLs parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Routing, 323 West
18th St, after receiving his pilot's
wings in the U. S. army air corps
at graduation exercises Thursday
morning at Freeman field, Sey-
mour, Ind. His parenti attended
the ceremonies;
F. O. Routing entered the ser-
vice in March, 1943, and has been
stationed at Keesler field. Miss
University of Chattanooga and
Nashville, Tenh., Maxwell field,
Montgomery, Ala., and Dorr
field, Arcadia, Fla., before going
to Freeman field for his final
training. He was born Dec. 17,
1923, and was graduated from
Holland High school in 1941. He
wHi report back to Freeman field
for future assignment. *,i
charged him>elf wiih <v>niarting
senators and represents live*.
The Schoolmen * club is compos-
ed of men teacher* of Ihe public




Mr. and Mrs. George Austin
Hewey of Washington, I). C. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara Jane Hewey, lo
John Earle Kreager, USNR. son
of Mrs. H. E. Kreager of Ann Ar-
bor and Saugatuck and the late
ninth birthda) anniversary. Table
centerpiece was a large white
cake with red and blue candle*
Guests included Gordon Do Pree,
Bobby and Sara Jane Gail Bon-
nette. Bobbv Paul Van Dyke, Arn-
old Chandler and Mra Glen Bon-
net I e, assistant Ix-oes*.
Dr, Kreager. Mies Hewey attend- identified a* John Althui*. 306
ed Wilson Teacher* college at Meat 19th St., on State St. near
Washington -and was graduated Christian High school. The biey-
Washington Ave
Mr*. Frank l,epo has returned o
her home on North Shore dnv *
ter having lieen confined fo'- five
week* to Holland hospital. She i*
in an improved condition
Storekeeper 3 e Betty .Jane
Hurlbut of the Wave* who ha* put
been transferred from Miami, Fla,
lo Glenview naval air *tation, III.,
near Chicago, i* spending a seven-
day leave with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. J. R Hurlbut. 242 Pine
Ave.
Nelson Koning. Holland, reported I "Get t mg Pinned." for the student
to local police this morning that | body, in the reading room of
his car had hit a bicyclist, lajerj Grave* library, some lime during
February.
Students at Hope College
Plan Dutch Treat Week
F'eb. 12 to 19 will mark Dutch
Treat week, an annual event un- j provemesil.
Palette and Masque Club
Plans Annuql "Pinning'
Palette and Masque, Hope col-
lege dramatic orgoni/at ion,
present il< big vearly project.
deavor society Sunday night was,
Marvin F’olkert.
The service* will be conducted
next Sunday by Rev. P. Dykstr*
of Grand Rapids.
Peter Boerrnan was iudd#n1y
taken ill last Thursday and at
this writing s)h>ws no marked im-
from the school of dental hygiene
at Northwestern university. Mr.
Kreager at ‘ended Western Michi-
gan college, Kalamazoo, and is
now a senior in the Navy V-12 un-
it at Northwestern university den-
tal school.
clist was not injured but the rear
wheel of the bicycle was lient.
(From Today'* Hentlnel)
Peter Moo* is quie.iy celebrat-
ing hi* 90th birthday anniversary
, today in his home. 210 Eas 12th
I St. A brother and sister of Grand
der the direction of Hope college
student council and womens ac-
liv.iie* league, in which the girls
ask the bo)* for dales.
Dutch Treat week events will
include a coketail party F'eb, 16 >n
WlH Carnegie gymnasium, an informal
party F'eb. 17. also in Hie gymna-
sium. in which folk game* and
Refreshments will be the order
of the night.
Student council social chairman,
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen, direr- R"1*' FJIi>on. will lie geneial
lor of the play, .* now teaching 1 nf Tn’M week,
play production at Hope, giv ing • Pn,r‘Cia Haskin is publicity chair-
man. Joyce Van Oss. party chair-
man. and Mary F.'lizabeth Aldrich,
other activities of the week.
Rev. Van't Hof Accepts
Call to Detroit Church
Rev. William Van’t Hof, pas-
tor of Third Reformed church, In-
formed his congregation Sunday
morning of his decision to accept
tlie call to the new Faith Reform-
ed church, ftetroit.
. H# explained that when, as a
young man, he had been prevented
from becoming a foreign mission-
ary Be undertook a project in
domestic missions ab Mariner’s
Harbor. Staten Island, New York.
After that he was called to the
local church, which he served
eight years, and now will again be
engaged in domestic mission work
of a different type.
Faith Reformed church, which ia
juat beginning, it the only Re-
formed church in t community of
1,800 homes. The present struc-
ture is in the process of being
built and services will begin upon
completion of the church.
The pastor informed his con-
gregation that he planned to con-
clude his work here on Easter
Sunday, April 1. He is at present
conducting a communicant* class
in preparation for church mem-
bership and he plans a public f'e-
ception of new members and com-
munion service Easter.
Rev. Van’t Hof was graduated
from Hope college and Princeton
Theological seminary. He and Mu.
Vin’t Hof have two children, Wil-
liam, Jr., and Lynn. Two yearn
•go he rejected A. call by Trinity
Reformed church of Kalamazoo.
background work for various
phase* of dramatic*. Mr*. Van
Leu wen is a graduate of Hope
college and received her master *
degree in play production from
Cornell university. Ithica, NY.
Student of Seminary
Resigns G.H. Positions
Grand Haven, Feb. 8 (Special)
Harvey T. Hoekatra, a student at
Western Theological seminary and
for the past yea{ a *tudent pastor
o.' Firit Reformed church Bignell
chapel, a branch of the First Re-
formed Church in Grand Haven
township, has. resigned effective
May 15. to continue his studies un-
interruptedly at the seminary.
The consistory of First Reform-
ed church has called for a special
congregational meeting at the
prayer meeting on Feb. 8 to decide
whether to extend a call to a sen-
ior student at the seminary or to
some ordained minister to. serve as
pastor at Bignell chipel and as as-
sistant pastor to Rev. J. R. Euw-
eraa, pastor of t(ie church.
Love la not love that altert when
it alteration fin^a. ;
Funeral in Chicago for
Man Stricken at Whtel
Saugatuck. Fob. 8 (Special i —
The Itody of John Kneidl, 72. who
died unexpectedly while driving
hi* car in the village about 11
a m. Wednesday, will be sent to
Chicago F’riday noon to the Phil-
lip* funeral home. 10234 South
Michigan Ave. Funeral services
will be held Monday at 2 p.m.
followed by burial in Mt. Green-
wood cemetery, Chicago.
Mr. Kneidl worked for the Pull-
man Coach Oo. in Chicago for
many years and after he retired
he moved four y#ar* ago .to a
farm on the New Richmond road
east of Saugatuck. .’
. Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Jameft O’Hara of Chicago; a aon,
Leonard who is in a U.S. army
hospital in England; four alaters..
Mrs. Elizabeth Beuerie and Mri
J. L. Schmidt of Chicago and Mra.
Josephine Stough and Mm. Thom-
as Harrington of Saugatuck.
An additional service flag wm
put up in the local church. This
will make four gold star* out of
the iweniy-two m the service of
our country.
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Berena have
purchased the I arm of Mr. and
Mr*. F/i Vander Poppen and the
latter are moving into the Edwin
Beren* residence.
A .son. Richard Allan, was born
to Mi. and Mra. Herman Berena
Jem. 29.
Mr. and Mr* Justin Boerrnan of
Diamond Springs announce the
birth of a non. Glenn Allen, Feb. 2.
GraduiU of Albion Will
Ttacb in Zeeland School
Zeeland. Feb. 8- Supt. of Public
School* M. B Lubbers said that
Mi»* Juanda Howard of Muskegon
has started teaching in the Zee-
land junior High school.
Miss Howard is a recent gradu-
ate of Albion college. Her parenta.
reside in Muskegon. She will in-
struct history and geography
ciisses. She is replacing. Mrs. Ef-
fie Claver, who is .-. fill-in.
MARNE YOUTH FINED
Grand Haven, Feb. 8 (Special)
Richard Terpstra, IS^route 2,
Marne, Saturday pleaded guilty to .
A charge' involvihg shooting and-
killing a neighbors, dog when Ar-
raigned before justice Howard W.
Irwin of Coopersville. He was ato-
tenced to pay a $10 fine and ff
cost*.
It i« Always easier to set





























































“M consider it a good reminder, sir/’f
ThU might be an excellent use for some of the barlxxl
wire left over from the beachheads and barricades.
Placed between a man and the War Bonds he’s safely
tucked away, it would give him pause ... in case he
was tempted to cash in a single Bond.
It would make him stop and think . . .
Stop and think that those Bonds wall mean income
. . . security . . . perhaps even a good measure of financial
independence in the unpredictable postwar world.
Stop and think that every Bond will bring back-
not just its purchase price-but $4 for every $3 at
maturity.
Stop and think that holding War Bonds is as vital to
Victory as buying them ... and as vital to a secure
future for the individual, a secure future for his country.
Put your War Bonds in a safe place. And keep them
there ... as you keep on buying more.
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GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
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JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.




DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.











BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN* MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L. FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO.
Olatributor— Phillip ‘W .•?UVv,5flH|Bp
. •  
PURE OIL CO.






HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Sueet.ior to Storm King Co. of Mlchlgm
HOLLAND FURNITURE GO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
Amarican Federation of Labor
i'J
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